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I N T R O D U C T I O N
One of the main goals in physics is to unravel the fundamental structure of the
universe in terms of its most elementary constituents. In the 19th century, the elemen-
tary building blocks of nature were thought to be those appearing in Mendeleev’s
periodic table of elements. Today, however, we know that the chemical elements are
not elementary but composite; they consist of protons and neutrons that make up
the atomic nuclei, surrounded by electrons.
Protons and neutrons are examples of hadrons. In the 1960s, a plethora of different
kinds of hadrons were identified in particle detectors, all of which were believed to
be elementary particles, albeit with a finite size. This multitude of newly discovered
particles with similar properties, dubbed the ‘particle zoo’, led Gell-Mann [5] and
Zweig [6, 7] to propose the quark model in 1964. They postulated that hadrons
are composite objects, composed of more elementary particles called quarks. To
explain the physical properties of the hadrons known at that time, their model
contained three flavors of quarks, called up, down, and strange. The existence of
quarks was experimentally verified in 1968 at SLAC [8,9]; through deep-inelastic
scattering of electrons off protons and neutrons the up and down quark flavors were
discovered. For various reasons, theorists predicted the existence of more flavors.
A total of six quark flavors was proposed in 1973 by Kobayashi and Maskawa [10],
which was not experimentally verified until the discovery of the much heavier top
quark in 1995 at Fermilab [11]. Soon after the conception of the quark model, it was
proposed that quarks are bound together inside hadrons through the strong force
mediated by so-called gluons. The existence of gluons was confirmed in 1979 at
DESY [12–15]. So far, there are no experimental indications that quarks and gluons
have any substructure – they are considered to be elementary particles.
The dynamics of quarks, antiquarks, and gluons (collectively known as partons) is
described by the theory of the strong interaction called quantum chromodynamics
(QCD). QCD is a non-Abelian gauge theory (also called Yang-Mills theory) whose
fields carry a quantum number called color. Unlike the situation in quantum
electrodynamics where the gauge field is electrically neutral, the gluons carry color
charge. This implies that they not only interact with quarks and antiquarks, but
also with each other. A consequence of the non-Abelian nature of QCD is that
the strong force between partons increases as they are being separated. When
the distance between two partons grows, it becomes at some point energetically
favorable to create a new qq¯ pair. As a result, we do not observe individual partons
in experiments – rather, we detect jets of colorless combinations of partons, the
hadrons. This phenomenon is called (color) confinement. There is no mathematical
proof yet of confinement.
1
1On the other hand, at smaller length scales, QCD becomes weakly coupled and
the partons essentially behave as free particles. This is called asymptotic freedom
and was discovered in 1973 by Gross, Wilczek, and Politzer [16,17] – an important
finding for which they were awarded the 2004 Nobel Prize in Physics. While the
weakly coupled regime can be described using perturbation theory, we rely on fits
to data for the nonperturbative part where the theory is strongly coupled. In this
thesis we will focus on the latter regime.
Especially at hadron colliders, QCD plays a vital role in describing the high-energy
collisions. When there is at least one hadron involved in either the initial or final
state, the calculation of a cross section entails the perturbative calculation of the hard
scattering event (‘hard’ means that Q M, with Q the hard scale of the process and
M the hadron mass), combined with unknown functions that parametrize the hadron
structure that is governed by soft processes (‘soft’ means that Q ∼ M or smaller).
Those functions are called parton distribution functions (PDFs) for partons inside
initial-state hadrons and fragmentation functions (FFs) for partons decaying into
final-state hadrons. Both types of functions can be constrained by fits to data. The
simplest and most well-known type of PDF is the so-called collinear PDF, introduced
by Feynman in 1969 [18]. These PDFs depend only on the motion of partons collinear
to their parent hadron (the other momentum components are integrated over). A
collinear PDF fi(x) represents the probability density to find a parton of type i with
longitudinal momentum fraction x inside a given hadron.
The experimental extraction of PDFs relies on the possibility to factorize cross
sections into separate pieces that describe short- and long-distance physics. When
factorization applies, a cross section can be expressed in terms of a hard scattering
factor and one or more collinear PDFs. The latter are universal, i.e. independent of
the hard scattering event, which implies that they can be extracted from one process
and used in others – a key ingredient of QCD phenomenology. Besides being a
useful tool to describe collisions at hadron colliders, PDFs can teach us more about
the inner workings of hadrons. However, the one-dimensional collinear PDFs are not
sensitive to various interesting physics phenomena that are at play inside hadrons.
To that end, we must go beyond a collinear description of partons inside hadrons.
To obtain more insight into the internal dynamics of hadrons, one can study
multidimensional PDFs instead. The phenomenology of multidimensional quark and
gluon PDFs forms the main subject of this thesis. The type of PDFs that we will
discuss most are the so-called transverse momentum dependent (TMD) PDFs, often
simply referred to as TMDs. Besides x, these functions also depend on the partonic
transverse momentum k (the transverse directions are perpendicular to the collision
axis), making them three-dimensional. For example, TMDs can encode interesting
correlations between k and the spin polarization of the parton or hadron.
Typically, TMD effects manifest themselves in cross sections through angular
correlations between the produced particles. To understand how those correlations
arise, let us consider the production of two jets in a hadron-hadron collision. If the
2
1partons inside the hadrons would have no transverse momentum,1 i.e. they move
perfectly collinear to their parent hadrons, then the produced jets would appear
back-to-back in the transverse plane due to momentum conservation. However, if at
least one parton participating in the hard scattering process has a nonzero transverse
component, then the jets are no longer produced back-to-back in the transverse
plane. The latter is referred to as an azimuthal asymmetry and can be measured in
experiment. Observables can be sensitive to TMDs (and thus the three-dimensional
inner structure of hadrons) if they are differential in sufficiently many variables,
particularly (directions of) transverse momenta of final-state particles.
As it turns out, unlike the collinear PDFs, TMDs are not universal – they are process
dependent. The process dependence of TMDs originates from the color structure of the
hard scattering event. Fortunately, as the color structure of the hard scattering event
can be calculated, the process dependence of TMDs is calculable event-by-event,
implying that not all universality (and hence predictability) is in fact lost. Compared
to collinear PDFs, our current knowledge of TMDs is rather limited; this is because
the extraction of TMDs requires measurements of more complex processes.
In general, greater knowledge on multidimensional PDFs teaches us more about
the inner structure of hadrons. Through multidimensional PDFs we could deepen
our understanding of the angular momentum structure of hadrons. For example, it is
unclear how the proton spin can be decomposed into quark and gluon contributions.
Furthermore, multidimensional PDFs could shed light on the origins of hadron
mass. After all, the Higgs mechanism only explains quark masses that add up
to at most tens of MeVs, which is a few percent of the proton mass. The actual
proton mass is much larger due to QCD dynamics that leads to the hadronic scale
of several hundreds of MeVs, which is also the order of magnitude of intrinsic
partonic transverse momenta. On the other hand, many theoretical and experimental
efforts on PDFs over the last decades have set the stage to test some important
fundamental predictions of QCD, for example ones related to the process dependence
of TMDs. Furthermore, an improved understanding of PDFs can lead to more
accurate descriptions of certain processes that are sensitive to physics beyond the
Standard Model. Thus, the study of PDFs not only enriches our knowledge on
the dynamics of quarks and gluons inside hadrons, it can also serve to check
the consistency of the QCD framework and possibly identify deviations from the
Standard Model.
In this thesis we will discuss multidimensional PDFs from a theoretical perspective.
To this end, we will first provide an introduction to PDFs in chapter 2. After
discussing the basics of QCD, we will define various types of PDFs, both collinear
and multidimensional ones. Since we will mainly focus on TMDs, we will set up the
necessary formalism in detail for the TMD case.
1 For simplicity we only consider here ‘intrinsic’ transverse momentum and not perturbatively generated
transverse momentum.
3
1The next two chapters comprise part i of this thesis and discuss factorization of
Drell-Yan (DY) scattering in terms of a perturbatively calculable hard factor and
two TMDs, called TMD factorization. The DY process describes lepton-antilepton
production through qq¯ annihilation in hadron-hadron collisions. For certain TMDs
that give rise to particular azimuthal asymmetries in the DY cross section, it is unclear
whether the (standard) factorization theorem holds due to seemingly nontrivial color
structures. In chapter 3 we review how TMD factorization has been established
for DY, and in chapter 4 we perform a factorization study largely along the lines
of the original proof for the potentially problematic TMDs, investigating whether
factorization could be violated.
Part ii of this thesis is about multidimensional gluon PDFs. In chapter 5 we
introduce TMDs that can be used to describe gluons inside polarized hadrons up
to spin 1. We also derive bounds for those TMDs. Subsequently, in chapter 6,
we study gluon TMDs and other multidimensional gluon PDFs at small x. In the
small-x kinematic region the hadron content is dominated by gluons. In that regime,
we show that the number of independent gluon PDFs significantly drops, thereby
establishing a simplified picture of the gluonic structure of hadrons. We will also
demonstrate that correlations between gluons inside nuclei can give rise to (odd-
harmonic) angular correlations between two final-state hadrons in pA collisions.
In chapter 7 we summarize the main conclusions of this thesis. In appendices A–
C we list the most important conventions, and in the remaining appendices we
provide additional technical details. Finally, we provide a lay summary of this thesis
(including a Dutch translation).
4
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M A P P I N G T H E I N T E R N A L S T R U C T U R E O F H A D R O N S
Since all research presented in this thesis is related to the strong interaction, we first
review the most important aspects of QCD. Subsequently, in section 2.2 we discuss
how the internal structure of hadrons can be described in terms of quark PDFs.
After reviewing the collinear case, we discuss the more involved multidimensional
PDFs that will play a central role in later chapters. Special attention is given to
the three-dimensional TMDs in section 2.3. We will set up the TMD formalism for
quarks inside polarized hadrons, needed for part i of this thesis. Fortunately, most
of the discussion on quark distributions in this chapter can be easily extended to the
multidimensional gluon distributions that are discussed in part ii.
2.1 quantum chromodynamics in a nutshell
QCD is a sector of the Standard Model gauge theory. The underlying symmetry
group is the non-Abelian Lie group SU(Nc), with Nc = 3 (the number of colors).
Invariance under local SU(3) transformations gives rise to eight massless gauge
boson fields called gluons. The gluons belong to the adjoint representation of the
gauge group, while the fermions that couple to the gluons, the quarks, belong to the
fundamental representation.
2.1.1 The Lagrangian
A quantum field theory is usually described by a Lagrangian density. The Lagrangian
density of QCD is given by [19]










where the field ψq with mass mq is a color triplet quark field pertaining to one of
the six quark flavors labeled by q. In this thesis, I denotes the identity matrix in any
space. The covariant derivative is given by
Dµ ≡ I ∂µ + igtaAaµ , (2.2)
where A denotes the color octet gluon field and g is the gauge coupling. The gluon
field strength tensor is defined as
Faµν ≡ ∂µAaν − ∂νAaµ − g f abc AbµAcν , (2.3)
where the last term gives rise to three- and four-gluon vertices in the first term of
eq. (2.1).
5
2The color matrices ta are the generators of the fundamental representation; they
are traceless and Hermitian, and satisfy the following (anti)commutation relations:
[ta, tb] = i f abctc, {ta, tb} = 1
Nc
δab + dabctc. (2.4)
Furthermore, they are normalized as
Tr(tatb) = 12 δ
ab. (2.5)
The structure constants of SU(3) are given by









Both f and d are real and they are, respectively, totally antisymmetric and symmetric
under the interchange of any of their indices. The numerical values of these constants,
as well as explicit representations for the color matrices, can be found in e.g. [20].
2.1.2 The running coupling
Despite its name, the QCD coupling constant αs ≡ g2/(4pi) is not a constant. The
value that should be used in calculations depends on the energy scale involved. Since
αs satisfies a first-order differential equation (a renormalization group equation),
its value at any scale Q can be related to one particular reference scale. For this
reference scale we could take the Landau pole, which is the energy scale at which
the coupling constant becomes infinite, also referred to as the QCD scale (ΛQCD). At




, b0 ≡ 11− 23 n f , (2.7)
with n f the number of active flavors at the scale Q. The value of the QCD scale is
not uniquely determined; besides a dependence on n f and the perturbative accuracy,
this scale also depends on the renormalization scheme (this dependence starts at
three loops) – typically ΛQCD ∼ 0.2 GeV [23]. Note that for n f ≤ 16 we have b0 > 0,
which implies that the coupling decreases with increasing energy. As a consequence,
the strong interaction becomes asymptotically weaker at decreasing length scales,
a property of QCD called asymptotic freedom. This phenomenon is a feature of
Yang-Mills theories in general [24,25].
Whenever the energy scale is somewhat larger than ΛQCD, perturbative calcula-
tions are allowed; typically one takes for this scale Q = 1 GeV (which is approxi-
mately the mass of the proton), where αs(Q) ≈ 0.4. At lower energies, however, the
theory becomes strongly coupled, leading to the confinement of quarks and gluons
1 Today, the running of αs is known up to five loops [21,22].
6
2inside hadrons – this is the nonperturbative regime. When quarks are produced in
particle accelerators, they cannot be isolated in the detectors; we instead observe
jets that contain many color-neutral mesons and baryons. Hence, the low- and
high-energy particle degrees of freedom of QCD are constituted by hadrons and
partons, respectively.
2.1.3 Deep-inelastic scattering
QCD is essential in providing descriptions of collisions that feature the strong
interaction. For a given process that involves hadrons, the hard scattering event
can be calculated using perturbation theory, while the hadronic structure can be
parametrized in terms of PDFs or FFs that need to be fitted to data (in this thesis
we will only consider PDFs). The simplest and most well-known type of PDF is
the collinear one. As already mentioned in the introduction, a collinear PDF fi(x)
represents the probability density for finding a parton of type i with longitudinal
momentum fraction x inside a given hadron.
To illustrate how a collinear PDF enters a cross section calculation, we need to
consider a process that involves at least one hadron in the initial state, e.g. deep-
inelastic scattering (DIS) given by e−H → e−X. DIS is the simplest and most-studied
process in QCD. By H we denote a hadron and X represents all unobserved final-
state particles; only the electron is measured after the scattering. For that reason, this
process is also referred to as ‘inclusive’ DIS. In contrast, the process e−H → e−H′X,
where also one hadron H′ is measured in the final state, is called semi-inclusive DIS
(SIDIS).
The leading-order (also referred to as tree-level) diagram for DIS is given in
figure 2.1. The hadron and quark momenta are denoted by P and k respectively,
and the photon momentum is denoted by q. The hard scale of the process is set by
the photon virtuality Q2 ≡ −q2 > 0. The graph in figure 2.1 is split by a dotted
line, called the final-state cut, into an amplitude (all that is to the left of the cut)
and a conjugate amplitude (all that is to the right of the cut). The green ‘blob’,
denoted by Φ, represents the quark-quark correlation function, also referred to as the
correlator (the operator definition of this quantity will be given in the next section).
Since Φ encodes the internal dynamics of the hadron, it cannot be calculated using
perturbation theory; rather, it is parametrized in terms of a collinear PDF called f1
(see eq. (2.19) in the next section).





dx f1,i(x) σˆi(x), (2.8)
where the sum only includes contributions from quarks and antiquarks. The hard-
scattering coefficient σˆi describes the partonic process e−qi → e−qi and can be






Figure 2.1: The tree-level (amplitude squared) graph for DIS: an electron emits a photon that
subsequently scatters off a quark inside a hadron (the electrons are not shown). The green
‘blob’ represents the quark-quark correlator, and the dotted line in the middle represents the
final-state cut.
a parton i inside the hadron, it must be normalized in a way such that the valence
quark content of the hadron is respected (this is called a number sum rule). The
range of allowed values for x (0 ≤ x ≤ 1) will be commented on in the next section.
The result in eq. (2.8) is an approximation – it is given at leading order in αs and
at leading power in M/Q. This is based on the fact that the accuracy of observables
in QCD is determined by two different expansions. On the one hand, there is an
expansion in the coupling constant αs, and, on the other hand, there is an expansion
in the ratio M/Q. The latter is referred to as the twist expansion and higher
order terms in this expansion are called power corrections.2 Whereas the coupling
expansion quantifies the accuracy of the perturbative structure of the theory, the
twist expansion quantifies the accuracy of its nonperturbative structure. In contrast
to the expansion in αs, the full twist expansion is always limited to a certain power.
In this thesis we will only consider quantities at leading twist, which is justified as
long as Q M. Power corrections to eq. (2.8) modify the hard-scattering coefficient
and include PDFs of subleading twist.
Let us also briefly comment on higher-order αs corrections to eq. (2.8). Perturbative
QCD corrections modify both the hard-scattering coefficient and the PDF. Already at
the one-loop level, several types of divergences appear. The ultraviolet divergences
can be taken care of using renormalization, which implies the introduction of a
renormalization scale µ. Since a physical observable cannot depend on µ, this
leads to renormalization group equations. For the collinear PDFs they are called
the Dokshitzer-Gribov-Lipatov-Altarelli-Parisi (DGLAP) equations [27–29]; these
coupled differential equations can be used to evolve PDFs from one scale to another
(as evolution will not play a role in this thesis, the scale dependence of PDFs will
always be implicit). Other divergences that appear are infrared divergences, reflecting
the sensitivity of the cross section to long-distance effects. They can arise when a
gluon is emitted collinear to a quark or when a gluon has a vanishing momentum.
For DIS, the latter type of divergence cancels upon summing over all real and virtual
2 The precise definition of ‘twist’ is not relevant for our purposes. In fact, there exist various definitions of
twist in the literature, see e.g. the review in [26].
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2diagrams [30]. The former type, however, also referred to as the collinear divergence,
does not cancel and can be absorbed by the nonperturbative PDF.
The DIS cross section in eq. (2.8) shows a very important feature, namely the
factorization of the short-distance physics (captured by σˆ) and the long-distance
physics (captured by f1). Factorization is a key ingredient of QCD phenomenology.
As already mentioned in the introduction, a consequence of factorization is that
the collinear PDFs are universal – the internal dynamics of hadrons is the same for
all processes. As it turns out, proving factorization is highly nontrivial due to for
instance gluon exchanges between the different parts of a process. Only for a limited
number of processes proofs are available up to all orders in αs. Factorization will be
discussed in detail in chapter 3.
2.2 the quark-quark correlation function
In this section we provide the precise field-theoretical definition of the quark-quark
correlator Φ which we encountered already in the DIS graph given in figure 2.1. In
subsection 2.2.2 we describe the collinear correlator that can be parametrized in terms
of the collinear PDF f1, and in subsection 2.2.3 we discuss more complex correlators
that can be parametrized in terms of multidimensional PDFs. First, however, let us
discuss some important conventions.
Throughout this thesis we make extensive use of light-cone coordinates, which
are convenient for describing high-energy scattering processes. In terms of those
coordinates, a four-vector a can be represented as a = (a+, a−, a), where a± ≡
(a0 ± a3)/√2 and a ≡ (a1, a2). Adopting the ‘mostly minus’ convention for the
Minkowski metric g, a dot product between two four-vectors a and b is given
by a·b ≡ gµνaµbν = a+b− + a−b+ − a·b. Furthermore, we employ the lightlike
vectors n¯ ≡ (1, 0, 0) and n ≡ (0, 1, 0), such that a can be decomposed as aµ =
a+n¯µ + a−nµ + aµT . We have defined the quantity aT ≡ (0, 0, a), so that a2T = −a2. An
overview of relevant conventions is provided in appendix A. In terms of n¯ and n,
the hadron and quark momenta P and k are given by:




kµ = xP+n¯µ + k−nµ + kµT . (2.10)
Note that we have chosen the hadron to move along the z-axis, satisfying the on-shell
condition P2 = M2. Furthermore, we have defined the longitudinal momentum
fraction as x ≡ k+/P+. Typically, P+ ∼ Q in cross section calculations, where Q is
the relevant hard scale in the process. In the high-energy limit, the minus component
of P becomes negligible compared to its plus component. Hence, in this limit, P
becomes lightlike and the hadron momentum is directed along the plus direction.
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22.2.1 The unintegrated correlator





〈P|ψβ(0) |X〉〈X|ψα(0) |P〉 δ(4)(P− k− PX), (2.11)
where α, β are Dirac indices. A summation over color triplet indices is implicitly
understood. The dependence of Φ on P is implicit (as this is not the dependence
we are ultimately interested in), and, to lighten the notation, we suppress flavor
labels for the most part in this thesis. Any dependence on hadron polarization will
not be discussed until section 2.3, so here we consider unpolarized hadrons only.
The product of matrix elements in eq. (2.11) gives the probability density for the
extraction of a quark with momentum k from the hadron, yielding a remnant X with
momentum PX . As X is a final state we integrate over its phase space, and because
it is not measured experimentally we also perform a sum over all possibilities. The
delta function reflects momentum conservation; its Fourier transform to the position
variable z can be used to perform a translation from the point 0 to z of the field





eik·z 〈P|ψβ(0)ψα(z) |P〉 . (2.12)
Since this correlator depends on the full quark four-momentum k, it is also referred
to as the unintegrated correlator. The pictorial definition of Φ is given by the graph







Figure 2.2: The definition of the quark-quark correlator Φ. The graph on the left is not gauge
invariant; the necessary Wilson line is only included in the graph on the right (infinitely many
gluon emissions are implied). See appendix C for the notation regarding eikonal lines and
vertices.
The expression for Φ in eq. (2.12) is not completely correct – one important
ingredient is missing. Since the two quark fields reside at two different spacetime
positions (the matrix element is said to be bilocal), the correlator is not gauge
invariant. After all, under local SU(3) transformations V, the quark fields transform
as
ψα(z) → V(z)ψα(z), ψβ(0) → ψβ(0)V†(0), (2.13)
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2so that the operator combination ψβ(0)ψα(z) changes. The gauge dependence of
the correlator is concerning. Since the PDFs appearing in the parametrization of Φ
can be extracted from experiments, they should be independent of arbitrary gauge
transformations. This problem can be fixed as follows: if we could insert in between
the quark fields a (color) matrix-valued quantity U[0,z] that transforms as
U[0,z] → V(0)U[0,z]V†(z), (2.14)
then the correlator would be gauge invariant. A quantity with these properties exists
– it is called a Wilson line (or gauge link), given by [31]








where Aµ ≡ Aaµta. The symbol P denotes path ordering; for two fields A and B at
different positions, path ordering is defined as
PA(x)B(y) ≡ θ(x− y) A(x)B(y) + θ(y− x) B(y)A(x), (2.16)
where θ is the Heaviside step function. Eq. (2.16) can be easily generalized to include
more fields.
For a correlator to be gauge invariant, one needs to include a Wilson line. The
gauge-invariant correlator corresponds to the graph on the right in figure 2.2. Physi-
cally, a Wilson line reflects a sum over infinitely many gluon emissions which can
be calculated explicitly [32]. The latter is discussed in detail for the TMD case in
e.g. [33] (in section 4.4 we calculate the O(g) contribution to a Wilson line).
One might wonder whether there are any restrictions on the integration path
of the Wilson line in eq. (2.15). In principle, any possible path running between
0 and z guarantees gauge invariance of Φ. However, since in QCD a closed path
does not vanish, different paths correspond to physically different situations. As
it turns out, for certain types of correlators different paths correspond to different
processes in which the correlator appears. The latter has far-reaching consequences
and forms one of the main themes of this thesis. We will discuss this matter in detail
in section 2.3.
2.2.2 The collinear correlator
Since the unintegrated correlator in eq. (2.12) does not appear in any known process,
we are led to study certain projections. The most well-known projection is the









2As this correlator is evaluated at z+ = 0, z = 0 (implying z2 = 0), it is also sometimes
called the light-cone correlator. The gauge link that bridges the nonlocality runs
along the minus direction (indicated by the superscript n) and is given by





dη−A+(η+ = 0, η−, η = 0)
)
. (2.18)
Note that the integration path is fixed, as illustrated in figure 2.3. This implies that,
in the collinear case, the gauge link is uniquely determined. It might seem strange at
this point to indicate the transverse position of the link (η = 0) on the left-hand side
of eq. (2.18), but this notation will be useful later when we will also consider links
that are not unique, involving integration paths at η 6= 0. In the A+ = 0 light-cone
gauge, the collinear Wilson line reduces to unity and can hence be omitted. By
contrast, this is not possible in the more complex situations that will be considered
later.
⌘ 
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z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G 8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G 8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G 8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G 8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit>
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
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⌘ 
<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit>
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsG O3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchq GI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHH eL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsG O3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchq GI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHH eL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsG O3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchq GI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHH eL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsG O3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchq GI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHH eL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
z 
<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mw ZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mw ZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mw ZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mw ZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
z
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Figure 2.3: The integration path of the gauge link Un
[0,z− ;0]. The path runs along the light-front
η+ = 0 at transverse position η = 0.
The correlator in eq. (2.17) is precisely the one that we encountered in the DIS
example in subsection 2.1.3. As mentioned earlier, it can be parametrized in terms of





At subleading twist, i.e. at O(M/P+) or beyond, there are more functions, each
appearing with a different Dirac structure [35,36].
Let us comment on the range of allowed values for x. The intermediate state in
the correlator in figure 2.2 carries momentum P− k, and, since it is cut, its energy
must be positive. Thus, it follows that P+ − k+ ≥ 0, which translates into the
condition x ≤ 1. Similarly, for negative values of x it follows that x ≥ −1. For
negative x, though, a quark PDF can be related to an antiquark PDF (indicated by a
bar) at positive x: f1(x) = − f¯1(−x). Conventionally, only positive values of x are
considered, both for quarks and antiquarks, and so we always take 0 ≤ x ≤ 1.
Besides number sum rules, PDFs also satisfy a momentum sum rule. This rule





dx x f1,i(x) = 1, (2.20)
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Figure 3.1: The NNPDF3.1 NNLO PDFs, evaluated at µ2 = 10 GeV2 (left) and µ2 = 104 GeV2 (right).
3.3 Parton distributions
We now inspect the baseline NNPDF3.1 parton distributions, and compare them to NNPDF3.0
and to MMHT14 [7], CT14 [6] and ABMP16 [8]. The NNLO NNPDF3.1 PDFs are displayed
in Fig. 3.1. It can be seen that although charm is now independently parametrized, it is still
known more precisely than the strange PDF. The most precisely determined PDF over most of
the experimentally accessible range of x is now the gluon, as will be discussed in more detail
below.
In Fig. 3.2 we show the distance between the NNPDF3.1 and NNPDF3.0 PDFs. According
to the definition of the distance given in Ref. [98], d ' 1 corresponds to statistically equivalent
sets. Comparing two sets with Nrep = 100 replicas, a distance of d ' 10 corresponds to a
di↵erence of one-sigma in units of the corresponding variance, both for central values and for
PDF uncertainties. For clarity only the distance between the total strangeness distributions
s+ = s + s¯ is shown, rather than the strange and antistrange separately. We find important
di↵erences both at the level of central values and of PDF errors for all flavors and in the entire
range of x. The largest distance is found for charm, which is independently parametrized in
NNPDF3.1, while it was not in NNPDF3.0. Aside from this, the most significant distances are
seen in light quark distributions at large x and strangeness at medium x.
In Fig. 3.3 we compare the full set of NNPDF3.1 NNLO PDFs with NNPDF3.0. The
NNPDF3.1 gluon is slightly larger than its NNPDF3.0 counterpart in the x ⇠< 0.03 region, while
it becomes smaller at larger x, with significantly reduced PDF errors. The NNPDF3.1 light
quarks and strangeness are larger than 3.0 at intermediate x, with the largest deviation seen
for the strange and antidown PDFs, while at both small and large x there is good agreement
between the two PDF determinations. The best-fit charm PDF of NNPDF3.1 is significantly
23
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Figure 2.4: The collinear PDFs x f1,i(x, µ2) for the proton at two different energy scales µ; in
the left plot µ2 = 10 GeV2 and in the right plot µ2 = 104 GeV2 [37]. The subscript i labels all
valence quarks, sea quarks, and gluons. Note that the gluon contributions have been divided
by a factor of 10.
the total momentum of the parent hadron in the plus direction. For the case of
a proton, the momentum contributions from each parton are given in the plot in
figure 2.4. As it turns out, when Q  M, quarks and antiquarks only account for
about half of the total momentum – the other half is carried by gluons. Furthermore,
note that at small x the proton content is dominated by gluons. For that reas n, we
will study gluon distributions at small x in chapter 6.
2.2.3 Multidimensional correlators
So far we have described the hadron structure only in terms of the one-dimensional
collinear PDFs that appear in the parametrization of the collinear correlator defined
in eq. (2.17). The collinear correlator can be obtained through certain projections or
limits from more general corr lators, see figure 2.5. Generally speaking, correlators
that depend on more kinem tical variables contain mo e information on the internal
structure of hadrons. Similarly to the one-dimensional case in eq. (2.19), those
correlators can be parametrized in terms of multidimensional PDFs. In this subsection
we introduce the various types of PDFs that will be discussed in later chapters.
Recent reviews on multidimensional distribution functions include [38–40].
Let us start our discussion on the various distribution functions from the so-called
generalized TMDs (GTMDs). GTMDs depend on six momentum variables, and of all
functions we will consider here, they encode most information about the distributions
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<latexit sha1_base64="8J+AVjy+ZOzbUnwgX5b1HVyR9ck=">AAAF tXicdVTdbtMwFPbGCqP8bXDJTaCb2KRpahAS426CSXCxiSF1bFJdJsc5aaz6J9gObeXlEXgabuFBeBuctptI0jmKdfz5+845PsdylHFmbLf7d2 X1zlrr7r31++0HDx89frKx+fSrUbmmcEYVV/oiIgY4k3BmmeVwkWkgIuJwHo0+lPvnP0AbpmTPTjMYCDKULGGUWA9dbrzCFibWfeydHBU7kz0c CTcq9vCEzUx8BNySYrfdvtzodPe7sxE0jXBhdNBinF5uro1xrGguQFrKiTH9sJvZgSPaMsqhaOPcQEboiAyh701JBJiBm52oCLY9EgeJ0v6XNp ih/yscEcZMReSZgtjU1PdKcNleP7fJwcAxmeUWJJ0HSnIeWBWU5QlipoFaPvUGoZr5XAOaEk2o9UVsV8IMNclSRieVo7hIkxHYKlamoU1iqqjxV UkhrlYC5NB3PR24iETAqwLfx8i3TdSc59wyrcZVFESWwvcqRvQ0NimXVZQy67vRxhLGVAlBZOxwVvi/7BTxKWxXtiJR9MOBwyJSE79SPC5PF2x 1wq2iaNepc0bZKVUeJoYES+mwVDIXEegFRGPn/KRsUU8kj72LWfmEi+v+x5bNcwFpcg0lzYMsBst4DK4TFnWFoaSp4JDYnU6INRumdrcpiZZLr q4lV00JXS7B7lqDl6QWLxf1rzWDpgRuicOJv0ZwE0zPlk15cktE/MJ/1dgz6CaNmqOZm9KhZpldzHbKIShbUOPaYimz1yAeLycel8Qj8E+KhhO f8ucMNLFKO2x14Xr+SvmnKqw/TE3j7PX+u/3wy5vO4fvFm7WOnqOXaAeF6C06RJ/QKTpDFP1Ev9Bv9Kd10PrWilvJnLq6stA8Q5XRUv8Am0QKbQ ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8J+AVjy+ZOzbUnwgX5b1HVyR9ck=">AAAF tXicdVTdbtMwFPbGCqP8bXDJTaCb2KRpahAS426CSXCxiSF1bFJdJsc5aaz6J9gObeXlEXgabuFBeBuctptI0jmKdfz5+845PsdylHFmbLf7d2 X1zlrr7r31++0HDx89frKx+fSrUbmmcEYVV/oiIgY4k3BmmeVwkWkgIuJwHo0+lPvnP0AbpmTPTjMYCDKULGGUWA9dbrzCFibWfeydHBU7kz0c CTcq9vCEzUx8BNySYrfdvtzodPe7sxE0jXBhdNBinF5uro1xrGguQFrKiTH9sJvZgSPaMsqhaOPcQEboiAyh701JBJiBm52oCLY9EgeJ0v6XNp ih/yscEcZMReSZgtjU1PdKcNleP7fJwcAxmeUWJJ0HSnIeWBWU5QlipoFaPvUGoZr5XAOaEk2o9UVsV8IMNclSRieVo7hIkxHYKlamoU1iqqjxV UkhrlYC5NB3PR24iETAqwLfx8i3TdSc59wyrcZVFESWwvcqRvQ0NimXVZQy67vRxhLGVAlBZOxwVvi/7BTxKWxXtiJR9MOBwyJSE79SPC5PF2x 1wq2iaNepc0bZKVUeJoYES+mwVDIXEegFRGPn/KRsUU8kj72LWfmEi+v+x5bNcwFpcg0lzYMsBst4DK4TFnWFoaSp4JDYnU6INRumdrcpiZZLr q4lV00JXS7B7lqDl6QWLxf1rzWDpgRuicOJv0ZwE0zPlk15cktE/MJ/1dgz6CaNmqOZm9KhZpldzHbKIShbUOPaYimz1yAeLycel8Qj8E+KhhO f8ucMNLFKO2x14Xr+SvmnKqw/TE3j7PX+u/3wy5vO4fvFm7WOnqOXaAeF6C06RJ/QKTpDFP1Ev9Bv9Kd10PrWilvJnLq6stA8Q5XRUv8Am0QKbQ ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8J+AVjy+ZOzbUnwgX5b1HVyR9ck=">AAAF tXicdVTdbtMwFPbGCqP8bXDJTaCb2KRpahAS426CSXCxiSF1bFJdJsc5aaz6J9gObeXlEXgabuFBeBuctptI0jmKdfz5+845PsdylHFmbLf7d2 X1zlrr7r31++0HDx89frKx+fSrUbmmcEYVV/oiIgY4k3BmmeVwkWkgIuJwHo0+lPvnP0AbpmTPTjMYCDKULGGUWA9dbrzCFibWfeydHBU7kz0c CTcq9vCEzUx8BNySYrfdvtzodPe7sxE0jXBhdNBinF5uro1xrGguQFrKiTH9sJvZgSPaMsqhaOPcQEboiAyh701JBJiBm52oCLY9EgeJ0v6XNp ih/yscEcZMReSZgtjU1PdKcNleP7fJwcAxmeUWJJ0HSnIeWBWU5QlipoFaPvUGoZr5XAOaEk2o9UVsV8IMNclSRieVo7hIkxHYKlamoU1iqqjxV UkhrlYC5NB3PR24iETAqwLfx8i3TdSc59wyrcZVFESWwvcqRvQ0NimXVZQy67vRxhLGVAlBZOxwVvi/7BTxKWxXtiJR9MOBwyJSE79SPC5PF2x 1wq2iaNepc0bZKVUeJoYES+mwVDIXEegFRGPn/KRsUU8kj72LWfmEi+v+x5bNcwFpcg0lzYMsBst4DK4TFnWFoaSp4JDYnU6INRumdrcpiZZLr q4lV00JXS7B7lqDl6QWLxf1rzWDpgRuicOJv0ZwE0zPlk15cktE/MJ/1dgz6CaNmqOZm9KhZpldzHbKIShbUOPaYimz1yAeLycel8Qj8E+KhhO f8ucMNLFKO2x14Xr+SvmnKqw/TE3j7PX+u/3wy5vO4fvFm7WOnqOXaAeF6C06RJ/QKTpDFP1Ev9Bv9Kd10PrWilvJnLq6stA8Q5XRUv8Am0QKbQ ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8J+AVjy+ZOzbUnwgX5b1HVyR9ck=">AAAF tXicdVTdbtMwFPbGCqP8bXDJTaCb2KRpahAS426CSXCxiSF1bFJdJsc5aaz6J9gObeXlEXgabuFBeBuctptI0jmKdfz5+845PsdylHFmbLf7d2 X1zlrr7r31++0HDx89frKx+fSrUbmmcEYVV/oiIgY4k3BmmeVwkWkgIuJwHo0+lPvnP0AbpmTPTjMYCDKULGGUWA9dbrzCFibWfeydHBU7kz0c CTcq9vCEzUx8BNySYrfdvtzodPe7sxE0jXBhdNBinF5uro1xrGguQFrKiTH9sJvZgSPaMsqhaOPcQEboiAyh701JBJiBm52oCLY9EgeJ0v6XNp ih/yscEcZMReSZgtjU1PdKcNleP7fJwcAxmeUWJJ0HSnIeWBWU5QlipoFaPvUGoZr5XAOaEk2o9UVsV8IMNclSRieVo7hIkxHYKlamoU1iqqjxV UkhrlYC5NB3PR24iETAqwLfx8i3TdSc59wyrcZVFESWwvcqRvQ0NimXVZQy67vRxhLGVAlBZOxwVvi/7BTxKWxXtiJR9MOBwyJSE79SPC5PF2x 1wq2iaNepc0bZKVUeJoYES+mwVDIXEegFRGPn/KRsUU8kj72LWfmEi+v+x5bNcwFpcg0lzYMsBst4DK4TFnWFoaSp4JDYnU6INRumdrcpiZZLr q4lV00JXS7B7lqDl6QWLxf1rzWDpgRuicOJv0ZwE0zPlk15cktE/MJ/1dgz6CaNmqOZm9KhZpldzHbKIShbUOPaYimz1yAeLycel8Qj8E+KhhO f8ucMNLFKO2x14Xr+SvmnKqw/TE3j7PX+u/3wy5vO4fvFm7WOnqOXaAeF6C06RJ/QKTpDFP1Ev9Bv9Kd10PrWilvJnLq6stA8Q5XRUv8Am0QKbQ ==</latexit>
Wigner(x,k, ⇠, b)
<latexit sha1_base64="08vjVG+9GipVPMw4hnMo8Y79dhk=">AAAF 2HicdVRNbxMxEHVLAyV8tXDkspBWaqWqyiIk4FZBJRBqRZESWimOKq93NrFiexfbSxK5e+CEuPJL+DVInOCn4N2kFftRr9YaP783M56xHCScad Pt/l5ZvbHWunlr/Xb7zt179x9sbD78pONUUejTmMfqLCAaOJPQN8xwOEsUEBFwOA0mb/L90y+gNItlz8wTGAoykixilBgHnW+838YGZsa+7R0f ZjuzPRwIO8n28IwVJj4Ebki2216wTtlIgmrgBY5yvtHp7neL4dUNf2l00HKcnG+uTXEY01SANJQTrQd+NzFDS5RhlEPWxqmGhNAJGcHAmZII0E NbHDrzth0SelGs3C+NV6D/KywRWs9F4JiCmLGu7uVg094gNdHLoWUySQ1IuggUpdwzsZdX0AuZAmr43BmEKuZy9eiYKEKNq3O7FGakSDJmdFY6i g0UmYApY3kaSke6jGpXlTGE5UqAHLmLMR7agATAywLX6sB1VlScp9wwFU/LKIhkDJ/LGFHzUI+5LKOUGdeNNpYwpbEQRIYWJ5n7804Rl8J2aSs Q2cAfWiyCeOZWMQ/z03lbHX8ry9pV6oKRdyrODxNChKW0WMYyFYG7bAuIhta6KTZZNZE0dC6K8gkbVv1PDVvkAlKnCnKaA1kIhvEQbMfPqgpNS V3BITI7HR8rNhqb3bokaJZcXEou6hLaLMH2UoMbUgubRYNLzbAugWvicOKuEVwFU8WyLo+uiYifuK8cu4Cu0qg4KtzkDhVLzHI2cw5e3oIK12S NzF6NeNRMPMqJh+CeFAXHLuUPCShiYmWxUZntuSvlniq/+jDVjf6z/Vf7/sfnnYPXyzdrHT1GT9EO8tELdIDeoRPURxT9RL/QH/S3NWh9bX1rfV 9QV1eWmkeoNFo//gGNeBkS</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="08vjVG+9GipVPMw4hnMo8Y79dhk=">AAAF 2HicdVRNbxMxEHVLAyV8tXDkspBWaqWqyiIk4FZBJRBqRZESWimOKq93NrFiexfbSxK5e+CEuPJL+DVInOCn4N2kFftRr9YaP783M56xHCScad Pt/l5ZvbHWunlr/Xb7zt179x9sbD78pONUUejTmMfqLCAaOJPQN8xwOEsUEBFwOA0mb/L90y+gNItlz8wTGAoykixilBgHnW+838YGZsa+7R0f ZjuzPRwIO8n28IwVJj4Ebki2216wTtlIgmrgBY5yvtHp7neL4dUNf2l00HKcnG+uTXEY01SANJQTrQd+NzFDS5RhlEPWxqmGhNAJGcHAmZII0E NbHDrzth0SelGs3C+NV6D/KywRWs9F4JiCmLGu7uVg094gNdHLoWUySQ1IuggUpdwzsZdX0AuZAmr43BmEKuZy9eiYKEKNq3O7FGakSDJmdFY6i g0UmYApY3kaSke6jGpXlTGE5UqAHLmLMR7agATAywLX6sB1VlScp9wwFU/LKIhkDJ/LGFHzUI+5LKOUGdeNNpYwpbEQRIYWJ5n7804Rl8J2aSs Q2cAfWiyCeOZWMQ/z03lbHX8ry9pV6oKRdyrODxNChKW0WMYyFYG7bAuIhta6KTZZNZE0dC6K8gkbVv1PDVvkAlKnCnKaA1kIhvEQbMfPqgpNS V3BITI7HR8rNhqb3bokaJZcXEou6hLaLMH2UoMbUgubRYNLzbAugWvicOKuEVwFU8WyLo+uiYifuK8cu4Cu0qg4KtzkDhVLzHI2cw5e3oIK12S NzF6NeNRMPMqJh+CeFAXHLuUPCShiYmWxUZntuSvlniq/+jDVjf6z/Vf7/sfnnYPXyzdrHT1GT9EO8tELdIDeoRPURxT9RL/QH/S3NWh9bX1rfV 9QV1eWmkeoNFo//gGNeBkS</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="08vjVG+9GipVPMw4hnMo8Y79dhk=">AAAF 2HicdVRNbxMxEHVLAyV8tXDkspBWaqWqyiIk4FZBJRBqRZESWimOKq93NrFiexfbSxK5e+CEuPJL+DVInOCn4N2kFftRr9YaP783M56xHCScad Pt/l5ZvbHWunlr/Xb7zt179x9sbD78pONUUejTmMfqLCAaOJPQN8xwOEsUEBFwOA0mb/L90y+gNItlz8wTGAoykixilBgHnW+838YGZsa+7R0f ZjuzPRwIO8n28IwVJj4Ebki2216wTtlIgmrgBY5yvtHp7neL4dUNf2l00HKcnG+uTXEY01SANJQTrQd+NzFDS5RhlEPWxqmGhNAJGcHAmZII0E NbHDrzth0SelGs3C+NV6D/KywRWs9F4JiCmLGu7uVg094gNdHLoWUySQ1IuggUpdwzsZdX0AuZAmr43BmEKuZy9eiYKEKNq3O7FGakSDJmdFY6i g0UmYApY3kaSke6jGpXlTGE5UqAHLmLMR7agATAywLX6sB1VlScp9wwFU/LKIhkDJ/LGFHzUI+5LKOUGdeNNpYwpbEQRIYWJ5n7804Rl8J2aSs Q2cAfWiyCeOZWMQ/z03lbHX8ry9pV6oKRdyrODxNChKW0WMYyFYG7bAuIhta6KTZZNZE0dC6K8gkbVv1PDVvkAlKnCnKaA1kIhvEQbMfPqgpNS V3BITI7HR8rNhqb3bokaJZcXEou6hLaLMH2UoMbUgubRYNLzbAugWvicOKuEVwFU8WyLo+uiYifuK8cu4Cu0qg4KtzkDhVLzHI2cw5e3oIK12S NzF6NeNRMPMqJh+CeFAXHLuUPCShiYmWxUZntuSvlniq/+jDVjf6z/Vf7/sfnnYPXyzdrHT1GT9EO8tELdIDeoRPURxT9RL/QH/S3NWh9bX1rfV 9QV1eWmkeoNFo//gGNeBkS</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="08vjVG+9GipVPMw4hnMo8Y79dhk=">AAAF 2HicdVRNbxMxEHVLAyV8tXDkspBWaqWqyiIk4FZBJRBqRZESWimOKq93NrFiexfbSxK5e+CEuPJL+DVInOCn4N2kFftRr9YaP783M56xHCScad Pt/l5ZvbHWunlr/Xb7zt179x9sbD78pONUUejTmMfqLCAaOJPQN8xwOEsUEBFwOA0mb/L90y+gNItlz8wTGAoykixilBgHnW+838YGZsa+7R0f ZjuzPRwIO8n28IwVJj4Ebki2216wTtlIgmrgBY5yvtHp7neL4dUNf2l00HKcnG+uTXEY01SANJQTrQd+NzFDS5RhlEPWxqmGhNAJGcHAmZII0E NbHDrzth0SelGs3C+NV6D/KywRWs9F4JiCmLGu7uVg094gNdHLoWUySQ1IuggUpdwzsZdX0AuZAmr43BmEKuZy9eiYKEKNq3O7FGakSDJmdFY6i g0UmYApY3kaSke6jGpXlTGE5UqAHLmLMR7agATAywLX6sB1VlScp9wwFU/LKIhkDJ/LGFHzUI+5LKOUGdeNNpYwpbEQRIYWJ5n7804Rl8J2aSs Q2cAfWiyCeOZWMQ/z03lbHX8ry9pV6oKRdyrODxNChKW0WMYyFYG7bAuIhta6KTZZNZE0dC6K8gkbVv1PDVvkAlKnCnKaA1kIhvEQbMfPqgpNS V3BITI7HR8rNhqb3bokaJZcXEou6hLaLMH2UoMbUgubRYNLzbAugWvicOKuEVwFU8WyLo+uiYifuK8cu4Cu0qg4KtzkDhVLzHI2cw5e3oIK12S NzF6NeNRMPMqJh+CeFAXHLuUPCShiYmWxUZntuSvlniq/+jDVjf6z/Vf7/sfnnYPXyzdrHT1GT9EO8tELdIDeoRPURxT9RL/QH/S3NWh9bX1rfV 9QV1eWmkeoNFo//gGNeBkS</latexit>
TMD(x,k)
<latexit sha1_base64="lxZ9oeLy1RC3yyZK7TtzX5N9E2Q=">AAAF 7XicdVTNbhMxEHahgRL+WjhyWUgrtVJVZREScKugEhxaUaSEVoqjyOudZK3Y3sX2kkTuvgYnxJUn4SF4Bq5wx7tJK/anXq01/vx9M+MZy0HCmT bd7q+1GzfXW7dub9xp3713/8HDza1Hn3ScKgp9GvNYnQdEA2cS+oYZDueJAiICDmfB9G2+f/YFlGax7JlFAkNBJpKNGSXGQaPN0Q42MDf2Xe/k KNud7+NA2Gm2j+esMPERcEOyvfaKdsYmElQDMXCcJaXkaG+02ekedIvh1Q1/ZXTQapyOttZnOIxpKkAayonWA7+bmKElyjDKIWvjVENC6JRMYO BMSQTooS0qkXk7Dgm9cazcL41XoP8rLBFaL0TgmIKYSFf3crBpb5Ca8auhZTJJDUi6DDROuWdiLy+rFzIF1PCFMwhVzOXq0YgoQo0rfrsUZqJIE jE6Lx3FBopMwZSxPA2lx7qMaleVCMJyJUBO3G2JhjYgAfCywPU/cO0WFecpN0zFszIKIongcxkjahHqiMsySplx3WhjCTMaC0FkaHGSuT/vFHE p7JS2ApEN/KHFIojnbhXzMD+dt93xt7OsXaUuGXmn4vwwIYyxlBbLWKYicBdwCdHQWjfFJqsmkobORVE+YcOq/5lhy1xA6lRBTnMgC8EwHoLt+ FlVoSmpKziMzW7Hx4pNIrNXlwTNkotLyUVdQpsl2F5qcENqYbNocKkZ1iVwTRxO3DWCq2CqWNbl42si4qfuK8cuoKs0Ko4KN7lDxRKzms2Cg5e 3oMI1WSOzVyMeNxOPc+IRuCdFwYlL+UMCiphYWWxUZnvuSrmnyq8+THWj//zg9YH/8UXn8M3qzdpAT9AztIt89BIdovfoFPURRT/Rb/QH/W0lra +tb63vS+qNtZXmMSqN1o9/6N4hig==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lxZ9oeLy1RC3yyZK7TtzX5N9E2Q=">AAAF 7XicdVTNbhMxEHahgRL+WjhyWUgrtVJVZREScKugEhxaUaSEVoqjyOudZK3Y3sX2kkTuvgYnxJUn4SF4Bq5wx7tJK/anXq01/vx9M+MZy0HCmT bd7q+1GzfXW7dub9xp3713/8HDza1Hn3ScKgp9GvNYnQdEA2cS+oYZDueJAiICDmfB9G2+f/YFlGax7JlFAkNBJpKNGSXGQaPN0Q42MDf2Xe/k KNud7+NA2Gm2j+esMPERcEOyvfaKdsYmElQDMXCcJaXkaG+02ekedIvh1Q1/ZXTQapyOttZnOIxpKkAayonWA7+bmKElyjDKIWvjVENC6JRMYO BMSQTooS0qkXk7Dgm9cazcL41XoP8rLBFaL0TgmIKYSFf3crBpb5Ca8auhZTJJDUi6DDROuWdiLy+rFzIF1PCFMwhVzOXq0YgoQo0rfrsUZqJIE jE6Lx3FBopMwZSxPA2lx7qMaleVCMJyJUBO3G2JhjYgAfCywPU/cO0WFecpN0zFszIKIongcxkjahHqiMsySplx3WhjCTMaC0FkaHGSuT/vFHE p7JS2ApEN/KHFIojnbhXzMD+dt93xt7OsXaUuGXmn4vwwIYyxlBbLWKYicBdwCdHQWjfFJqsmkobORVE+YcOq/5lhy1xA6lRBTnMgC8EwHoLt+ FlVoSmpKziMzW7Hx4pNIrNXlwTNkotLyUVdQpsl2F5qcENqYbNocKkZ1iVwTRxO3DWCq2CqWNbl42si4qfuK8cuoKs0Ko4KN7lDxRKzms2Cg5e 3oMI1WSOzVyMeNxOPc+IRuCdFwYlL+UMCiphYWWxUZnvuSrmnyq8+THWj//zg9YH/8UXn8M3qzdpAT9AztIt89BIdovfoFPURRT/Rb/QH/W0lra +tb63vS+qNtZXmMSqN1o9/6N4hig==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lxZ9oeLy1RC3yyZK7TtzX5N9E2Q=">AAAF 7XicdVTNbhMxEHahgRL+WjhyWUgrtVJVZREScKugEhxaUaSEVoqjyOudZK3Y3sX2kkTuvgYnxJUn4SF4Bq5wx7tJK/anXq01/vx9M+MZy0HCmT bd7q+1GzfXW7dub9xp3713/8HDza1Hn3ScKgp9GvNYnQdEA2cS+oYZDueJAiICDmfB9G2+f/YFlGax7JlFAkNBJpKNGSXGQaPN0Q42MDf2Xe/k KNud7+NA2Gm2j+esMPERcEOyvfaKdsYmElQDMXCcJaXkaG+02ekedIvh1Q1/ZXTQapyOttZnOIxpKkAayonWA7+bmKElyjDKIWvjVENC6JRMYO BMSQTooS0qkXk7Dgm9cazcL41XoP8rLBFaL0TgmIKYSFf3crBpb5Ca8auhZTJJDUi6DDROuWdiLy+rFzIF1PCFMwhVzOXq0YgoQo0rfrsUZqJIE jE6Lx3FBopMwZSxPA2lx7qMaleVCMJyJUBO3G2JhjYgAfCywPU/cO0WFecpN0zFszIKIongcxkjahHqiMsySplx3WhjCTMaC0FkaHGSuT/vFHE p7JS2ApEN/KHFIojnbhXzMD+dt93xt7OsXaUuGXmn4vwwIYyxlBbLWKYicBdwCdHQWjfFJqsmkobORVE+YcOq/5lhy1xA6lRBTnMgC8EwHoLt+ FlVoSmpKziMzW7Hx4pNIrNXlwTNkotLyUVdQpsl2F5qcENqYbNocKkZ1iVwTRxO3DWCq2CqWNbl42si4qfuK8cuoKs0Ko4KN7lDxRKzms2Cg5e 3oMI1WSOzVyMeNxOPc+IRuCdFwYlL+UMCiphYWWxUZnvuSrmnyq8+THWj//zg9YH/8UXn8M3qzdpAT9AztIt89BIdovfoFPURRT/Rb/QH/W0lra +tb63vS+qNtZXmMSqN1o9/6N4hig==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lxZ9oeLy1RC3yyZK7TtzX5N9E2Q=">AAAF 7XicdVTNbhMxEHahgRL+WjhyWUgrtVJVZREScKugEhxaUaSEVoqjyOudZK3Y3sX2kkTuvgYnxJUn4SF4Bq5wx7tJK/anXq01/vx9M+MZy0HCmT bd7q+1GzfXW7dub9xp3713/8HDza1Hn3ScKgp9GvNYnQdEA2cS+oYZDueJAiICDmfB9G2+f/YFlGax7JlFAkNBJpKNGSXGQaPN0Q42MDf2Xe/k KNud7+NA2Gm2j+esMPERcEOyvfaKdsYmElQDMXCcJaXkaG+02ekedIvh1Q1/ZXTQapyOttZnOIxpKkAayonWA7+bmKElyjDKIWvjVENC6JRMYO BMSQTooS0qkXk7Dgm9cazcL41XoP8rLBFaL0TgmIKYSFf3crBpb5Ca8auhZTJJDUi6DDROuWdiLy+rFzIF1PCFMwhVzOXq0YgoQo0rfrsUZqJIE jE6Lx3FBopMwZSxPA2lx7qMaleVCMJyJUBO3G2JhjYgAfCywPU/cO0WFecpN0zFszIKIongcxkjahHqiMsySplx3WhjCTMaC0FkaHGSuT/vFHE p7JS2ApEN/KHFIojnbhXzMD+dt93xt7OsXaUuGXmn4vwwIYyxlBbLWKYicBdwCdHQWjfFJqsmkobORVE+YcOq/5lhy1xA6lRBTnMgC8EwHoLt+ FlVoSmpKziMzW7Hx4pNIrNXlwTNkotLyUVdQpsl2F5qcENqYbNocKkZ1iVwTRxO3DWCq2CqWNbl42si4qfuK8cuoKs0Ko4KN7lDxRKzms2Cg5e 3oMI1WSOzVyMeNxOPc+IRuCdFwYlL+UMCiphYWWxUZnvuSrmnyq8+THWj//zg9YH/8UXn8M3qzdpAT9AztIt89BIdovfoFPURRT/Rb/QH/W0lra +tb63vS+qNtZXmMSqN1o9/6N4hig==</latexit>
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Figure 2.5: Relations between Wigner distributions, GTMDs, GPDs, TMDs, and (collinear)
PDFs. In between brackets it is indicated which kinematic variables the functions depend on.
of partons inside hadrons. These functions appear in the parametrization of the
GTMD correlator. The quark-quark GTMD correlator is defined as3








The term ‘generalized’ in the name refers to the fact that this is the Fourier transform
of an off-forward matrix element. The off-forwardness is quantified by the momen-
tum transfer ∆ ≡ p′ − p (the momenta p and p′ can be taken to have large plus
components). The average hadron and parton momenta are respectively given by
P ≡ (p′ + p)/2 and k, see also eqs. (2.9) and (2.10). The kinematics for off-forward
distributions is clarified in figure 2.6. Note that there is no final-state cut – an
off-forward correlator represents an amplitude rather than a squared amplitude. The
momentum transfer ∆ can be decomposed as
∆µ = −2ξP+n¯µ + ξM
2
P+
nµ + ∆µT , (2.22)
where ξ denotes the skewness parameter, given by 2ξ ≡ −∆+/P+ (its physical
region corresponds to −1 ≤ ξ ≤ 1, see e.g. [42]).
For a spin- 12 hadron, there are sixteen quark GTMDs at leading twist [43]. In
contrast to all other distributions appearing in figure 2.5, GTMDs are complex-
valued functions. Very recently it was shown for the first time that observables can
be sensitive to quark GTMDs. It was found that they could be accessed (in principle)
through exclusive double DY scattering [44].
3 It was recently shown that a proper definition of the GTMD correlator includes additional dependence
on soft radiation described by a so-called soft factor [41]. However, as this will not play any role in this
thesis, it is not discussed here (a similar dependence on soft radiation arises in the TMD case; this will be
briefly discussed in section 3.5).
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p = P − ∆
2
p′ = P + ∆
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k + ∆2k − ∆2
α β
Figure 2.6: The definition of the off-forward quark-quark correlator G (the contributions to
the necessary gauge link are not shown).
The so-called Wigner distributions can be obtained from GTMDs by a Fourier
transformation from ∆ to b:
Wαβ(x, k, ξ, b) ≡
∫
d2∆ e−i∆·b Gαβ(x, k, ξ,∆). (2.23)
The variable b is called the impact parameter and represents the average partonic
transverse position. The six-dimensional Wigner functions for the parton-hadron
system were introduced in [45,46] and are analogous to classical phase-space distri-
butions. Whereas the latter are probability densities, the former are quasiprobability
densities – Wigner distributions are for example not positive definite, but can be
used to compute expectation values of physical observables.
Quark GTMDs and Wigner distributions have not been measured yet in experiment
and for that reason one currently has to rely on model studies, see e.g. [47–55]. In
section 6.5 we will study an observable that is sensitive to gluon Wigner distributions.
Upon integrating the GTMD correlator over k, we obtain the so-called generalized
parton distribution (GPD) correlator that depends on x, ξ, and ∆. At leading twist,
there are eight quark GPDs for a spin- 12 hadron [56]. Interest in quark GPDs is
for example related to the observation that they could be used to obtain more
information about the total angular momentum carried by quarks [57]. GPDs can be
accessed through various exclusive processes, albeit very challenging. We will not
discuss GPDs further in this thesis; for more information, see e.g. [42].
When we set ∆ = 0 in the GTMD correlator (this is called the ‘forward’ limit), we
obtain the TMD correlator. As mentioned already in the introduction, TMDs depend
on x as well as on the partonic transverse momentum k. Since the phenomenology
of quark and gluon TMDs forms one of the main topics of this thesis, we provide
an extensive introduction to the TMD formalism in the next section. Among other
things, we will see that there are eight leading-twist quark TMDs for a spin- 12
hadron [36].
Since GPDs and TMDs can be obtained from GTMDs (or, equivalently, from Wigner
distributions) through certain projections or limits, the latter are sometimes referred
to as the ‘mother’ distributions. It is important to note that GTMDs contain more
information on hadron structure than can be acquired from the combined knowledge
of GPDs and TMDs – several GTMDs vanish for the GPD and TMD limits of the
correlator [43]. The reason for this is that GTMDs can contain information on
correlations between k and ∆, which cannot be described by GPDs or TMDs alone.
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2Both the GPD and TMD correlators reduce to the collinear correlator in eq. (2.17)
upon setting ∆ = 0 and integrating over k, respectively. For a spin- 12 hadron, there
are three collinear PDFs at leading twist [58], all of which have been extracted from
experiment.
2.3 the tmd formalism
In this section we set up the TMD formalism. We discuss in detail the definition of
the quark-quark TMD correlator and its parametrization in terms of quark TMDs (the
gluon case is very similar and is extensively discussed in chapter 5). Since hadron
polarization forms a key component of TMD phenomenology, we start this section
with a description of hadron spin. Although we will only consider spin-1 hadrons
explicitly, spin- 12 and spin-0 systems are trivially covered as well. In subsection 2.3.3
we explain the origin of the process dependence of TMDs. Most of the discussions
in this section straightforwardly apply to GTMDs as well, which we encounter in
chapter 6 for the case of gluons. Introductions to the TMD formalism are also found
in e.g. [26,33,59].
2.3.1 Inclusion of hadron spin
So far we have ignored any dependence of the correlator on the spin polarization of
the hadron. Whereas spin-0 hadrons are unpolarized (by definition), an ensemble of
spin- 12 hadrons can be unpolarized or vector polarized. To describe the degree of
vector polarization, we make use of a spacelike spin vector S. For spin-1 hadrons, we
need besides S also a symmetric traceless spin tensor T to describe tensor polarized
states. The simplest and hence most-studied spin-1 system is the deuteron (this
is a deuterium nucleus which consists of one proton and one neutron). Satisfying
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where curly brackets denote symmetrization of the indices, and gµνT ≡ gµν − n¯{µnν}
denotes the metric tensor in transverse space with nonzero components g11T = g22T =
−1. The spin vector has three independent parameters, namely SL and the two
transverse components of ST ; they characterize longitudinal and transverse polar-
ization, respectively. The spin tensor, on the other hand, contains five independent
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2parameters, namely SLL, the two transverse components of SLT , as well as the two
independent components of the symmetric traceless transverse tensor STT . The
physical interpretations of the various components of the spin tensor are discussed
in e.g. [60,61].
From the unintegrated correlator in eq. (2.12) we can obtain the TMD correlator
upon integration over k−. The quark-quark TMD correlator for spin-1 hadrons is
given by4
Φ[U]αβ (x, k, S, T) ≡
∫ dz−d2z
(2pi)3




Since this correlator is evaluated at z+ = 0, it is also referred to as the light-front
correlator. The gauge link that is required for gauge invariance is discussed in detail
in subsection 2.3.3 (the dependence on the gauge link will be implicit for the most
part). As will be briefly discussed in section 3.5, eq. (2.26) is actually not the full
definition of the TMD correlator – there is also a dependence on soft radiation. More
specifically, the bilocal matrix element needs to be accompanied by a soft factor that
removes so-called rapidity divergences [30,62].5 With regards to hadron spin, the
correlator in eq. (2.26) is defined as
Φαβ(x, k, S, T) ≡ Tr
(
ρ(S, T) Mαβ(x, k)
)
, (2.27)
where the information on the spin states of the hadron is encoded in the 3× 3 density
matrix ρ and the combined information on the hadron and quark spins is contained
in M. The latter quantity can be regarded as a 6× 6 matrix in parton ⊗ hadron spin
space, which is discussed in detail for the case of gluons in section 5.2. The density








SiΣi + 3 TijΣij
)
, (2.28)
where we have chosen a Cartesian basis of 3× 3 matrices consisting of the identity
matrix I, the three matrices Σi (these are a generalization of the Pauli matrices to the
three-dimensional case), and the five matrices Σij ≡ 12 (ΣiΣj + ΣjΣi)− 23 I δij. Making


























































3 − SL2 + SLL3
 . (2.29)
4 To obtain the correlator for a spin-0 or spin- 12 hadron, one simply sets S = T = 0 or T = 0, respectively.
5 The inclusion of a soft factor brings in a dependence on a rapidity scale. The dependence of TMDs on
both renormalization and rapidity scales will be implicit throughout this thesis.
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2As we will see in the next subsection, the inclusion of hadron spin in the corre-
lator gives rise to a wealth of different TMDs. This is because TMDs can encode
correlations between spin components and partonic transverse momentum.
2.3.2 Parametrization of the TMD correlator
Since a hadronic correlator cannot be calculated using perturbative methods, it is
parametrized in terms of PDFs. The correlator in eq. (2.26) can be parametrized
in terms of quark TMDs. For unpolarized and vector polarized hadrons, the first
parametrizations were given in the 1990s in [35,63], and in 2000 also tensor polarized
hadrons were considered [60] (the collinear case was studied already in 1988 in [64]).
For the quark TMDs we will adopt the notation of [60], which coincides with the
notation in [35, 63] for the unpolarized and vector polarized cases. This is often
referred to as the ‘Amsterdam’ notation.
It is easiest to start the parametrization at the unintegrated level and then perform
the integration over k−. The correlator is a matrix in Dirac space and hence it can be
parametrized in terms of Dirac matrices. A convenient basis of Dirac structures is
given by the set
{I,γµ, σµν,γµγ5, iγ5}, (2.30)
where σµν ≡ i2 [γµ,γν]. The various Dirac structures can be contracted with the
available vectors and tensors k, P, S, T, and n.6 The correlator is constrained by
requirements that arise from Hermiticity and parity. For the unintegrated correlator,
they are respectively given by [60]:
Φ(k, P, S, T, n) = γ0 Φ†(k, P, S, T, n) γ0, (2.31)
Φ(k, P, S, T, n) = γ0 Φ(k¯, P¯,−S¯, T¯, n¯) γ0, (2.32)
where we have introduced the notation a¯µ ≡ δµνaν and b¯µν ≡ δµρδνσbρσ. By contrast,
time reversal (T) does not constrain the form of the parametrization; this will be
explained in the next subsection.
Parametrizations of hadronic correlators in terms of TMDs are usually given
in momentum space (or kT-space). However, for certain applications such as the
implementation of TMD evolution, correlators are studied in coordinate space
instead (or zT-space, where zT is Fourier conjugate to kT). To ensure a one-to-
one correspondence between TMDs in kT-space and zT-space, it is essential that a
correlator is parametrized in terms of TMDs of definite rank, which has not been done
consistently in existing parametrizations. To this end, a correlator in kT-space needs
to be parametrized using symmetric traceless tensors in kT (see appendix B for the
definitions of these tensors up to rank 4). Here we will present the parametrization
6 The four-vector n was not included in the original parametrizations in [35, 60, 63] but, as was argued
in [65], it should be included as it is ultimately connected to the direction of the Wilson line. However, as
it turns out, it will not give rise to any new functions at leading twist [66].
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2of the TMD correlator in terms of symmetric traceless tensors given in our work
in [67], which is based on the original parametrization in [60]. Separating the various
possible hadronic polarization states, the correlator in eq. (2.26) can be parametrized
in terms of leading-twist quark TMDs of definite rank as follows:7
Φ(x, k) = ΦU(x, k) +ΦL(x, k) +ΦT(x, k)










































































































where we have employed the notation eabT ≡ eµνT aµbν, with eµνT ≡ eµν−+ (its nonzero
components are e12T = −e21T = 1). To avoid clutter, we suppress in the names of the
functions a reference to quarks as it should be clear from the context whether we are
discussing quark or gluon TMDs. As we will motivate in the next subsection, TMDs
depend on the precise form of the gauge link that is used. In appendix E we provide
the equivalent parametrization of the TMD correlator in coordinate space.
7 In most of this thesis, the dependence of correlators on P, S, T, or n is implicit.
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2In table 2.1 we have organized the quark TMDs appearing in eq. (2.33) by hadron
and quark polarizations. We have also indicated the behavior under time reversal
(the difference between T-even and T-odd functions will be explained in subsec-
tion 2.3.3) and which TMDs have a collinear counterpart. The polarization of the
quarks is projected out by the Dirac structures that come with the functions; we
use the letters f , g, and h to indicate unpolarized, longitudinally polarized, and








LT f1LT g1LT h1LT , h⊥1LT
TT f1TT g1TT h1TT , h⊥1TT
Table 2.1: An overview of the leading-twist quark TMDs for unpolarized (U), vector polarized
(L or T), and tensor polarized (LL, LT, or TT) hadrons. The functions indicated in boldface
also occur as collinear PDFs, and the ones in red are T-odd. The Dirac structures γ+, γ+γ5,
and iσj+γ5 correspond to unpolarized, longitudinally polarized, and transversely polarized
quarks, respectively.
As with respect to existing literature our parametrization has been written com-
pletely in terms of symmetric traceless tensor structures, the functions that were not
of definite rank have been replaced by functions that are of definite rank. Employing
the common shorthand notation





f (x, k2), (2.40)
the functions h1T , h′1LT , and h
′
1TT that appear in the original parametrizations in [35,
60] have been replaced by the following definite-rank TMDs:8
h1 ≡ h1T + h⊥(1)1T , h1LT ≡ h′1LT + h⊥(1)1LT , h1TT ≡ h′1TT + h⊥(1)1TT , (2.41)
where, as we will do often, we suppressed the arguments of the functions to lighten
the notation. An additional benefit of using definite-rank TMDs is that the functions
also appearing in the collinear case, i.e. those that survive integration over k, are
8 These definitions were already proposed in [60], so there is no conflict of notation here.
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2simply the rank-0 functions (the function h1LT is an exception to this, though; this will
be commented on in the next subsection). Furthermore, we have defined g1 ≡ g1L.
Some of the TMDs also go by a name, especially those appearing in the description
of a spin- 12 hadron. The most well-known T-even TMDs are f1, g1, and h1, referred to
as the unpolarized, helicity, and transversity functions, respectively. The unpolarized
distribution represents the number density of unpolarized quarks with momentum
fraction x and transverse momentum k inside an unpolarized hadron. The helicity
distribution, on the other hand, represents the number density of quarks with
momentum fraction x and transverse momentum k and polarization parallel to that
of the hadron minus the number density of quarks with the same momentum but
antiparallel polarization. The interpretation of h1 is similar to that of g1, but involves
transversely polarized quarks instead. These three functions also have collinear
counterparts [58] that bear the same names. We will discuss T-odd functions in the
next subsection.
As will be explained in detail in chapter 5.2 for the case of gluons, in general
TMDs satisfy certain bounds (also called positivity bounds) that follow from the
operator structure of the correlator. In the quark case they arise from the positive
semidefiniteness of the matrix M appearing in eq. (2.27). Bounds on quark TMDs
can be found in [68] for spin- 12 hadrons and in [69] for spin-1 hadrons. For example,
the two TMDs appearing in the parametrization for unpolarized hadrons in eq. (2.34)
satisfy the following inequality:
|k|
M
|h⊥1 | ≤ f1 , (2.42)
which provides an upper bound for the magnitude of the function h⊥1 .
2.3.3 Process dependence
As explained in subsection 2.2.1, ensuring gauge invariance of the correlator requires
the inclusion of a gauge link. In the collinear case, discussed in subsection 2.2.2,
we saw that the path of the gauge link is fixed; it runs along the minus direction at
transverse position η = 0. However, now the situation is different. In the TMD case,
the gauge link is no longer unique as the quark fields are not only separated in the
minus direction but also in the transverse directions. This means that the gauge link
necessarily includes a transverse piece [70,71].
The two most important gauge links that will be discussed in this thesis are the
so-called future- and past-pointing gauge links (also referred to as the ‘staple-like’
gauge links) denoted by U[+]
[0,z] and U
[−]
[0,z], respectively. They are defined as
U[±]
[0,z] ≡ Un[0,±∞;0] UT[±∞;0,z] Un[±∞,z− ;z] . (2.43)
21
2The links along the minus direction are defined in eq. (2.18) and the link along the
transverse directions (indicated by the superscript T) is given by





dη · A(η+ = 0, η− = ±∞, η)
)
. (2.44)
The integration paths of the staple-like gauge links are illustrated in figure 2.7.
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z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMB mg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B 0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mt VREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn 5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1 MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3 vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMB mg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B 0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mt VREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn 5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1 MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3 vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMB mg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B 0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mt VREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn 5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1 MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3 vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMB mg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B 0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mt VREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn 5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1 MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3 vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
⌘ 
<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5Kl sWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx 66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5Kl sWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx 66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5Kl sWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx 66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5Kl sWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx 66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw ==</latexit>
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWR p8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQI is0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPW miIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P 2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiu g5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6 /7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWR p8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQI is0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPW miIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P 2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiu g5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6 /7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWR p8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQI is0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPW miIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P 2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiu g5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6 /7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWR p8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQI is0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPW miIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P 2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiu g5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6 /7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
z 
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⌘ 
<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit>
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO 3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI 1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL +cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO 3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI 1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL +cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO 3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI 1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL +cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO 3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI 1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL +cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewika hz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5 F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewika hz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5 F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewika hz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5 F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewika hz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5 F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCs cuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh5 0Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCs cuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh5 0Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCs cuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh5 0Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCs cuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh5 0Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit>
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
⌘ 
<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit>
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
z 
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Figure 2.7: The integration paths of the future-pointing gauge link U[+]
[0,z] (on the left) and of
the past-pointing gauge link U[−]
[0,z] (on the right). The paths run along the light-front η
+ = 0
via plus or minus light-cone infinity, respectively.
Any path connecting th fields ensures gauge invariance, however, as me tioned
already in subsection 2.2.1, different paths reflect different physics and turn out to
correspond to different processes. The process dependence of the gauge link (and
thus of the TMD correlator) originates from the color structure of the hard scattering
process. In general, the more partons participate in the hard scattering, the more
complicated the resulting gauge links [72]. The future- and past-pointing gauge
links of eq. (2.43) are obtained in the SIDIS and DY processes, respectively. In DY
the color flows into the initial state (the gluon interactions happen before the quarks
are annihilated), whereas in SIDIS the color flows into the final state (the gluon
interactions happen after the quark is struck by the photon). For this reason, the
associated gauge links are also referred to as initial- and final-state Wilson lines,
respectively.
In the previous subsection we discussed the constraints on the correlator that arise
from Hermiticity and parity, see eqs. (2.31) and (2.32). Now, let us discuss the effects
of time reversal transformations on the correlator (we will only consider staple-like
gauge links here). Time reversal leads to the following constraint [60]:
Φ[±]∗(k, P, S, T, n) = iγ1γ3 Φ[∓](k¯, P¯, S¯, T¯, n¯) iγ1γ3. (2.45)
Note that under time reversal a future-pointing gauge link becomes a past-pointing
one and vice versa. This means that time reversal does not constrain a single
correlator – it relates two different correlators with different gauge links. Hence, unlike
Hermiticity and parity, time reversal does not actually constrain the parametrization
of the TMD correlator in terms of TMDs.
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2From eq. (2.45) it follows that we can define T-even and T-odd contributions to the
correlator according to the behavior
Φ(T-even)∗(k, P, S, T, n) = iγ1γ3 Φ(T-even)(k¯, P¯, S¯, T¯, n¯) iγ1γ3, (2.46)
Φ(T-odd)∗(k, P, S, T, n) = −iγ1γ3 Φ(T-odd)(k¯, P¯, S¯, T¯, n¯) iγ1γ3, (2.47)
where the T-even and T-odd parts of Φ are given by




Φ[+](k, P, S, T, n) +Φ[−](k, P, S, T, n)
]
, (2.48)




Φ[+](k, P, S, T, n)−Φ[−](k, P, S, T, n)
]
. (2.49)
This means that we can classify TMDs as being either T-even or T-odd, see ta-
ble 2.1. The most well-known T-odd functions are h⊥1 , called the Boer-Mulders
(BM) function [63], and f⊥1T , called the Sivers function [73,74]. The former describes
a transversely polarized quark inside an unpolarized hadron, whereas the latter
describes an unpolarized quark inside a transversely polarized hadron.
The existence of T-odd functions completely relies on the gauge link structure –
after all, if we were to naively set the gauge links to unity,9 these functions would
be forbidden by time reversal symmetry. For that reason, T-odd functions were
initially thought to vanish (for more than a decade), until a model calculation by
Brodsky, Hwang, and Schmidt (BHS) in 2002 showed that the Sivers function could
be nonzero [75]. A few years later, in 2004, a nonzero quark Sivers function was
measured for the first time by the HERMES experiment at DESY [76]. The quark BM
and Sivers functions will play an important role in chapter 4.
Since T-odd TMDs change sign under time reversal (which amounts to swapping
future- and past-pointing gauge links), their signs actually depend on whether they
are probed in SIDIS or in DY. This was first pointed out by Collins in a seminal
paper [77] a few months after the BHS calculation came out. The sign flip of T-odd
TMDs between SIDIS and DY is one of the most striking predictions of the TMD
formalism. By contrast, T-even quark TMDs are the same in both processes. For
example, the unpolarized and BM functions that appear in the parametrization for
unpolarized hadrons in eq. (2.34) are related in SIDIS and DY as




1 = −h⊥[−]1 . (2.50)
These relations follow from the parity and time reversal constraints given in eqs. (2.32)
and (2.45), respectively. The process dependence of TMDs (both T-even and T-odd
ones) becomes more involved in processes with more complicated gauge links [78–80].
Although for a given process the gauge link can always be calculated, it is not always
possible to relate TMDs between different processes through a constant factor as in
9 In a light-cone gauge, the transverse links do not reduce to unity [70].
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2eq. (2.50) [72]. We will consider an example of the latter for the case of gluons in
section 5.3.
One might wonder whether the described nonuniversality of TMDs can spoil
factorization. As it turns out, the factorized structure of a cross section can remain
valid as long as TMDs are defined with the appropriate process-dependent gauge
links (this is sometimes referred to as generalized factorization). This for example
means that we take future-pointing links for SIDIS and past-pointing ones for DY. In
section 3.6 we mention a process for which this procedure potentially fails.
A different way in which PDFs in general and TMDs in particular depend on
the hard process under consideration is through the energy scale at which the hard
scattering occurs. The energy scale dependence (as well as the dependence on the
rapidity scale) can be calculated perturbatively, though. This means that TMDs that
are extracted in one process at a particular scale can be used in other processes by
evolving them to the appropriate scale. Hence, the violations of universality, both
due to the dependence on the color structure and the energy scale of the hard process,
are calculable – they are, in a sense, ‘under control’, enabling global extractions of
TMDs.
Upon integrating the TMD correlator over k, we recover the collinear situation, in
which case the staple-like gauge links reduce to the unique process-independent link
Un
[0,z− ;0] given in eq. (2.18). It then follows from eq. (2.49) that all T-odd functions
vanish. Consequently, all collinear PDFs must be T-even. Even though the T-odd,
rank-0 Bacchetta function h1LT survives integration over k, it in fact vanishes due to
the combined effects of Hermiticity and time reversal constraints [26], as it should.
Finally, let us briefly comment on the gauge link (in)dependence of the other
multidimensional distributions that appear in the scheme in figure 2.5. Not only
TMDs suffer from complications regarding universality – in fact, all distributions that
have a dependence on k are in principle process dependent. Thus, besides TMDs,
also GTMDs and Wigner distributions come with a process-dependent gauge link.
Similarly to the collinear correlator, the GPD correlator features a Wilson line with
a unique straight path directed along the minus direction at η = 0. Hence, just as
collinear PDFs, also GPDs are universal.
2.3.4 Status of extractions
So far, our discussion on TMDs has been rather theoretical. In this subsection we
briefly comment on the experimental side of TMD phenomenology. We will focus
here on quark rather than gluon TMDs (the latter will be covered in section 5.4).
As mentioned already in the introduction, TMD effects typically give rise to
angular correlations between the produced particles. An example of an angular
correlation is the well-known cos(2φ) azimuthal asymmetry in both the SIDIS and
DY cross sections as induced by the quark BM function h⊥1 (see section 3.2 for more
details). The BM function can be extracted through a measurement of the azimuthal
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2angular distribution of the final-state particles. Since h⊥1 encodes a correlation
between partonic transverse momentum and partonic transverse spin, its extraction
provides access to the internal (transverse) structure of hadrons. The experimental
status of the BM function will be discussed in section 4.1.
One of the vital tests of the TMD formalism is to experimentally verify the pre-
dicted sign change of T-odd functions between SIDIS and DY. A nonzero quark Sivers
function f⊥1T has been extracted from SIDIS measurements by various experiments,
see e.g. [81–87]. Recently, f⊥1T was also extracted from W boson production and DY
measurements (both processes come with a future-pointing gauge link): both the
STAR experiment at BNL [88] and the COMPASS experiment at CERN [89] show
results that favor a sign change, but more data is needed to provide conclusive
evidence. Due to its profound origin (gauge invariance and factorization theorems),
a falsification of the expected sign flip would imply that there is something very gen-
eral about QCD that we do not understand, or (probably more likely) that something
has been overlooked in the factorization proofs.
Of all TMDs, the most well-known one is the unpolarized quark TMD f1. In fact,
recently f1 was extracted from a fit to available SIDIS and DY data [90] – the first
global extraction of a TMD. To this end, TMD evolution at next-to-leading logarithmic
accuracy was implemented to connect the data at different scales.
Most TMDs are (virtually) unknown, though. The future Electron-Ion Collider
(EIC), which is currently considered in the United States, might change this and
revolutionize the field of TMD phenomenology [91,92]. At high luminosity and high
energy, it could scatter electrons off polarized protons and light nuclei, including
deuterons. Since it will be able to probe small values of x, also sea quark and
gluon TMDs could be extracted with much higher precision than what has been
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Part i of this thesis is centered around the concept of factorization, which forms
the cornerstone of QCD phenomenology. In particular, we discuss factorization of
the DY cross section differential in the transverse momentum of the lepton pair,
involving one TMD for each colliding hadron – this will be referred to as TMD
factorization. The DY cross section integrated over transverse momentum was shown
to factorize in terms of a hard scattering factor and collinear PDFs (called collinear
factorization) to all orders in perturbation theory in the 1980s by Collins, Soper, and
Sterman (CSS) [97,98]. This proof of factorization is highly nontrivial and contains
many ingredients – in [98] it was remarked: “The complexity of such a proof will be
comparable to that of proofs of renormalizability”. In the TMD case, the factorization
proof proceeds largely along the same lines and is extensively covered in [30]. The
latter is also referred to as the CSS proof and forms the main topic of this chapter.
Other approaches to TMD factorization, particularly in the context of soft-collinear
effective theory (SCET) [62,99,100], will not be discussed here.
It is unclear whether TMD factorization of DY also holds for T-odd TMDs that are
associated to azimuthal asymmetries; no explicit proof for this has been provided
yet. In [101] it was suggested that in this case the factorization theorem, if it holds,
would come with a modified color factor compared to the naive prediction based on
the CSS works. In chapter 4 we will investigate this issue in detail by performing a
factorization calculation largely along the lines of the CSS proof. To facilitate that
calculation, we provide in this chapter the necessary ingredients. In particular, we
discuss how leading-power regions of loop momenta can be identified and how
contributions from those regions need to be combined; the latter procedure is given
by the Collins subtraction scheme. Furthermore, we review the complications that
arise from so-called Glauber modes. A significant part of the CSS proof is devoted to
the unitarity cancellation of Glauber exchanges, which turns out to be an important
aspect in our factorization study in chapter 4.
Because of its importance, factorization is a vast topic for which a lot of literature
is available. The material presented in this chapter is largely based on treatments in
Collins’s book “Foundations of perturbative QCD” [30], our review in [2], as well as
on reviews provided in [102–104]; other useful resources include [105–109].
3.1 concept of factorization
Factorization is a consequence of the approximation that long-distance dynamics
describing the hadron structure decouples from short-distance dynamics which
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3describes a hard scattering event. The most well-known and well-established form of
factorization is collinear factorization. This type of factorization applies to scattering
processes in which all involved kinematic scales are large and of the same order;
other energy scales, such as ΛQCD and M, characterize the long-distance physics.
An example of such a process is inclusive DY scattering in which the virtuality of
the intermediate gauge boson sets the hard scale. The transverse momentum of
the boson should either be of the same order as the hard scale or integrated over.
Collinear factorization of DY means that its cross section factorizes into two collinear
PDFs (one for each hadron), and a perturbatively calculable hard factor that describes
the partonic scattering.
The idea of factorization arises very naturally. In DY the colliding hadrons and
associated soft gluon fields are Lorentz contracted in the center-of-mass (CM) frame
of the collision to very thin objects such that they essentially do not ‘feel’ each other
prior to the collision. Furthermore, a large virtuality of the gauge boson implies that
a hard scattering event happens on a very short time scale, while the soft physics that
governs the internal structure of hadrons involves much longer time scales. Thus,
intuitively, the hadrons appear ‘frozen’ with respect to the hard scattering event and
therefore should remain unaffected. Hence, the short-distance dynamics is decoupled
from the long-distance dynamics, with any interference effects suppressed by inverse
powers of the hard scale. This picture also illustrates why the PDFs are expected to
be universal – they pertain to hadrons and are independent of any hard scattering
event. This makes factorization the cornerstone of QCD phenomenology; the PDFs
that are extracted from one process can be used in others. Without factorization,
QCD loses its predictive power in scattering processes.
Since factorization is such a vital component of QCD, a solid proof of this is
essential. As it turns out, proving factorization is very challenging, for instance
due to the fact that arbitrarily many soft gluons can be exchanged between the two
hadrons. However, in the 1980s CSS managed to establish collinear factorization of
DY scattering to all orders in perturbation theory [97,98]. The CSS proof holds up to
leading power in the inverse hard scale. A few years later, the proof was extended to
the first subleading power [110,111].
In most of this thesis and in particular in part i, we focus on another type of
factorization called TMD factorization. This type of factorization, unlike collinear
factorization, takes into account transverse momentum effects. TMD factorization
is different due to the presence of two kinematic scales in the process that are of
different order. One scale is provided by the virtuality of the gauge boson, Q2, and
the other by its noncollinearity, Q2T. If the latter is substantially smaller than the
former, one could expand in their ratio and only consider the leading term (also
logarithms of the form αs ln(Q/QT) need to be resummed). At leading power and to
all orders in perturbation theory, TMD factorization for DY was established in [30].
This proof proceeds largely along the same lines as the one for the collinear case.
Besides DY, TMD factorization has also been proven to hold for e+e− annihilation
into two hadrons [112] and SIDIS [113], and has largely been completed for the
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3double DY process [102,103,114]. Note that all these processes involve two hadrons
only.
3.2 the drell-yan process
In part i of this thesis we focus on inclusive DY scattering. The DY process was
proposed in 1970 to describe the production of lepton-antilepton pairs in high-energy
hadron-hadron collisions [115]. In the collision of two hadrons with momenta p1
and p2, a quark and antiquark with momenta k1 and k2 interact to produce a virtual
photon (or Z boson) with momentum q. This gauge boson in turn decays into a
charged lepton-antilepton pair with momenta l and l′. The leading-order diagram
for this process is schematically illustrated in figure 3.1. Although for definiteness
we will consider pp¯ collisions in this part of the thesis, most discussions trivially











Figure 3.1: The tree-level graph for the DY process: a quark and antiquark from the colliding
hadrons produce a virtual photon that subsequently decays into a charged lepton-antilepton
pair. The green ‘blobs’ represent the quark and antiquark correlators.
The distribution of quarks and antiquarks inside the colliding protons and an-
tiprotons is encoded by the quark and antiquark correlators Φ and Φ, respectively.
As discussed in detail in subsection 2.3.2, these correlators can be parametrized
in terms of TMDs. For unpolarized hadrons, the quark-quark TMD correlator can
be parametrized in terms of two leading-twist quark TMDs, namely the T-even
unpolarized function f1 and the T-odd BM function h⊥1 , see eq. (2.34) (we will denote
the antiquark analogues with a bar). These TMDs depend on the longitudinal
momentum fraction x1 ≡ k+1 /p+1 , as well as on the transverse momentum k21.
The TMD factorization theorem by CSS holds up to leading power in Λ/Q, where
Q2 ≡ q2 > 0 represents the hard scale of the process and Λ represents the transverse
momentum of the electroweak boson, QT ≡
√
q2, or the scale of nonperturbative
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3QCD interactions. For unpolarized hadrons, the factorization formula at leading










A(θ)F [ f1 f¯1]
+ B(θ) cos(2φ)F
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with the convolution of TMDs defined as:
F [ f1 f¯1] ≡ ∫ d2k1 ∫ d2k2 δ(2)(k1 + k2 − q) f1,q(x1, k21) f¯1,q(x2, k22). (3.2)













The cross section is given in terms of the Collins-Soper (CS) angles θ and φ [118], see




2, where M is the mass of the hadron, as before. The sum in eq. (3.1)
runs over the different quark flavors labeled by q. Furthermore, the electrical charge
eq is given in units of the elementary charge e, and α denotes the fine-structure
constant.
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<latexit sha1_base64="hzzKqhwXj16uGJuoMOKCNod5B/c="> AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMF0xbaUDbbTbt2swm7E6GE/gcvHlS8+oO8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLUykMuu 63s7K6tr6xWdoqb+/s7u1XDg6bJsk04z5LZKLbITVcCsV9FCh5O9WcxqHkrXB0O/VbT1wbkagHHKc8iOlAiUgwilZqdnHIkfYqVbf mzkCWiVeQKhRo9Cpf3X7CspgrZJIa0/HcFIOcahRM8km5mxmeUjaiA96xVNGYmyCfXTshp1bpkyjRthSSmfp7IqexMeM4tJ0xxaFZ9 Kbif14nw+gqyIVKM+SKzRdFmSSYkOnrpC80ZyjHllCmhb2VsCHVlKENqGxD8BZfXib+ee265t1fVOs3RRolOIYTOAMPLqEOd9AAHxg 8wjO8wpuTOC/Ou/Mxb11xipkj+APn8wcQXo78</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hzzKqhwXj16uGJuoMOKCNod5B/c="> AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMF0xbaUDbbTbt2swm7E6GE/gcvHlS8+oO8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLUykMuu 63s7K6tr6xWdoqb+/s7u1XDg6bJsk04z5LZKLbITVcCsV9FCh5O9WcxqHkrXB0O/VbT1wbkagHHKc8iOlAiUgwilZqdnHIkfYqVbf mzkCWiVeQKhRo9Cpf3X7CspgrZJIa0/HcFIOcahRM8km5mxmeUjaiA96xVNGYmyCfXTshp1bpkyjRthSSmfp7IqexMeM4tJ0xxaFZ9 Kbif14nw+gqyIVKM+SKzRdFmSSYkOnrpC80ZyjHllCmhb2VsCHVlKENqGxD8BZfXib+ee265t1fVOs3RRolOIYTOAMPLqEOd9AAHxg 8wjO8wpuTOC/Ou/Mxb11xipkj+APn8wcQXo78</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hzzKqhwXj16uGJuoMOKCNod5B/c="> AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMF0xbaUDbbTbt2swm7E6GE/gcvHlS8+oO8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLUykMuu 63s7K6tr6xWdoqb+/s7u1XDg6bJsk04z5LZKLbITVcCsV9FCh5O9WcxqHkrXB0O/VbT1wbkagHHKc8iOlAiUgwilZqdnHIkfYqVbf mzkCWiVeQKhRo9Cpf3X7CspgrZJIa0/HcFIOcahRM8km5mxmeUjaiA96xVNGYmyCfXTshp1bpkyjRthSSmfp7IqexMeM4tJ0xxaFZ9 Kbif14nw+gqyIVKM+SKzRdFmSSYkOnrpC80ZyjHllCmhb2VsCHVlKENqGxD8BZfXib+ee265t1fVOs3RRolOIYTOAMPLqEOd9AAHxg 8wjO8wpuTOC/Ou/Mxb11xipkj+APn8wcQXo78</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hzzKqhwXj16uGJuoMOKCNod5B/c="> AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMF0xbaUDbbTbt2swm7E6GE/gcvHlS8+oO8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLUykMuu 63s7K6tr6xWdoqb+/s7u1XDg6bJsk04z5LZKLbITVcCsV9FCh5O9WcxqHkrXB0O/VbT1wbkagHHKc8iOlAiUgwilZqdnHIkfYqVbf mzkCWiVeQKhRo9Cpf3X7CspgrZJIa0/HcFIOcahRM8km5mxmeUjaiA96xVNGYmyCfXTshp1bpkyjRthSSmfp7IqexMeM4tJ0xxaFZ9 Kbif14nw+gqyIVKM+SKzRdFmSSYkOnrpC80ZyjHllCmhb2VsCHVlKENqGxD8BZfXib+ee265t1fVOs3RRolOIYTOAMPLqEOd9AAHxg 8wjO8wpuTOC/Ou/Mxb11xipkj+APn8wcQXo78</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="Wf6CmlCVrikft6rc+7sF82uqghg="> AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd 1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWaolepujV3BrJ MvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSUNm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8 zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3i FN+fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifP0J7jMQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Wf6CmlCVrikft6rc+7sF82uqghg="> AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd 1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWaolepujV3BrJ MvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSUNm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8 zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3i FN+fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifP0J7jMQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Wf6CmlCVrikft6rc+7sF82uqghg="> AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd 1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWaolepujV3BrJ MvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSUNm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8 zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3i FN+fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifP0J7jMQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Wf6CmlCVrikft6rc+7sF82uqghg="> AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd 1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWaolepujV3BrJ MvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSUNm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8 zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3i FN+fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifP0J7jMQ=</latexit>
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Figure 3.2: The definition of the angles θ and φ in the CS frame. This frame is a lepton CM
frame in which the hadrons come in symmetrically with respect to the z-axis.
We will refer to the first term in eq. (3.1) as the ‘double unpolarized’ contribution,
because it involves unpolarized quarks, and the second term will be referred to
as the ‘double BM’ (dBM) contribution and involves transversely polarized quarks.
The dBM term comes with a cos(2φ) dependence which can be used to isolate
this contribution in the experimental data. The BM function h⊥1 , as opposed to
the unpolarized TMD f1, is called chiral-odd as it flips the quark helicity between
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3amplitude and conjugate amplitude. Since helicity is conserved (in the massless
limit), the BM function needs to be coupled to another chiral-odd function in the
cross section. Hence, for the unpolarized DY process, h⊥1 can only appear together
with h¯⊥1 .






















where we have employed the notation a˜νT ≡ eµνT aTµ. The necessary soft factors are
not considered explicitly as they will not play a role in our factorization calculation
in chapter 4. As appropriate for the DY process (see section 2.3.3), both TMDs
come with the past-pointing gauge link U[−]
[0,z], defined in eq. (2.43). Furthermore, ΓU
and ΓjT are Dirac projectors that, respectively, select unpolarized and transversely
polarized quarks:
ΓU ≡ 12γ+, ΓjT ≡ 12 i σj+γ5, (3.7)
where j is a transverse index. In the TMD definitions (3.5) and (3.6) a summation
over color is implicitly assumed. Since only quarks and antiquarks of the same color
can annihilate, the factorization formula, eq. (3.1), appears with a 1/Nc color factor.
The definitions of the unpolarized and BM functions for the antiquark are analogous
to the quark case.
In the next sections we discuss various ingredients of the CSS factorization proof
that are essential for our factorization calculation in chapter 4. Although we do not
discuss different quark or hadron polarizations explicitly, the CSS proof is intended
to apply to all polarized cases. In section 3.6 we will come back to this statement.
3.3 momentum regions analysis
The TMD factorization approach is based on an expansion in powers of the small
parameter Λ/Q and, today, factorization of the DY cross section has only been
established up to leading power in this parameter. In this section we discuss how
leading graph contributions are found. For each graph that contributes to the cross
section, the Libby-Sterman method can be used to identify the leading regions of
loop momentum [119,120]. Since the details of this method are not relevant for our
factorization study in chapter 4, we will only summarize its main results here; a
detailed review of this method can be found in [30]. Subsequently, in subsection 3.3.2,
we will discuss the Collins subtraction scheme that describes how the various leading
region contributions should be combined to reconstruct the full graph.
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33.3.1 Identifying leading regions
Naively, one expects dominant contributions to loop integrations for a given graph to
originate from momentum regions around points at which certain lines go on shell,
as in that case the propagator denominators vanish.1 However, if the pole structure
of the propagators is such that the Feynman integrals (that run along real axes)
can avoid these singularities, then, according to Cauchy’s theorem, the integration
contours can be deformed into the complex plane away from the poles, giving finite
integrals. Hence the following condition arises: the leading momentum regions must
correspond to situations where the integration contours cannot be deformed away
from the on-shell poles. This is the case when two poles on opposite sides of the
contour are merged into a single point upon setting to zero all quantities of order Λ
in the diagram; the contour is then ‘pinched’, prohibiting a deformation away from
the singularity. The conditions on the loop momenta that lead to a pinch define a
surface in multidimensional momentum space, called the pinch surface. Leading
momentum regions are each associated to such a surface. For a given diagram,
the pinch surfaces can be found with the Landau equations [121], aided by the
Coleman-Norton method [122]. Since we will not make use of these techniques in
chapter 4, we will not discuss them further here.
Subsequently, a power counting analysis is used to determine which momentum
scalings give leading contributions to the DY graphs. We choose a coordinate
system in the hadron CM frame where both incoming hadrons have zero transverse
momentum, with one hadron moving fast in the +zˆ direction (the ‘right-moving’
hadron) and the other moving fast in the −zˆ direction (the ‘left-moving’ hadron).
For the DY process, it follows from the Libby-Sterman method that the potentially
relevant regions of loop momentum ` are given by [30,119,120]:2
hard (H): ` ∼ (1, 1, 1)Q, (3.8)
right-moving collinear (C1): ` ∼ (1,λ2,λ)Q, (3.9)
left-moving collinear (C2): ` ∼ (λ2, 1,λ)Q, (3.10)
central soft (S): ` ∼ (λ,λ,λ)Q, (3.11)
central ultrasoft (U): ` ∼ (λ2,λ2,λ2)Q, (3.12)
Glauber: |`+`−|  `2  Q2, (3.13)
where λ is a small parameter of order Λ/Q. In the CSS approach, the soft and
ultrasoft regions are treated together and in this chapter we often use ‘soft’ to refer
to both the central soft and central ultrasoft regions simultaneously; in chapter 4,
however, we distinguish between these two modes. The Glauber condition (3.13)
1 An exception to this is the hard region defined in (3.8), which can contribute at leading power due to the
volume of phase space [30].
2 The term ‘central’ refers to the central rapidity region. The rapidity y of a four-vector ` is defined as
y ≡ 12 ln(|`+/`−|).
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3allows for various possible scalings that are in fact all treated together in the CSS
methodology. The Glauber scalings that are important in the analysis of chapter 4
are:
right-moving Glauber (G1): ` ∼ (λ,λ2,λ)Q, (3.14)
left-moving Glauber (G2): ` ∼ (λ2,λ,λ)Q, (3.15)
central Glauber (G): ` ∼ (λ2,λ2,λ)Q. (3.16)
The DY graphs can be organized into subgraphs that each characterize a particular
momentum scaling. From the Libby-Sterman method it follows which connections
between subgraphs give a leading contribution. In the TMD case, the dominant
graphs for DY have the structure shown in figure 3.3. There are two collinear
subgraphs: the one corresponding to the right-moving hadron is denoted by A and
the other one by B. Furthermore, there is a hard subgraph denoted by H that is
connected to both A and B by one fermion line and an arbitrary number of gluons.
Lastly, there is a subgraph S that initially contains both soft and Glauber modes,





Figure 3.3: The partitioning of the leading-power DY graphs in the TMD case into various
subgraphs (represented by ‘blobs’) that are each characterized by a particular momentum
scaling. The right- and left-moving collinear subgraphs are respectively denoted by A and B,
the soft (plus Glauber) subgraph by S, and the hard subgraph by H. For convenience we have
suppressed the final-state leptons.
To get a feel for how the power counting works in practice for a simple DY graph,
we now consider an example. To this end, we use the model that is discussed in
section 14.3 of [30]: the hadrons are treated as being composed of a quark and an
antiquark (the details are not relevant here). Let us consider a single-gluon exchange
graph where the gluon is connected between an ‘active’ and a ‘spectator’ line (an
active line is involved in the hard scattering while a spectator line is not).3 The proton
3 A more general definition of active and spectator lines is given in [123].
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3and active quark carry C1 momenta, whereas the antiproton and active antiquark
carry C2 momenta; to be precise,
p1 ∼ (1,λ2, 0)Q, p2 ∼ (λ2, 1, 0)Q, (3.17)
k1 ∼ (1,λ2,λ)Q, k2 ∼ (λ2, 1,λ)Q. (3.18)
To determine which gluon momentum scalings give a leading contribution to the
graph, one first needs to define what is meant by ‘leading’. By definition, the leading
power is set by the tree-level graph.4 Both the tree-level and single-gluon exchange
graphs are given in figure 3.4. With respect to the tree-level graph there are three
additional propagators in the single-gluon exchange graph, namely those pertaining
to the momenta `, k2 + `, and p1 − k1 + `. Moreover, one propagator is modified in
the amplitude: k1 → k1 − `, which means that its scaling might change with respect
to the tree-level graph (depending on the scaling of `). In fact, it is easy to see that
the scaling of this line is unchanged if `− is at most of order λ2Q – then there is no








(k2 + `)2 + ie
(3.19)














Figure 3.4: The diagram on the right features an active-spectator gluon exchange. Various
gluon momentum regions contribute at leading power, which is set by the tree-level graph
given on the left.
Let us now systematically consider all relevant regions defined in (3.8)–(3.12)
for the gluon loop momentum `, including the various Glauber scalings given
in (3.14)–(3.16), to investigate which ones give a leading-power contribution to the
graph:
• The hard region (H). Since ` ∼ (1, 1, 1), we have d4` ∼ 1 and `2 ∼ 1. Further-
more, (p1 − k1 + `)2 ∼ 1 and (k2 + `)2 ∼ 1 (note that in this example there
4 Sometimes a region gives a super-leading contribution to an individual graph. However, as it turns out,
those contributions cancel generally upon summing over all graphs [30].
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3are no extra factors of λ coming from propagator numerators), and there is a
penalty factor of order λ2 coming from the k1 − ` line. This means that the H
region is suppressed with respect to the tree-level graph by a factor of order
λ2.
• The collinear regions (C1 and C2). For C1, ` ∼ (1,λ2,λ), so that d4` ∼ λ4 and
`2 ∼ λ2. Furthermore, (p1 − k1 + `)2 ∼ λ2 and (k2 + `)2 ∼ 1, which means
that the expression in (3.19) is of order 1. Hence, the C1 region gives a leading
contribution. For the C2 region, however, there is a penalty factor of order λ2
coming from the k1 − ` line, leading to an overall λ2 suppression.
• The central soft region (S). Since ` ∼ (λ,λ,λ), we have d4` ∼ λ4 and `2 ∼ λ2.
Furthermore, (p1 − k1 + `)2 ∼ λ and (k2 + `)2 ∼ λ, and there is a penalty
factor of order λ coming from the k1 − ` line. This means that the S region is
suppressed with respect to the tree-level graph by a factor of order λ.
• The central ultrasoft region (U). Since ` ∼ (λ2,λ2,λ2), we have d4` ∼ λ8 and
`2 ∼ λ4. Furthermore, (p1 − k1 + `)2 ∼ λ2 and (k2 + `)2 ∼ λ2, which means
that the expression in (3.19) is of order 1. Hence, the U region gives a leading
contribution.
• The noncentral Glauber regions (G1 and G2). For G1, ` ∼ (λ,λ2,λ), so that
d4` ∼ λ5 and `2 ∼ λ2. Furthermore, (p1 − k1 + `)2 ∼ λ2 and (k2 + `)2 ∼
λ, which means that the expression in (3.19) is of order 1. Hence, the G1
region gives a leading contribution. For the G2 region, however, there is a
penalty factor of order λ coming from the k1 − ` line, leading to an overall λ
suppression.
• The central Glauber region (G). Since ` ∼ (λ2,λ2,λ), we have d4` ∼ λ6 and
`2 ∼ λ2. Furthermore, (p1 − k1 + `)2 ∼ λ2 and (k2 + `)2 ∼ λ2, which means
that the expression in (3.19) is of order 1. Hence, the G region gives a leading
contribution.
From this power counting analysis it follows that the C1, U, G1, and G regions
give rise to a leading-power contribution, whereas the other region contributions
are power suppressed. However, unlike C1 and U, the G1 and G regions do not
correspond to pinch surfaces. As will be discussed in detail in subsection 3.4.2,
the `+ contours are not pinched in the Glauber regions, which allows for contour
deformations into the C1 region. This implies that there is no need to consider the
Glauber regions separately from C1.
To sum up, the (nontrivial) leading contributions to the single-gluon exchange
diagram come from the U and C1 regions. They are associated to the pinch surfaces
defined by ` = 0 and ` ∝ k1, respectively. Furthermore, we note that the single-gluon
exchange graph in figure 3.4 in fact contributes to all subgraphs defined in figure 3.3:
the C1 gluon (being a part of A) connects the A and H subgraphs (the k2 + ` line is
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3hard), whereas the U gluon (being a part of S) connects the A and B subgraphs. The
left-moving lines constitute the B subgraph.
Knowing the leading regions, we can approximate the complicated integral over
the loop momentum `. Denoting the single-gluon exchange graph by Γ (only the







(k1 − `)2 + ie
i




(k2 + `)2 + ie
. (3.21)













The subscript U on the integral denotes the restriction of the integration to the central
ultrasoft region, and the same subscript on the integrand denotes the application
of the leading-power approximation as appropriate for the central ultrasoft region
(and likewise for the C1 region). The restriction of the integration domain to a
certain region turns out to be inconvenient in practice; we will come back to this
in the next subsection. If we were instead to integrate JU(`) over all values of `,
then also contributions are picked up from regions where JU(`) fails to be a good
approximation (and similarly for the C1 region). In the next subsection we discuss
how this problem can be solved by introducing appropriate subtraction terms to
avoid any double counting.
3.3.2 Collins subtraction method
To obtain the leading-power contribution to the DY cross section, one needs to sum
over all leading momentum regions for a given graph and subsequently sum over
all graphs. In this subsection we focus on the former; we discuss how a graph can
be reconstructed from its leading region contributions. This procedure is described
by the Collins subtraction method that was introduced in [30] and reviewed in [103];
we follow the discussion of the latter.
Let us denote by Γ a particular Feynman graph (integrated over all its loop
momenta) and by R a leading momentum region of Γ, specified by the set of scalings
for all loop momenta. A region R can contain any of the hard, collinear, soft,
and Glauber scalings as defined in (3.8)–(3.13). With each region R we associate
an approximator TR that approximates the integrand of Γ as appropriate for that
region. We will employ an approximator that drops all terms in numerators and
denominators that are power suppressed compared to the terms that are leading
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3in the considered region. In general, approximators must satisfy TRΓR = ΓR (up to
power corrections), where the subscript R on Γ denotes the restriction of the loop
integrals to the ‘design’ region R. This restriction, however, complicates the analysis
as the introduction of momentum cut-offs breaks Lorentz invariance. Hence, simply
adding up the various contributions ΓR to approximate the full graph is not what
we are after.
The problem of restricting the loop integrals to the appropriate design regions can
be overcome by instead integrating the approximated integrands over the full range
of loop momenta. Consequently, the ‘unwanted’ contributions that are included in
this way need to be properly subtracted. This is achieved by the Collins subtraction
method [30].5 For a given region R, contributions from so-called smaller regions
need to be subtracted to avoid double counting. The hierarchy for the various
possible regions is determined by the dimensions of the associated pinch surfaces:
we say that R′ is smaller than R (or R′ < R) if R′ is associated to a lower-dimensional
pinch surface. The contribution from a particular region R to a graph Γ, including









This is a recursive definition of CRΓ, starting from the smallest leading region (note
that for the smallest region R = R0 one simply has CR0Γ = TR0Γ). We refer to the
first and second terms on the right-hand side of eq. (3.23) by ‘naive graph’ and
‘subtraction’ terms, respectively. Finally, the correct leading-power approximation to




We refer to [30] for a proof of this result.
Now let us apply the Collins subtraction method to the example discussed in
the previous subsection. We found that the loop momentum ` in the single-gluon
exchange graph in figure 3.4 receives leading-power contributions from two (non-
trivial) momentum regions, namely from the U and C1 regions. Since the associated
pinch surfaces are, respectively, zero- and one-dimensional, we have U < C1. Hence,
it follows from eqs. (3.23) and (3.24) that we can approximate Γ at leading power as
Γ = CUΓ+ CC1Γ = TUΓ+ TC1 (1− TU) Γ. (3.25)










2(p+1 − k+1 )`−+ ie
i
2`+`−−`2+ ie , (3.26)








2(k+1 − `+)(k−1 − `−)− (k1−`)2+ ie
× i
2(p+1 − k+1 + `+)(p−1 − k−1 + `−)− (k1−`)2+ ie
i
2`+`−−`2+ ie . (3.27)
It is easy to see that in this simple example the subtraction term TC1 TUΓ in fact equals
the naive graph term TUΓ. Hence, the graph can be approximated as Γ = TC1Γ; we
say that the U region can be ‘absorbed’ into the C1 region.
Finally, let us make an important remark about the subtraction procedure. Due
to the presence of the subtraction terms in eq. (3.23) it is sufficient to consider only
the design region of momentum for a particular region contribution to a given
graph. We will make use of this fact in the factorization calculation in chapter 4. For
example, the C1 contribution to a graph Γ that receives leading contributions from
both the S and C1 regions is given by CC1Γ = TC1(1− TS)Γ. However, in the region
S this contribution vanishes, CC1ΓS = 0, as TS then reduces to the unit operator. To
establish factorization it is necessary to verify that the various steps described in this
chapter hold for both the naive graph and subtraction terms.
3.3.3 Rapidity divergences
A complication of the momentum regions analysis is that it can come with so-
called rapidity divergences, which need to be properly regulated [124]. Rapidity
divergences can arise if the observable under consideration receives contributions
from different momentum regions that are of the same virtuality but have distinct
rapidities. For example, both the central soft and collinear regions have the same
number of powers of λ in their phase space
∫
d4` (and are thus of the same virtuality),
but their rapidities are parametrically different – soft modes have small rapidities as
`+/`− ∼ 1, while collinear modes have very large rapidities as `±/`∓  1. When
both of these regions contribute to an observable, rapidity divergences can appear;
this is illustrated below.
















Q− `+) . (3.28)
The momentum component `+ scales differently in different momentum regions;
for example, `+ ∼ QT in S and `+ ∼ Q in C1. Hence, the integral range of I covers
both the S and C1 momentum regions. According to eqs. (3.23) and (3.24), I can be
approximated at leading power as
I = CS I + CC1 I = TS I + TC1 (1− TS) I. (3.29)
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It is clear that in this split-up into different rapidity regions each contribution
diverges – the integrals are ill-defined. Hence, we require a regularization prescription.
The fact that our regions analysis can introduce rapidity divergences is okay
as long as they are properly regulated to give well-defined integrals. Rapidity
divergences are not regulated by dimensional regularization and thus require their
own regularization prescription. Multiple rapidity regulators have been described in
the literature and in the factorization study of chapter 4, we choose a regulator of
the following type [125,126]: ∣∣∣∣ `+ν
∣∣∣∣−η . (3.34)
This regularization prescription can be used for all the collinear, soft, and Glauber
scalings discussed in subsection 3.3.1 and could be included in the definition of
the region approximator TR. The rapidity scale ν is a quantity of mass dimension
1 analogous to the renormalization scale µ in dimensional regularization, and the
rapidity regulator η is analogous to the fractional dimension ε in dimensional
regularization. Rapidity divergences manifest themselves as poles in η. Note that
a full graph Γ does not have rapidity divergences – after all, they are merely an
artifact of the regions analysis. This means that any rapidity regulator dependence
must drop out on a graph-by-graph basis upon summing over all regions according
to eq. (3.24). Hence, at the end one can safely take the limit η → 0 for each graph
individually.
Let us now come back again to the example. With the regularization prescription
















































Since the subtraction term is given by a so-called scaleless integral, it vanishes, see
e.g. [127]. We have expanded the first two integrals in the regulator η. Indeed,
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3the rapidity divergences are now properly regulated, giving rise to well-defined
integrals. Note that upon summing together both contributions, the poles in η
precisely cancel. After performing the limit η → 0, the sum gives the finite result
ln(Q/QT), consistent with the original integral in eq. (3.28).
3.4 complications from glauber modes
We have discussed how to partition the leading-power DY graphs into various
subgraphs that each characterize a particular momentum scaling, see figure 3.3. To
establish factorization, one needs to sum over all possible gluon attachments between
those subgraphs. Before doing so, so-called Grammer-Yennie approximations [128]
can be applied to soft gluons and unphysically polarized collinear gluons. These
approximations are essential to give rise to the necessary Wilson line operators
through non-Abelian Ward identities. Unfortunately, the Grammer-Yennie approxi-
mation is not valid for partons with Glauber scaling. In this section we review the
complications that arise from Glauber modes and how they are dealt with in the
CSS proof. In subsection 3.4.3 we explain that to establish factorization one is not
only required to sum over all possible graphs and leading regions, but also over all
possible final-state cuts.
3.4.1 Grammer-Yennie approximations
For gluons that connect the different subgraphs one can make certain approximations.
The following discussion summarizes the reviews presented in [102,103]. Let us first
consider a right-moving collinear gluon with momentum ` connecting the A and
H subgraphs, which is of the form Aµ(`) Hµ(`), where µ is the polarization index
of the gluon. For this collinear line it is sufficient to only keep the large light-cone
component in H, i.e. ` → ˆ` ≡ (`+, 0, 0). Since |A+|  |A−|, |A| (Aµ scales as a
right-moving collinear momentum [30,129]), and all components of H are generically
of the same order, we approximate Aµ(`) Hµ(`) as follows:
Aµ(`) Hµ( ˆ`) ≈ A+(`) `
+v−
`+v− + ie H




where v ≡ (v+, v−, 0) is an auxiliary vector with either |v−|  |v+| or |v−| ∼ |v+|.
Note that in the second step we added an ie prescription to the denominator to reg-
ulate the pole at `·v = 0 (this prescription is commented on in section 3.5). Eq. (3.38)
is the Grammer-Yennie approximation appropriate for right-moving collinear gluons
with unphysical polarization,6 and the right-hand side is suitable for the use of a
6 In their factorization proof, CSS adopt the Feynman gauge (in part i of this thesis we do the same), and, as
it turns out, in this gauge only collinear gluons with unphysical polarization are leading. In a light-cone
gauge, however, also physically polarized gluons can contribute at leading power [130], giving rise to
transverse gauge links at minus light-cone infinity [70,71].
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3Ward identity. Naturally, analogous approximations can be made for left-moving
collinear gluons connecting the B and H subgraphs. Upon summing over all collinear
gluons, the collinear subgraphs are stripped from the hard subgraph, and the former
end up with past-pointing Wilson line operators as appropriate for DY scattering
(see e.g. [102] and section 4.4 for more details).
One can also apply approximations to gluons that connect the soft and collinear
subgraphs. Let us consider a soft gluon with momentum ` that connects the S and
A subgraphs, which is of the form Sµ(`) Aµ(`). We can neglect the plus component
of ` compared to the large plus components in A, i.e. `→ ˜` ≡ (0, `−, `). In this case
the Grammer-Yennie approximation is given by
Sµ(`) Aµ( ˜`) ≈ S−(`) `
−w+
`−w+ + ie A




where w ≡ (w+, w−, 0) is an auxiliary vector with |w+|  |w−|. Again, we have
provided an ie prescription to the denominator in the second step (see section 3.5).
The right-hand side of eq. (3.39) is appropriate for the use of a Ward identity.
Analogous approximations can be applied to soft gluons that connect the S and B
subgraphs. Upon summing over all soft gluon attachments, the soft subgraph is
stripped from the collinear subgraphs and is given by the vacuum expectation value
of a product of Wilson lines (see e.g. [30,102] for more details).
If this were the full story then one would have now established factorization of
the DY cross section into soft, collinear, and hard subgraphs. However, there is
a complication that arises from Glauber modes that are initially contained in the
soft subgraph. The Grammer-Yennie approximation for soft gluons, eq. (3.39), does
not hold for Glauber modes. If `− ∼ λ2Q and |`| ∼ λQ, then the approximation
`−A+ ≈ ˜`νAν fails as the transverse contribution to ˜`νAν cannot be neglected. A
similar complication arises when considering Glauber attachments to B.
These problems can be overcome if the integrations over Glauber momenta could
be deformed into a region of the complex plane (soft or collinear) where the
Grammer-Yennie approximation is valid. Contour deformations are only possi-
ble if (some of) the integrations over the Glauber momentum components are not
pinched. If no deformations into a different momentum region are possible, we say
that the integration is ‘trapped’ in the Glauber region. In the next subsection we
consider the pole structure associated to Glauber exchanges and provide examples
of both a trapped and an untrapped Glauber gluon.
3.4.2 Trapped in the Glauber region?
Let us consider again the single-gluon exchange diagram given on the right in
figure 3.4. In subsection 3.3.1 we showed with a power counting analysis that the
C1, U, G1, and G regions contribute at leading power. Here we show explicitly that
the loop integration contours are not trapped in the two Glauber regions G1 and G,
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3implying that they could be deformed into different momentum regions. To this
end, we investigate the poles of this diagram in the light-cone components of `.
At leading power in the G region, the active-spectator gluon exchange graph has
the following structure (we only consider the relevant pieces here, i.e. the factors




(k1 − `)2 + ie
i
(p1 − k1 + `)2 + ie
i







1 − `−)− (k1 − `)2 + ie
× i









+)− (k2 + `)2 + ie
]
. (3.40)
For the G1 region the result is the same, except that on the last line the k+2 component
can in that case be neglected compared to `+. From the structure of the propagators
it follows that for both Glauber regions there are two poles in `− (labeled by a, b)
and there is one pole in `+:
`±a = O(λ2)− ie, `−b = O(λ2) + ie. (3.41)
Whereas the `− contour is pinched at the origin between two poles, the `+ contour
is not pinched, see also figure 3.5. The pole `+a is also referred to as an ‘initial-state’
pole as it is consistent with the ultimate formation of an initial-state Wilson line (a
pole on the opposite side of the real axis is also referred to as a ‘final-state’ pole).
Since the `+ component only has a pole in the lower half plane, we can freely
deform the `+ contour into the upper half plane according to Cauchy’s theorem. In
fact, if we deform it into a semicircle around the origin with radius of order Q, we
enter the C1 momentum region for which ` ∼ (1,λ2,λ)Q. Hence, the two Glauber
modes can be absorbed into a collinear region contribution where the appropriate
Grammer-Yennie approximation can be applied. Note that since the `− contour is
pinched, a deformation into the central soft region is not possible in this case.
For the next example, let us consider the spectator-spectator gluon exchange
diagram in figure 3.6 (we employ the same model). Using the power counting
techniques from subsection 3.3.1, it is straightforward to show that this graph
receives a leading-power contribution from the central Glauber region G; there are
three additional propagators with respect to the tree-level graph and combined they
give rise to a 1/λ6 enhancement, and, at the same time, the Glauber phase space∫
d4` gives a λ6 suppression. Hence, the overall scaling of the graph is λ0, implying
that the region G contributes at leading power.
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<latexit sha1_ base64="QN5qPsQ315OAYQEF5PXb JFajhFQ=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN 3Ur1q/qj16CRahXkoignoretFbB WsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoe PWPePPfuP04aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LBN TrOt5VbWl5ZXcuvFzY2t7Z3irt7 dzpKFIMGi0SkWgHVIHgIDeQooBUr oDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+ yHucUTRSp1jyEB4xu5ajigdC3Hu xPOoUy07VmcBeJO6MlMkM9U7xy+t GLJEQIhNU67brxOhnVCFnAkYFL9E QUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V 6kTIVoT9TfExmVWqcyMJ2S4kDPe2 PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwghmy7qJcLGy B4nYXe5AoYiNYQyxc2tNhtQRRmav AomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGn uyTA1IhLjklNXJF6qRBGEnJM3kl b9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymRP7A+fwAD 05SN</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="QN5qPsQ315OAYQEF5PXb JFajhFQ=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN 3Ur1q/qj16CRahXkoignoretFbB WsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoe PWPePPfuP04aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LBN TrOt5VbWl5ZXcuvFzY2t7Z3irt7 dzpKFIMGi0SkWgHVIHgIDeQooBUr oDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+ yHucUTRSp1jyEB4xu5ajigdC3Hu xPOoUy07VmcBeJO6MlMkM9U7xy+t GLJEQIhNU67brxOhnVCFnAkYFL9E QUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V 6kTIVoT9TfExmVWqcyMJ2S4kDPe2 PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwghmy7qJcLGy B4nYXe5AoYiNYQyxc2tNhtQRRmav AomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGn uyTA1IhLjklNXJF6qRBGEnJM3kl b9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymRP7A+fwAD 05SN</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="QN5qPsQ315OAYQEF5PXb JFajhFQ=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN 3Ur1q/qj16CRahXkoignoretFbB WsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoe PWPePPfuP04aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LBN TrOt5VbWl5ZXcuvFzY2t7Z3irt7 dzpKFIMGi0SkWgHVIHgIDeQooBUr oDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+ yHucUTRSp1jyEB4xu5ajigdC3Hu xPOoUy07VmcBeJO6MlMkM9U7xy+t GLJEQIhNU67brxOhnVCFnAkYFL9E QUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V 6kTIVoT9TfExmVWqcyMJ2S4kDPe2 PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwghmy7qJcLGy B4nYXe5AoYiNYQyxc2tNhtQRRmav AomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGn uyTA1IhLjklNXJF6qRBGEnJM3kl b9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymRP7A+fwAD 05SN</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="QN5qPsQ315OAYQEF5PXb JFajhFQ=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN 3Ur1q/qj16CRahXkoignoretFbB WsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoe PWPePPfuP04aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LBN TrOt5VbWl5ZXcuvFzY2t7Z3irt7 dzpKFIMGi0SkWgHVIHgIDeQooBUr oDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+ yHucUTRSp1jyEB4xu5ajigdC3Hu xPOoUy07VmcBeJO6MlMkM9U7xy+t GLJEQIhNU67brxOhnVCFnAkYFL9E QUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V 6kTIVoT9TfExmVWqcyMJ2S4kDPe2 PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwghmy7qJcLGy B4nYXe5AoYiNYQyxc2tNhtQRRmav AomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGn uyTA1IhLjklNXJF6qRBGEnJM3kl b9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymRP7A+fwAD 05SN</latexit>
Re(`±)
<lat exit sh a1_base 64="Wrr jIytiUO JS4nF+l MkIrIU 17DA="> AAAB+3i cbVBNS8 NAEN3Ur 1q/oj16 CRahXko ignorev FYxdpCE 8tmO22X bj7YnYg h1L/ix YOKV/+I N/+N2zY HbX0w8H hvhpl5f iy4Qtv+ NgpLyyu ra8X10s bm1vaOu bt3p6JE MmiySES y7VMFgo fQRI4C 2rEEGvg CWv7ocu K3HkAqH oW3mMbg BXQQ8j5 nFLXUNc suwiNmN zCuuiDE vRsHR12 zYtfsKa xF4uSkQ nI0uua X24tYEk CITFClO o4do5dR iZwJGJf cREFM2Y gOoKNpS ANQXjY9 fmwdaqV n9SOpK0 Rrqv6ey GigVBr 4ujOgOF Tz3kT8z +sk2D/z Mh7GCUL IZov6ib AwsiZJW D0ugaFI NaFMcn2 rxYZUUo Y6r5IOw Zl/eZE0 j2vnNe f6pFK/y NMokn1y QKrEIae kTq5Igz QJIyl5J q/kzXgy Xox342P WWjDymT L5A+PzB wVqlI4= </late xit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="Wrr jIytiUO JS4nF+l MkIrIU 17DA="> AAAB+3i cbVBNS8 NAEN3Ur 1q/oj16 CRahXko ignorev FYxdpCE 8tmO22X bj7YnYg h1L/ix YOKV/+I N/+N2zY HbX0w8H hvhpl5f iy4Qtv+ NgpLyyu ra8X10s bm1vaOu bt3p6JE MmiySES y7VMFgo fQRI4C 2rEEGvg CWv7ocu K3HkAqH oW3mMbg BXQQ8j5 nFLXUNc suwiNmN zCuuiDE vRsHR12 zYtfsKa xF4uSkQ nI0uua X24tYEk CITFClO o4do5dR iZwJGJf cREFM2Y gOoKNpS ANQXjY9 fmwdaqV n9SOpK0 Rrqv6ey GigVBr 4ujOgOF Tz3kT8z +sk2D/z Mh7GCUL IZov6ib AwsiZJW D0ugaFI NaFMcn2 rxYZUUo Y6r5IOw Zl/eZE0 j2vnNe f6pFK/y NMokn1y QKrEIae kTq5Igz QJIyl5J q/kzXgy Xox342P WWjDymT L5A+PzB wVqlI4= </late xit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="Wrr jIytiUO JS4nF+l MkIrIU 17DA="> AAAB+3i cbVBNS8 NAEN3Ur 1q/oj16 CRahXko ignorev FYxdpCE 8tmO22X bj7YnYg h1L/ix YOKV/+I N/+N2zY HbX0w8H hvhpl5f iy4Qtv+ NgpLyyu ra8X10s bm1vaOu bt3p6JE MmiySES y7VMFgo fQRI4C 2rEEGvg CWv7ocu K3HkAqH oW3mMbg BXQQ8j5 nFLXUNc suwiNmN zCuuiDE vRsHR12 zYtfsKa xF4uSkQ nI0uua X24tYEk CITFClO o4do5dR iZwJGJf cREFM2Y gOoKNpS ANQXjY9 fmwdaqV n9SOpK0 Rrqv6ey GigVBr 4ujOgOF Tz3kT8z +sk2D/z Mh7GCUL IZov6ib AwsiZJW D0ugaFI NaFMcn2 rxYZUUo Y6r5IOw Zl/eZE0 j2vnNe f6pFK/y NMokn1y QKrEIae kTq5Igz QJIyl5J q/kzXgy Xox342P WWjDymT L5A+PzB wVqlI4= </late xit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="Wrr jIytiUO JS4nF+l MkIrIU 17DA="> AAAB+3i cbVBNS8 NAEN3Ur 1q/oj16 CRahXko ignorev FYxdpCE 8tmO22X bj7YnYg h1L/ix YOKV/+I N/+N2zY HbX0w8H hvhpl5f iy4Qtv+ NgpLyyu ra8X10s bm1vaOu bt3p6JE MmiySES y7VMFgo fQRI4C 2rEEGvg CWv7ocu K3HkAqH oW3mMbg BXQQ8j5 nFLXUNc suwiNmN zCuuiDE vRsHR12 zYtfsKa xF4uSkQ nI0uua X24tYEk CITFClO o4do5dR iZwJGJf cREFM2Y gOoKNpS ANQXjY9 fmwdaqV n9SOpK0 Rrqv6ey GigVBr 4ujOgOF Tz3kT8z +sk2D/z Mh7GCUL IZov6ib AwsiZJW D0ugaFI NaFMcn2 rxYZUUo Y6r5IOw Zl/eZE0 j2vnNe f6pFK/y NMokn1y QKrEIae kTq5Igz QJIyl5J q/kzXgy Xox342P WWjDymT L5A+PzB wVqlI4= </late xit>
Im(` )
<latexit sha1_ base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgx nCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN 3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvm IiQAJLtMoUNu22zO1VJ5ad48aDGq //Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4R sf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9 q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpEC Kj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQX cJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4 POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZD FEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4g oG9AeNA0NqATdTianj+x9o3RtP1 SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/ E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj 3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0c iYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLd skeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8kre rCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7 k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgx nCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN 3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvm IiQAJLtMoUNu22zO1VJ5ad48aDGq //Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4R sf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9 q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpEC Kj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQX cJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4 POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZD FEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4g oG9AeNA0NqATdTianj+x9o3RtP1 SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/ E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj 3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0c iYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLd skeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8kre rCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7 k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgx nCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN 3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvm IiQAJLtMoUNu22zO1VJ5ad48aDGq //Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4R sf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9 q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpEC Kj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQX cJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4 POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZD FEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4g oG9AeNA0NqATdTianj+x9o3RtP1 SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/ E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj 3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0c iYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLd skeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8kre rCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7 k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgx nCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN 3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvm IiQAJLtMoUNu22zO1VJ5ad48aDGq //Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4R sf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9 q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpEC Kj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQX cJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4 POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZD FEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4g oG9AeNA0NqATdTianj+x9o3RtP1 SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/ E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj 3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0c iYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLd skeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8kre rCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7 k20=</latexit>
Re(` )
<lat exit sh a1_base 64="zAq dY4cUMC fB+GRrP 7+448g w4Fk="> AAAB+Xi cbVBNT8 JAEN3iF +JX0aOX RmKCB0l rTNQb0Y tHNFZIA Ml2GWDD dtvsTlV S+SleP Kjx6j/x 5r9x+Tg o+JJJXt 6bycy8I BZco+t+ W5mFxaX llexqbm 19Y3PLz m/f6ihR DHwWiUj VAqpBcA k+chRQ ixXQMBB QDfoXI7 96D0rzS N7gIIZm SLuSdzi jaKSWnW 8gPGJ6D cNiA4S4 Ozxo2QW 35I7hzB NvSgpki krL/mq 0I5aEIJ EJqnXdc 2NsplQh ZwKGuUa iIaasT7 tQN1TSE HQzHZ8+ dPaN0nY 6kTIl0R mrvydSG mo9CAP TGVLs6V lvJP7n1 RPsnDZT LuMEQbL Jok4iHI ycUQ5Om ytgKAaG UKa4udV hPaooQ5 NWzoTgz b48T/yj 0lnJuz oulM+na WTJLtkj ReKRE1I ml6RCfM LIA3kmr +TNerJe rHfrY9K asaYzO+ QPrM8fF 9CTbg== </late xit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="zAq dY4cUMC fB+GRrP 7+448g w4Fk="> AAAB+Xi cbVBNT8 JAEN3iF +JX0aOX RmKCB0l rTNQb0Y tHNFZIA Ml2GWDD dtvsTlV S+SleP Kjx6j/x 5r9x+Tg o+JJJXt 6bycy8I BZco+t+ W5mFxaX llexqbm 19Y3PLz m/f6ihR DHwWiUj VAqpBcA k+chRQ ixXQMBB QDfoXI7 96D0rzS N7gIIZm SLuSdzi jaKSWnW 8gPGJ6D cNiA4S4 Ozxo2QW 35I7hzB NvSgpki krL/mq 0I5aEIJ EJqnXdc 2NsplQh ZwKGuUa iIaasT7 tQN1TSE HQzHZ8+ dPaN0nY 6kTIl0R mrvydSG mo9CAP TGVLs6V lvJP7n1 RPsnDZT LuMEQbL Jok4iHI ycUQ5Om ytgKAaG UKa4udV hPaooQ5 NWzoTgz b48T/yj 0lnJuz oulM+na WTJLtkj ReKRE1I ml6RCfM LIA3kmr +TNerJe rHfrY9K asaYzO+ QPrM8fF 9CTbg== </late xit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="zAq dY4cUMC fB+GRrP 7+448g w4Fk="> AAAB+Xi cbVBNT8 JAEN3iF +JX0aOX RmKCB0l rTNQb0Y tHNFZIA Ml2GWDD dtvsTlV S+SleP Kjx6j/x 5r9x+Tg o+JJJXt 6bycy8I BZco+t+ W5mFxaX llexqbm 19Y3PLz m/f6ihR DHwWiUj VAqpBcA k+chRQ ixXQMBB QDfoXI7 96D0rzS N7gIIZm SLuSdzi jaKSWnW 8gPGJ6D cNiA4S4 Ozxo2QW 35I7hzB NvSgpki krL/mq 0I5aEIJ EJqnXdc 2NsplQh ZwKGuUa iIaasT7 tQN1TSE HQzHZ8+ dPaN0nY 6kTIl0R mrvydSG mo9CAP TGVLs6V lvJP7n1 RPsnDZT LuMEQbL Jok4iHI ycUQ5Om ytgKAaG UKa4udV hPaooQ5 NWzoTgz b48T/yj 0lnJuz oulM+na WTJLtkj ReKRE1I ml6RCfM LIA3kmr +TNerJe rHfrY9K asaYzO+ QPrM8fF 9CTbg== </late xit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="zAq dY4cUMC fB+GRrP 7+448g w4Fk="> AAAB+Xi cbVBNT8 JAEN3iF +JX0aOX RmKCB0l rTNQb0Y tHNFZIA Ml2GWDD dtvsTlV S+SleP Kjx6j/x 5r9x+Tg o+JJJXt 6bycy8I BZco+t+ W5mFxaX llexqbm 19Y3PLz m/f6ihR DHwWiUj VAqpBcA k+chRQ ixXQMBB QDfoXI7 96D0rzS N7gIIZm SLuSdzi jaKSWnW 8gPGJ6D cNiA4S4 Ozxo2QW 35I7hzB NvSgpki krL/mq 0I5aEIJ EJqnXdc 2NsplQh ZwKGuUa iIaasT7 tQN1TSE HQzHZ8+ dPaN0nY 6kTIl0R mrvydSG mo9CAP TGVLs6V lvJP7n1 RPsnDZT LuMEQbL Jok4iHI ycUQ5Om ytgKAaG UKa4udV hPaooQ5 NWzoTgz b48T/yj 0lnJuz oulM+na WTJLtkj ReKRE1I ml6RCfM LIA3kmr +TNerJe rHfrY9K asaYzO+ QPrM8fF 9CTbg== </late xit>
Q
<latexi t sha1_base64= "EApMNUnHD85gY 6CMJtZLXqYJjtM =">AAAB53icbVB NS8NAEJ34WetX1 aOXxSJ4KokI6q 3oxWMLxhbaUDbb Sbt2swm7G6GE/g IvHlS8+pe8+W/c tjlo64OBx3szzM wLU8G1cd1vZ2V1 bX1js7RV3t7Z3 duvHBw+6CRTDH2 WiES1Q6pRcIm+4 UZgO1VI41BgKxz dTv3WEyrNE3lvx ikGMR1IHnFGjZ WazV6l6tbcGcgy 8QpShQKNXuWr20 9YFqM0TFCtO56b miCnynAmcFLuZh pTykZ0gB1LJY1R B/ns0Ak5tUqfR ImyJQ2Zqb8nchp rPY5D2xlTM9SL3 lT8z+tkJroKci7 TzKBk80VRJohJy PRr0ucKmRFjSyh T3N5K2JAqyozN pmxD8BZfXib+ee 265jUvqvWbIo0S HMMJnIEHl1CHO2 iADwwQnuEV3pxH 58V5dz7mrStOMX MEf+B8/gAZqoy p</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "EApMNUnHD85gY 6CMJtZLXqYJjtM =">AAAB53icbVB NS8NAEJ34WetX1 aOXxSJ4KokI6q 3oxWMLxhbaUDbb Sbt2swm7G6GE/g IvHlS8+pe8+W/c tjlo64OBx3szzM wLU8G1cd1vZ2V1 bX1js7RV3t7Z3 duvHBw+6CRTDH2 WiES1Q6pRcIm+4 UZgO1VI41BgKxz dTv3WEyrNE3lvx ikGMR1IHnFGjZ WazV6l6tbcGcgy 8QpShQKNXuWr20 9YFqM0TFCtO56b miCnynAmcFLuZh pTykZ0gB1LJY1R B/ns0Ak5tUqfR ImyJQ2Zqb8nchp rPY5D2xlTM9SL3 lT8z+tkJroKci7 TzKBk80VRJohJy PRr0ucKmRFjSyh T3N5K2JAqyozN pmxD8BZfXib+ee 265jUvqvWbIo0S HMMJnIEHl1CHO2 iADwwQnuEV3pxH 58V5dz7mrStOMX MEf+B8/gAZqoy p</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "EApMNUnHD85gY 6CMJtZLXqYJjtM =">AAAB53icbVB NS8NAEJ34WetX1 aOXxSJ4KokI6q 3oxWMLxhbaUDbb Sbt2swm7G6GE/g IvHlS8+pe8+W/c tjlo64OBx3szzM wLU8G1cd1vZ2V1 bX1js7RV3t7Z3 duvHBw+6CRTDH2 WiES1Q6pRcIm+4 UZgO1VI41BgKxz dTv3WEyrNE3lvx ikGMR1IHnFGjZ WazV6l6tbcGcgy 8QpShQKNXuWr20 9YFqM0TFCtO56b miCnynAmcFLuZh pTykZ0gB1LJY1R B/ns0Ak5tUqfR ImyJQ2Zqb8nchp rPY5D2xlTM9SL3 lT8z+tkJroKci7 TzKBk80VRJohJy PRr0ucKmRFjSyh T3N5K2JAqyozN pmxD8BZfXib+ee 265jUvqvWbIo0S HMMJnIEHl1CHO2 iADwwQnuEV3pxH 58V5dz7mrStOMX MEf+B8/gAZqoy p</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "EApMNUnHD85gY 6CMJtZLXqYJjtM =">AAAB53icbVB NS8NAEJ34WetX1 aOXxSJ4KokI6q 3oxWMLxhbaUDbb Sbt2swm7G6GE/g IvHlS8+pe8+W/c tjlo64OBx3szzM wLU8G1cd1vZ2V1 bX1js7RV3t7Z3 duvHBw+6CRTDH2 WiES1Q6pRcIm+4 UZgO1VI41BgKxz dTv3WEyrNE3lvx ikGMR1IHnFGjZ WazV6l6tbcGcgy 8QpShQKNXuWr20 9YFqM0TFCtO56b miCnynAmcFLuZh pTykZ0gB1LJY1R B/ns0Ak5tUqfR ImyJQ2Zqb8nchp rPY5D2xlTM9SL3 lT8z+tkJroKci7 TzKBk80VRJohJy PRr0ucKmRFjSyh T3N5K2JAqyozN pmxD8BZfXib+ee 265jUvqvWbIo0S HMMJnIEHl1CHO2 iADwwQnuEV3pxH 58V5dz7mrStOMX MEf+B8/gAZqoy p</latexit>
Im(`+)
<latexit sha1_ base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1V iE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN 3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9Y SJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar /4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgG h3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2 rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQK qPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9Je wH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs 86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUM WSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCG ibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/V CZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjc X/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hP c7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSy pkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2 SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5 s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMz k2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1V iE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN 3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9Y SJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar /4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgG h3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2 rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQK qPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9Je wH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs 86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUM WSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCG ibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/V CZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjc X/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hP c7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSy pkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2 SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5 s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMz k2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1V iE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN 3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9Y SJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar /4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgG h3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2 rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQK qPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9Je wH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs 86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUM WSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCG ibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/V CZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjc X/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hP c7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSy pkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2 SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5 s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMz k2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1V iE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN 3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9Y SJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar /4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgG h3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2 rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQK qPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9Je wH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs 86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUM WSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCG ibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/V CZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjc X/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hP c7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSy pkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2 SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5 s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMz k2s=</latexit>
Re(`+)
<latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6 l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRa hIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0 w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBV SD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99Ae MT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYT KlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6 EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUx xc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkm F+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6 l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRa hIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0 w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBV SD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99Ae MT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYT KlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6 EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUx xc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkm F+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6 l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRa hIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0 w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBV SD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99Ae MT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYT KlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6 EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUx xc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkm F+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6 l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRa hIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0 w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBV SD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99Ae MT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYT KlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6 EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUx xc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkm F+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit>
Q
<latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB 53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7 RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0T FCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zqb8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucK mRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB 53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7 RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0T FCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zqb8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucK mRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB 53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7 RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0T FCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zqb8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucK mRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB 53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7 RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0T FCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zqb8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucK mRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</late xit>
Im(`+)
<latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vW asImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzH BmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZd M8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhk c1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0E B4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103Uib CdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1 HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMo UN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJ USY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vW asImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzH BmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZd M8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhk c1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0E B4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103Uib CdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1 HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMo UN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJ USY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vW asImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzH BmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZd M8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhk c1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0E B4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103Uib CdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1 HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMo UN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJ USY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vW asImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzH BmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZd M8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhk c1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0E B4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103Uib CdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1 HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMo UN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJ USY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit>
Re(`+)
<latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB +XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9 nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfel BTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJ gmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y0 1ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB +XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9 nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfel BTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJ gmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y0 1ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB +XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9 nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfel BTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJ gmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y0 1ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB +XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9 nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfel BTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJ gmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y0 1ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit>
Im(` )
<latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22 zO1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdT ianj+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22 zO1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdT ianj+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22 zO1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdT ianj+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22 zO1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdT ianj+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit>
Re(` )
<latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtv sTlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllexqbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvSgpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzH Z8+dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuMEQbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaYzO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtv sTlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllexqbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvSgpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzH Z8+dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuMEQbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaYzO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtv sTlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllexqbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvSgpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzH Z8+dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuMEQbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaYzO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtv sTlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllexqbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvSgpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzH Z8+dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuMEQbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaYzO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit>
Im(`±)
<latexit sha1_base64="QN5qPs Q315OAYQEF5PXbJFajhFQ=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qj16CRah XkoignoretFbBWsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoePWPePPfuP04aOu Dgcd7M8zMC2LBNTrOt5VbWl5ZXcuvFzY2t7Z3irt7dzpKFIMGi0SkWg HVIHgIDeQooBUroDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+yHucUTRSp1jyEB 4xu5ajigdC3HuxPOoUy07VmcBeJO6MlMkM9U7xy+tGLJEQIhNU67brx OhnVCFnAkYFL9EQUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V6kTIVoT9TfExmVW qcyMJ2S4kDPe2PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwghmy7qJcLGyB4nYXe5AoYiNYQy xc2tNhtQRRmavAomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGnuyTA1IhLjklNXJ F6qRBGEnJM3klb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymRP7A+fwAD05SN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QN5qPs Q315OAYQEF5PXbJFajhFQ=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qj16CRah XkoignoretFbBWsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoePWPePPfuP04aOu Dgcd7M8zMC2LBNTrOt5VbWl5ZXcuvFzY2t7Z3irt7dzpKFIMGi0SkWg HVIHgIDeQooBUroDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+yHucUTRSp1jyEB 4xu5ajigdC3HuxPOoUy07VmcBeJO6MlMkM9U7xy+tGLJEQIhNU67brx OhnVCFnAkYFL9EQUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V6kTIVoT9TfExmVW qcyMJ2S4kDPe2PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwghmy7qJcLGyB4nYXe5AoYiNYQy xc2tNhtQRRmavAomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGnuyTA1IhLjklNXJ F6qRBGEnJM3klb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymRP7A+fwAD05SN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QN5qPs Q315OAYQEF5PXbJFajhFQ=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qj16CRah XkoignoretFbBWsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoePWPePPfuP04aOu Dgcd7M8zMC2LBNTrOt5VbWl5ZXcuvFzY2t7Z3irt7dzpKFIMGi0SkWg HVIHgIDeQooBUroDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+yHucUTRSp1jyEB 4xu5ajigdC3HuxPOoUy07VmcBeJO6MlMkM9U7xy+tGLJEQIhNU67brx OhnVCFnAkYFL9EQUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V6kTIVoT9TfExmVW qcyMJ2S4kDPe2PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwghmy7qJcLGyB4nYXe5AoYiNYQy xc2tNhtQRRmavAomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGnuyTA1IhLjklNXJ F6qRBGEnJM3klb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymRP7A+fwAD05SN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QN5qPs Q315OAYQEF5PXbJFajhFQ=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qj16CRah XkoignoretFbBWsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoePWPePPfuP04aOu Dgcd7M8zMC2LBNTrOt5VbWl5ZXcuvFzY2t7Z3irt7dzpKFIMGi0SkWg HVIHgIDeQooBUroDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+yHucUTRSp1jyEB 4xu5ajigdC3HuxPOoUy07VmcBeJO6MlMkM9U7xy+tGLJEQIhNU67brx OhnVCFnAkYFL9EQUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V6kTIVoT9TfExmVW qcyMJ2S4kDPe2PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwghmy7qJcLGyB4nYXe5AoYiNYQy xc2tNhtQRRmavAomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGnuyTA1IhLjklNXJ F6qRBGEnJM3klb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymRP7A+fwAD05SN</latexit>
Re(`±)
<latexit sha1_base64="WrrjIytiUOJS4nF+lMkIrIU17DA=">AAAB +3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oj16CRahXkoignorevFYxdpCE8tmO22Xbj7YnYgh1L/ixYOKV/+IN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5fiy4Qtv+NgpLyyura8X 10sbm1vaOubt3p6JEMmiySESy7VMFgofQRI4C2rEEGvgCWv7ocuK3HkAqHoW3mMbgBXQQ8j5nFLXUNcsuwiNmNzCuuiDEvRsHR12zYtfsKaxF4 uSkQnI0uuaX24tYEkCITFClOo4do5dRiZwJGJfcREFM2YgOoKNpSANQXjY9fmwdaqVn9SOpK0Rrqv6eyGigVBr4ujOgOFTz3kT8z+sk2D/zMh7G CULIZov6ibAwsiZJWD0ugaFINaFMcn2rxYZUUoY6r5IOwZl/eZE0j2vnNef6pFK/yNMokn1yQKrEIaekTq5IgzQJIyl5Jq/kzXgyXox342PWWjD ymTL5A+PzBwVqlI4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WrrjIytiUOJS4nF+lMkIrIU17DA=">AAAB +3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oj16CRahXkoignorevFYxdpCE8tmO22Xbj7YnYgh1L/ixYOKV/+IN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5fiy4Qtv+NgpLyyura8X 10sbm1vaOubt3p6JEMmiySESy7VMFgofQRI4C2rEEGvgCWv7ocuK3HkAqHoW3mMbgBXQQ8j5nFLXUNcsuwiNmNzCuuiDEvRsHR12zYtfsKaxF4 uSkQnI0uuaX24tYEkCITFClOo4do5dRiZwJGJfcREFM2YgOoKNpSANQXjY9fmwdaqVn9SOpK0Rrqv6eyGigVBr4ujOgOFTz3kT8z+sk2D/zMh7G CULIZov6ibAwsiZJWD0ugaFINaFMcn2rxYZUUoY6r5IOwZl/eZE0j2vnNef6pFK/yNMokn1yQKrEIaekTq5IgzQJIyl5Jq/kzXgyXox342PWWjD ymTL5A+PzBwVqlI4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WrrjIytiUOJS4nF+lMkIrIU17DA=">AAAB +3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oj16CRahXkoignorevFYxdpCE8tmO22Xbj7YnYgh1L/ixYOKV/+IN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5fiy4Qtv+NgpLyyura8X 10sbm1vaOubt3p6JEMmiySESy7VMFgofQRI4C2rEEGvgCWv7ocuK3HkAqHoW3mMbgBXQQ8j5nFLXUNcsuwiNmNzCuuiDEvRsHR12zYtfsKaxF4 uSkQnI0uuaX24tYEkCITFClOo4do5dRiZwJGJfcREFM2YgOoKNpSANQXjY9fmwdaqVn9SOpK0Rrqv6eyGigVBr4ujOgOFTz3kT8z+sk2D/zMh7G CULIZov6ibAwsiZJWD0ugaFINaFMcn2rxYZUUoY6r5IOwZl/eZE0j2vnNef6pFK/yNMokn1yQKrEIaekTq5IgzQJIyl5Jq/kzXgyXox342PWWjD ymTL5A+PzBwVqlI4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WrrjIytiUOJS4nF+lMkIrIU17DA=">AAAB +3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oj16CRahXkoignorevFYxdpCE8tmO22Xbj7YnYgh1L/ixYOKV/+IN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5fiy4Qtv+NgpLyyura8X 10sbm1vaOubt3p6JEMmiySESy7VMFgofQRI4C2rEEGvgCWv7ocuK3HkAqHoW3mMbgBXQQ8j5nFLXUNcsuwiNmNzCuuiDEvRsHR12zYtfsKaxF4 uSkQnI0uuaX24tYEkCITFClOo4do5dRiZwJGJfcREFM2YgOoKNpSANQXjY9fmwdaqVn9SOpK0Rrqv6eyGigVBr4ujOgOFTz3kT8z+sk2D/zMh7G CULIZov6ibAwsiZJWD0ugaFINaFMcn2rxYZUUoY6r5IOwZl/eZE0j2vnNef6pFK/yNMokn1yQKrEIaekTq5IgzQJIyl5Jq/kzXgyXox342PWWjD ymTL5A+PzBwVqlI4=</latexit>
Im(` )
<latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll 4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHB g6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22zO1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CW TvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4V ENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthE dMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2 wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdTianj+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth 9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLF za0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSR VUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll 4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHB g6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22zO1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CW TvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4V ENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthE dMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2 wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdTianj+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth 9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLF za0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSR VUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll 4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHB g6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22zO1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CW TvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4V ENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthE dMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2 wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdTianj+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth 9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLF za0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSR VUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll 4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHB g6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22zO1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CW TvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4V ENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthE dMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2 wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdTianj+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth 9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLF za0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSR VUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit>
Re(` )
<latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB +XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtvsTlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllex qbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvS gpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzHZ8+dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuME QbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaY zO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB +XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtvsTlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllex qbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvS gpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzHZ8+dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuME QbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaY zO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB +XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtvsTlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllex qbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvS gpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzHZ8+dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuME QbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaY zO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB +XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtvsTlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllex qbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvS gpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzHZ8+dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuME QbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaY zO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit>
Q
<latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB 53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7R V3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0T FCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zqb8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucK mRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</latex it><latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB 53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7R V3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0T FCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zqb8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucK mRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</latex it><latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB 53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7R V3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0T FCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zqb8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucK mRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</latex it><latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB 53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7R V3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0T FCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zqb8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucK mRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</latex it>
Im(`+)
<latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB +XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2R Xc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nb kqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEU IwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx 0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB +XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2R Xc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nb kqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEU IwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx 0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB +XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2R Xc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nb kqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEU IwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx 0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB +XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27LbN7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2R Xc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nb kqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEU IwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx 0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit>
Re(`+)
<latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3Wz C7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmO j596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3Wz C7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmO j596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3Wz C7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmO j596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3Wz C7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmO j596Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit>
Q
<latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm 7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0TFCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zq b8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm 7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0TFCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zq b8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm 7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0TFCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zq b8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EApMNUnHD85gY6CMJtZLXqYJjtM=">AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm 7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWazV6l6tbcGcgy8QpShQKNXuWr209YFqM0TFCtO56bmiCnynAmcFLuZhpTykZ0gB1LJY1RB/ns0Ak5tUqfRImyJQ2Zq b8nchprPY5D2xlTM9SL3lT8z+tkJroKci7TzKBk80VRJohJyPRr0ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyozNpmxD8BZfXib+ee265jUvqvWbIo0SHMMJnIEHl1CHO2iADwwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz7mrStOMXMEf+B8/gAZqoyp</latexit>
Im(`+)
<latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27Lb N7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O 5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27Lb N7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O 5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27Lb N7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O 5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b2A3vWasImtP+OXDPK1ViE3NoDY=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBmJDWmKg3ohe9YSJCAki2yxQ27Lb N7lQllZ/ixYMar/4Tb/4bF+hBwZdM8vLeTGbmeZHgGh3n28osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb+cL2rQ5jxaDGQhGqhkc1CB5ADTkKaEQKqPQE1L3Bxdiv34PSPAxucBhBW9JewH3OKBqpky+0EB4xuZKjUguEuDs86OSLTtmZwJ4nbkqKJEW1k/9qdUMWSwiQCap103UibCdUIWcCRrlWrCGibEB70DQ0oBJ0O 5mcPrL3jdK1/VCZCtCeqL8nEiq1HkrPdEqKfT3rjcX/vGaM/mk74UEUIwRsusiPhY2hPc7B7nIFDMXQEMoUN7farE8VZWjSypkQ3NmX50ntqHxWdq+Pi5XzNI0s2SV7pERcckIq5JJUSY0w8kCeySt5s56sF+vd+pi2Zqx0Zof8gfX5AxMzk2s=</latexit>
Re(`+)
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Figure 3.5: The pole structure for the light-cone components of the gluon momentum `
appearing in the active-spectator gluon exchange graph o the right in figure 3.4. The
integration contour for the minus component is pinched between two poles (indicated by red
crosses), whereas the one for the plus component is not. The latter contour can be deformed
in the upper half plane into a semicircle around the origin with radius of order Q (indicated








Figure 3.6: A spectator-spectator gluon exchange diagram that receives a leading contribution
when the gluon momentum ` has (central) Glauber scaling. The integration over this loop
momentum is trapped in the Glauber region.
At leading power in the G region, the spectator-spectator exchange graph has the
following structure (we again consider the relevant pieces only):∫ d`+d`−
(2pi)2
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3From the structure of the propagators we infer that there are two poles for each
light-cone component of `, namely
`±a = O(λ2)− ie, `±b = O(λ2) + ie. (3.43)
This means that both the `+ and `− contours are pinched at the origin between
two poles situated on either side of the real axis, see also figure 3.7. Hence, neither
contour can be deformed freely into the complex plane – the loop integration is
trapped in the Glauber region.
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<latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC 7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj59 6Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC 7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj59 6Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC 7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj59 6Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy3aA6l1xTe79WrqnJ8PF4E31ac=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRahIpREBPVW9OKxirGFtpbNdtou3WzC 7kQtsT/FiwcVr/4Tb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSy4Rtf9tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuaWnd++1VGiGPgsEpGqBVSD4BJ85CigFiugYSCgGvQvRn71HpTmkbzBQQzNkHYl73BG0UgtO99AeMT0GobFBghxd3jQsgtuyR3DmSfelBTIFJWW/dVoRywJQSITVOu658bYTKlCzgQMc41EQ0xZn3ahbqikIehmOj59 6Owbpe10ImVKojNWf0+kNNR6EAamM6TY07PeSPzPqyfYOW2mXMYJgmSTRZ1EOBg5oxycNlfAUAwMoUxxc6vDelRRhiatnAnBm315nvhHpbOSd3VcKJ9P08iSXbJHisQjJ6RMLkmF+ISRB/JMXsmb9WS9WO/Wx6Q1Y01ndsgfWJ8/FMiTbA==</latexit>
Im(` )
<latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22z O1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdTian j+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22z O1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdTian j+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22z O1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdTian j+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FHu+Ll4UFP1UR9iJaKgxnCI1EMg=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6NFLIzHBg6Q1JuqN6EVvmIiQAJLtMoUNu22z O1VJ5ad48aDGq//Em//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5XiS4Rsf5tjILi0vLK9nV3Nr6xuZWvrB9q8NYMaixUISq4VENggdQQ44CGpECKj0BdW9wMfbr96A0D4MbHEbQlrQXcJ8zikbq5AsthEdMruSo1AIh7g4POvmiU3YmsOeJm5IiSVHt5L9a3ZDFEgJkgmrddJ0I2wlVyJmAUa4Va4goG9AeNA0NqATdTian j+x9o3RtP1SmArQn6u+JhEqth9IznZJiX896Y/E/rxmjf9pOeBDFCAGbLvJjYWNoj3Owu1wBQzE0hDLFza0261NFGZq0ciYEd/bleVI7Kp+V3evjYuU8TSNLdskeKRGXnJAKuSRVUiOMPJBn8krerCfrxXq3PqatGSud2SF/YH3+ABY7k20=</latexit>
Re(` )
<latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtvs TlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllexqbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvSgpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzHZ8+ dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuMEQbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaYzO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtvs TlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllexqbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvSgpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzHZ8+ dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuMEQbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaYzO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtvs TlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllexqbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvSgpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzHZ8+ dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuMEQbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaYzO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAqdY4cUMCfB+GRrP7+448gw4Fk=">AAAB+XicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+JX0aOXRmKCB0lrTNQb0YtHNFZIAMl2GWDDdtvs TlVS+SlePKjx6j/x5r9x+Tgo+JJJXt6bycy8IBZco+t+W5mFxaXllexqbm19Y3PLzm/f6ihRDHwWiUjVAqpBcAk+chRQixXQMBBQDfoXI796D0rzSN7gIIZmSLuSdzijaKSWnW8gPGJ6DcNiA4S4Ozxo2QW35I7hzBNvSgpkikrL/mq0I5aEIJEJqnXdc2NsplQhZwKGuUaiIaasT7tQN1TSEHQzHZ8+ dPaN0nY6kTIl0RmrvydSGmo9CAPTGVLs6VlvJP7n1RPsnDZTLuMEQbLJok4iHIycUQ5OmytgKAaGUKa4udVhPaooQ5NWzoTgzb48T/yj0lnJuzoulM+naWTJLtkjReKRE1Iml6RCfMLIA3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9KasaYzO+QPrM8fF9CTbg==</latexit>
Im(`±)
<latexit sha1_base64="QN5qPsQ315OAYQEF5PXbJFajhFQ=">AAAB +3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qj16CRahXkoignoretFbBWsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoePWPePPfuP04aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LBNTrOt5VbWl5ZXcuv FzY2t7Z3irt7dzpKFIMGi0SkWgHVIHgIDeQooBUroDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+yHucUTRSp1jyEB4xu5ajigdC3HuxPOoUy07VmcBeJO6M lMkM9U7xy+tGLJEQIhNU67brxOhnVCFnAkYFL9EQUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V6kTIVoT9TfExmVWqcyMJ2S4kDPe2PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwgh my7qJcLGyB4nYXe5AoYiNYQyxc2tNhtQRRmavAomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGnuyTA1IhLjklNXJF6qRBGEnJM3klb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymR P7A+fwAD05SN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QN5qPsQ315OAYQEF5PXbJFajhFQ=">AAAB +3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qj16CRahXkoignoretFbBWsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoePWPePPfuP04aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LBNTrOt5VbWl5ZXcuv FzY2t7Z3irt7dzpKFIMGi0SkWgHVIHgIDeQooBUroDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+yHucUTRSp1jyEB4xu5ajigdC3HuxPOoUy07VmcBeJO6M lMkM9U7xy+tGLJEQIhNU67brxOhnVCFnAkYFL9EQUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V6kTIVoT9TfExmVWqcyMJ2S4kDPe2PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwgh my7qJcLGyB4nYXe5AoYiNYQyxc2tNhtQRRmavAomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGnuyTA1IhLjklNXJF6qRBGEnJM3klb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymR P7A+fwAD05SN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QN5qPsQ315OAYQEF5PXbJFajhFQ=">AAAB +3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qj16CRahXkoignoretFbBWsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoePWPePPfuP04aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LBNTrOt5VbWl5ZXcuv FzY2t7Z3irt7dzpKFIMGi0SkWgHVIHgIDeQooBUroDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+yHucUTRSp1jyEB4xu5ajigdC3HuxPOoUy07VmcBeJO6M lMkM9U7xy+tGLJEQIhNU67brxOhnVCFnAkYFL9EQUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V6kTIVoT9TfExmVWqcyMJ2S4kDPe2PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwgh my7qJcLGyB4nYXe5AoYiNYQyxc2tNhtQRRmavAomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGnuyTA1IhLjklNXJF6qRBGEnJM3klb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymR P7A+fwAD05SN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QN5qPsQ315OAYQEF5PXbJFajhFQ=">AAAB +3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qj16CRahXkoignoretFbBWsLTSyb7bRdupuE3YkYQv0rXjyoePWPePPfuP04aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LBNTrOt5VbWl5ZXcuv FzY2t7Z3irt7dzpKFIMGi0SkWgHVIHgIDeQooBUroDIQ0AyGl2O/+QBK8yi8xTQGX9J+yHucUTRSp1jyEB4xu5ajigdC3HuxPOoUy07VmcBeJO6M lMkM9U7xy+tGLJEQIhNU67brxOhnVCFnAkYFL9EQUzakfWgbGlIJ2s8mx4/sQ6N07V6kTIVoT9TfExmVWqcyMJ2S4kDPe2PxP6+dYO/Mz3gYJwgh my7qJcLGyB4nYXe5AoYiNYQyxc2tNhtQRRmavAomBHf+5UXSOK6eV92bk3LtYpZGnuyTA1IhLjklNXJF6qRBGEnJM3klb9aT9WK9Wx/T1pw1mymR P7A+fwAD05SN</latexit>
Re(`±)
<latexit sha1_base64="WrrjIytiUOJS4nF+lMkIrIU17DA=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oj16CRahXkoignorevFYxdpCE8tmO22Xbj7Y nYgh1L/ixYOKV/+IN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5fiy4Qtv+NgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOubt3p6JEMmiySESy7VMFgofQRI4C2rEEGvgCWv7ocuK3HkAqHoW3mMbgBXQQ8j5nFLXUNcsuwiNmNzCuuiDEvRsHR12zYtfsKaxF4uSkQnI0uuaX24tYEkCITFClOo4do5dRiZwJGJfcREFM2YgOoKNpSANQXjY9 fmwdaqVn9SOpK0Rrqv6eyGigVBr4ujOgOFTz3kT8z+sk2D/zMh7GCULIZov6ibAwsiZJWD0ugaFINaFMcn2rxYZUUoY6r5IOwZl/eZE0j2vnNef6pFK/yNMokn1yQKrEIaekTq5IgzQJIyl5Jq/kzXgyXox342PWWjDymTL5A+PzBwVqlI4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WrrjIytiUOJS4nF+lMkIrIU17DA=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oj16CRahXkoignorevFYxdpCE8tmO22Xbj7Y nYgh1L/ixYOKV/+IN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5fiy4Qtv+NgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOubt3p6JEMmiySESy7VMFgofQRI4C2rEEGvgCWv7ocuK3HkAqHoW3mMbgBXQQ8j5nFLXUNcsuwiNmNzCuuiDEvRsHR12zYtfsKaxF4uSkQnI0uuaX24tYEkCITFClOo4do5dRiZwJGJfcREFM2YgOoKNpSANQXjY9 fmwdaqVn9SOpK0Rrqv6eyGigVBr4ujOgOFTz3kT8z+sk2D/zMh7GCULIZov6ibAwsiZJWD0ugaFINaFMcn2rxYZUUoY6r5IOwZl/eZE0j2vnNef6pFK/yNMokn1yQKrEIaekTq5IgzQJIyl5Jq/kzXgyXox342PWWjDymTL5A+PzBwVqlI4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WrrjIytiUOJS4nF+lMkIrIU17DA=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oj16CRahXkoignorevFYxdpCE8tmO22Xbj7Y nYgh1L/ixYOKV/+IN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5fiy4Qtv+NgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOubt3p6JEMmiySESy7VMFgofQRI4C2rEEGvgCWv7ocuK3HkAqHoW3mMbgBXQQ8j5nFLXUNcsuwiNmNzCuuiDEvRsHR12zYtfsKaxF4uSkQnI0uuaX24tYEkCITFClOo4do5dRiZwJGJfcREFM2YgOoKNpSANQXjY9 fmwdaqVn9SOpK0Rrqv6eyGigVBr4ujOgOFTz3kT8z+sk2D/zMh7GCULIZov6ibAwsiZJWD0ugaFINaFMcn2rxYZUUoY6r5IOwZl/eZE0j2vnNef6pFK/yNMokn1yQKrEIaekTq5IgzQJIyl5Jq/kzXgyXox342PWWjDymTL5A+PzBwVqlI4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WrrjIytiUOJS4nF+lMkIrIU17DA=">AAAB+3icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oj16CRahXkoignorevFYxdpCE8tmO22Xbj7Y nYgh1L/ixYOKV/+IN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5fiy4Qtv+NgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOubt3p6JEMmiySESy7VMFgofQRI4C2rEEGvgCWv7ocuK3HkAqHoW3mMbgBXQQ8j5nFLXUNcsuwiNmNzCuuiDEvRsHR12zYtfsKaxF4uSkQnI0uuaX24tYEkCITFClOo4do5dRiZwJGJfcREFM2YgOoKNpSANQXjY9 fmwdaqVn9SOpK0Rrqv6eyGigVBr4ujOgOFTz3kT8z+sk2D/zMh7GCULIZov6ibAwsiZJWD0ugaFINaFMcn2rxYZUUoY6r5IOwZl/eZE0j2vnNef6pFK/yNMokn1yQKrEIaekTq5IgzQJIyl5Jq/kzXgyXox342PWWjDymTL5A+PzBwVqlI4=</latexit>
Figure 3.7: The pole structure for the light-cone components of the gluon momentum `
appearing in the spectator-spectator gluon exchange graph in figure 3.6. For each component,
the integration contour is pinched between two poles at the origin.
With these two examples we have demonstrated that in DY both trapped and
untrapped Glauber exchanges occur. The former situation generally results from
spectator-spectator interactions [30] and seems problematic. Since the Grammer-
Yennie approximations are key to establish factorization through Ward identities, we
need to be able to deform all Glauber modes into soft or collinear regions where
those approximations are valid. In the next subsection we will explain how the CSS
approach takes care of this issue.
3.4.3 Unitarity cancellation
The Glauber modes prevent one from factorizing the soft, collinear, and hard sub-
graphs upon summing over all soft and collinear attachments. The problem lies in
the fact that in DY graphs both initial- and final-state poles appear, which is not
the case in for example e+e− annihilation into two hadrons and in SIDIS [30,113].
This extra difficulty in DY was overcome by CSS by summing over all kinematically
allowed final-state cuts – a sum over different final states is indeed appropriate
for inclusive DY scattering. Using light-cone perturbation theory, CSS proved to all
orders that in fact all final-state poles cancel in the sum over cuts [30,97,98]. The
sum over cuts is performed on a graph-by-graph basis and the pole cancellation
is connected to unitarity of the theory through the Cutkosky cutting rules. Hence,
the physical reason underlying this cancellation is conservation of probability. The
unitarity cancellation implies that all pinches are lifted and that the Glauber modes
become untrapped, allowing for contour deformations into soft or collinear regions
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3where the Grammer-Yennie approximations are valid. As the details of the proof
are not relevant for our factorization analysis in chapter 4, we will simply clarify the
sum-over-cuts argument by providing an explicit example.
Let us consider again the single-gluon exchange graph in figure 3.6. In the previous
subsection we showed that for this spectator-spectator exchange the loop integration
is trapped in the Glauber region. However, according to CSS, we need to sum over
all unobserved final states for any given graph and leading region. For this particular
graph, in the Glauber region, there are two possible final-state cuts, namely one
directly to the left and one directly to the right of the exchanged gluon. Note that
















Figure 3.8: The single-Glauber exchange graph; only one of the two cut positions is shown. At
leading power, the graph on the left can be replaced by the one on the right (the lines with
crosses denote on-shell lines).
The following discussion is based on reviews in [30,104] and for convenience we
consider the same momentum routings. The authors showed that for each cut the
spectator propagators that are not already on shell due to the cut can be replaced by
on-shell delta functions. Pictorially this means that the graph on the left in figure 3.8
can be replaced by the one on the right, and a similar replacement holds for the other
cut position. To motivate this replacement, we study the leading-power structure of
the diagram on the left in terms of the light-cone components of k. Note that in the
diagram the momentum k only appears to the left of the cut. The lines k and q− k
are left- and right-moving collinear momenta respectively, whereas q is hard. This
means that k+ and q− − k− are negligible compared to the large components q+ and
q− respectively. The precise numerator factors are not relevant in this discussion and
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where the poles k±a appearing in the third step are given by
k−a = q− − p−1 +
(q− k)2
2(p+1 − q+)




Based on eq. (3.44) we conclude that the effect of the k− and k+ integrations is to
set the lines p1 − q + k and p2 − k on shell, respectively. Hence, we can replace the
left graph in figure 3.8 by the one on the right. In the same way one can show that
for the other cut position (i.e. the one directly to the left of the Glauber gluon), the
effect of the k′− and k′+ integrations is to set the lines p1 − q + k′ and p2 − k′ on
shell, respectively.
For both cut positions the left- and rightmost factors are the same – together those
factors constitute the tree-level DY graph (albeit with slightly different momenta
to the left and right of the cut). Hence, upon summing over the two cuts, we have
a tree-level contribution multiplied by a sum over the two external cuts for the
t-channel gluon exchange subgraph. The latter sum vanishes due to the Cutkosky
rules [131]:
+ = 0. (3.46)
In the following we elaborate on this result and argue that it follows from unitarity
of the theory, which in turn relies on conservation of probability.
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3The probability P that a (normalized) initial state |i〉 transforms into some (nor-
malized) final state | f 〉 is given by
P(i→ f ) = | 〈 f | S |i〉 |2, (3.47)
where S is the scattering operator. Probability conservation dictates that for a given
initial state |i〉, the sum over all possible final states | f 〉 gives unity. Making use of
eq. (3.47), this condition translates into
1 =∑
f
P(i→ f ) = 〈i| S†S |i〉 . (3.48)
Since the expectation value on the right-hand side must hold for any |i〉, it follows
that S†S = 1. Similarly, any given final state must arise (i.e. with unit probability)
from some initial state; this leads to the condition SS† = 1. Hence, S is a unitary
operator. Conventionally, we decompose S into the identity operator I and the
Hermitian transition operator T as S = I + iT. From the unitarity of S, it follows
that
T − T† = iT†T. (3.49)
The transition operator T, sandwiched between the states 〈 f | and |i〉, is related to
the scattering amplitudeM:
〈 f | T |i〉 = (2pi)4 δ(4)(pi − p f ) iM(i→ f ). (3.50)
From eqs. (3.49) and (3.50) we obtain the so-called generalized optical theorem:
i [M(i→ f )−M∗( f → i)] = −∑
X
∫
dΦX M(i→ X)M∗( f → X), (3.51)
where X is any possible intermediate state and dΦX denotes the corresponding
phase space element. The Cutkosky rules are a generalization of eq. (3.51) – they
hold for individual Feynman diagrams with the sum over X on the right-hand side
replaced by a sum over internal cuts [131,132] (see also e.g. [104,133]).
The left-hand side of eq. (3.46) is then precisely described by the left-hand side
of eq. (3.51) for a given graph. After all, the Glauber exchange subgraph with the
external cut to the right is just the graph itself, iM(i → f ), while the one with
the external cut to the left is given by the complex conjugate of the time-reversed
process, −iM∗( f → i). As there are no possible internal cuts for our Glauber
exchange subgraph, the sum over external cuts evaluates to zero according to the
Cutkosky rules. Hence, for the spectator-spectator gluon exchange diagram of
this example, the contribution from the Glauber region completely cancels out.7
The general principle illustrated here also applies to more complicated diagrams
featuring multiple Glauber exchanges, see e.g. [104].
7 Strictly speaking, as the Glauber subgraphs are actually imaginary [134] (and the tree-level skeleton is
real), this particular spectator-spectator exchange graph must always cancel to end up with a real cross
section, regardless of the Cutkosky rules.
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33.5 final steps in obtaining factorization
In the previous section we discussed the complications that arise from Glauber
modes regarding the factorization procedure, and how they can be overcome. CSS
proved to all orders in perturbation theory that upon summing over all final-state
cuts, the final-state poles cancel out due to unitarity of the theory. In some cases,
though, this cancellation goes even further – in the previous section, namely, we
showed that for e.g. the single-gluon exchange diagram in figure 3.8 the Glauber
contribution completely vanishes. For the graphs for which this is not the case, the
unitarity cancellation of final-state poles allows for contour deformations out of the
Glauber region, away from initial-state poles, into soft or collinear regions where
the Grammer-Yennie approximations can be applied. After application of those
approximations, the contours can be deformed back to the real axes again. The ie
prescriptions in eqs. (3.38) and (3.39) are chosen such that this is always possible and
are consistent with the formation of initial-state Wilson lines, as appropriate for DY.
Effectively what happens is that part of the Glauber contributions is cancelled
while the other part can be absorbed in the soft or collinear subgraphs. Upon
summing over all collinear and soft gluon attachments, Ward identities ensure
that the various subgraphs (S, A, B, and H) factorize – this is ultimately linked to
gauge invariance of the theory. The result of the factorization procedure is shown
schematically in figure 3.9. The collinear subgraphs A and B each contain a past-
pointing Wilson line, and the soft subgraph S is given by the vacuum expectation




Figure 3.9: Factorized soft, collinear, and hard subgraphs.
In contrast to H, each of S, A, and B contains nonperturbative contributions
that are not predicted by the theory; those contributions need to be fitted to data.
However, since S appears inside a product with two collinear factors, it could never
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3be measured independently.8 Hence, it was proposed in [30] to combine each of
the subgraphs A and B with a square root of S. Today, those combinations are
considered the proper definitions of TMD parton densities. Another advantage of
this definition is that, as it turns out, rapidity divergences precisely cancel in the
TMDs, while S, A, and B separately are divergent. The cancellation of rapidity
divergences was recently proven to hold to all orders in perturbation theory [136].
Thus, the result of the CSS procedure is a factorized cross section with two TMDs




Figure 3.10: Final factorized form of the DY process. The soft factor has been absorbed in the
quark and antiquark TMD correlators.
3.6 possible issues
In this chapter we have discussed various key elements of the CSS factorization
proof for DY scattering. We have argued that upon summing over all graphs,
leading momentum regions, and final-state cuts, the DY cross section factorizes
into two TMDs and a hard function, see eq. (3.1) and figure 3.10. As discussed
in subsection 2.3.3, the necessary gauge links in the TMDs are not unique, but
depend on the process under consideration. The gauge links are understood to
track the color flow in the hard process, which is e.g. entirely incoming in DY and
entirely outgoing in SIDIS. Consequently, in DY the two TMDs come with past-
pointing gauge links, whereas in SIDIS the links are future-pointing. Whenever
the color flow is both incoming and outgoing, such as in back-to-back hadron pair
production in pp collisions, it has been argued that the gauge links can no longer be
disentangled, preventing factorization in terms of separately color gauge invariant
8 Although the soft factor is universal [135], it could not be independently extracted from other processes
either (for which TMD factorization has been proven), as it is in fact always accompanied by two collinear
factors.
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3factors containing TMDs [137–139]. This entanglement of color structures hampers
the theoretical prediction of the associated observables.
In [101] it was suggested that color-entangled contributions can also arise in DY
scattering. Those contributions, at best, would come in a factorized form with a
color factor different from 1/Nc (as predicted by the DY factorization theorem). The
affected contributions involve only T-odd TMDs, such as the BM or Sivers functions.
As explained in subsection 2.3.3, those functions are special in the sense that their
existence completely relies on the presence of gauge links, which causes them to
change sign between DY and SIDIS. In [101], however, it was claimed that the process
dependence of double T-odd contributions goes beyond this sign flip: as a result of
color entanglement, those contributions are suppressed and change sign in DY due
to an additional color factor of −1/(N2c − 1). This color-entanglement effect would
signal a loophole in the TMD factorization proof for double T-odd contributions that
involve polarization. In [101] factorization was neither proven nor disproven. Since
it is unclear how color-entanglement effects would manifest themselves beyond the
lowest order considered, it means that factorization could potentially be violated.
At lowest order in αs, an entangled color structure contributing to the dBM term
for example arises in the graph in figure 3.11 with a single-gluon exchange between












Figure 3.11: An example of a lowest-order graph with a color-entangled structure that gives a
nonzero contribution to the dBM term in the DY cross section.
The question that is addressed in detail in the next chapter is whether the color-
entanglement effect described in [101] survives after summing over all relevant
graphs, leading momentum regions, and final-state cuts, as required according to
CSS to obtain factorization. To this end, we perform an explicit calculation of the
dBM contribution to DY scattering using a spectator model. The calculation is
performed up to the first order at which color entanglement is supposed to appear
according to [101], i.e. up to O(α2s ). Note that the O(α2s ) level corresponds to two
gluon exchanges and thus includes for example the diagram in figure 3.11.
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D I S E N TA N G L I N G C O L O R S F O R A Z I M U T H A L A S Y M M E T R I E S
In this chapter we will investigate whether double T-odd contributions to the DY
cross section factorize in the way predicted by CSS, or instead suffer from color-
entanglement effects as described in [101]. As explained in section 3.6, those effects
would suppress the double T-odd contributions by an additional color factor and
could even lead to a breakdown of factorization. Since the affected contributions are
measured in experiments, the factorization property of the cross section is highly
essential. According to [101], the different color structures should be visible already
at the lowest nontrivial order, i.e. at the level of two gluon exchanges. At this level,
we perform an explicit model calculation of the dBM contribution to the DY cross
section to investigate its color structure (in section 4.6 we also briefly discuss the
results for the Sivers function). The computation is based on our work in [2] and
proceeds largely along the lines of the CSS factorization proof as outlined in the
previous chapter. The main differences with the CSS approach are that we will
treat the Glauber region distinctly from the soft region in the Collins subtraction
procedure (i.e. with its own approximator) and that we will not perform any contour
deformations.
4.1 status of the boer-mulders effect
The BM function h⊥1 encodes correlations between the transverse polarization and
the transverse momentum of a quark inside an unpolarized hadron. As can be seen
from eq. (3.1), this TMD contributes to a cos(2φ) azimuthal asymmetry in the DY
cross section. Experimentally, the dBM term can be extracted as follows:
F
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Thus, by measuring the cos(2φ) angular dependence, DY provides an opportunity
to probe the transverse polarization of quarks inside unpolarized hadrons.
There is yet another process that can be used to extract the BM function, namely
SIDIS. In the unpolarized SIDIS process, the BM function appears in a convolution
with the chiral-odd Collins FF which describes the fragmentation of a transversely
polarized quark into an unpolarized hadron [140]. This contribution gives rise to
a cos(2φ) angular dependence as well, where now φ is the azimuthal angle of the
produced hadron with respect to the lepton plane. In both DY and SIDIS, the cos(2φ)
asymmetries are referred to as BM effects as they can be ascribed to a nonzero BM
function.
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4The fact that intrinsic partonic transverse momenta can give rise to these asym-
metries, even at leading twist, was noted in the 1990s by Boer in [116] for DY
and by Boer and Mulders in [63] for SIDIS. Those observations sparked a lot of
interest in the field of spin physics. Besides lattice QCD calculations of the BM
function [141,142], there have been many studies of the BM function in the context of
QCD-inspired models, see e.g. [117,143–154]. Since the BM function cannot be calcu-
lated using perturbative QCD methods, model calculations are used to obtain more
insight into its nonperturbative properties, such as its size and sign. Moreover, they
can be instructive as to what functional form should be used for the experimental
extractions.
Perhaps the most studied model is the so-called spectator model in which the
hadron is composed of an active quark that participates in the hard scattering, as
well as a spectator that groups together the remaining partonic degrees of freedom.
In the case of a proton, the spectator is also referred to as a diquark as it serves to
represent a combination of two valence quarks. Naturally, the diquark can be of
spin 0 (a scalar) or spin 1 (an axial vector) – both cases are studied in the literature,
with the former being the simplest. The factorization calculation in this chapter is
performed using the scalar spectator model (see the next section for more details).
In unpolarized hadron-hadron collisions, the cos(2φ) asymmetry has been mea-
sured by the NA10 experiment at CERN [155,156] and the E615 [157] and E866/NuSea
experiments at Fermilab [158,159], and is currently under active investigation by
the COMPASS experiment at CERN [89] and the E906/SeaQuest experiment at
Fermilab [160,161]. Using the available data on pd and pp collisions in [158,159],
both the quark [162,163] and antiquark [164] BM functions for the proton have been
extracted. For the fits, the x- and k-dependent parts were assumed to factorize,
and for the latter a Gaussian parametrization was considered. The results in [163]
agree with the positive signs for both the up and down quark BM functions as
predicted by almost all model calculations. Furthermore, they satisfy the appropriate
positivity bounds given in [68]. However, as was recently argued in [165], for proper
extractions of BM functions also next-to-leading order perturbative QCD corrections
should be incorporated.
For unpolarized SIDIS, two different extractions of the proton BM function have
been performed [166,167]. The latest extraction [167] is based on charged hadron
production through e±p and e±d collisions measured by the HERMES experiment at
DESY [168,169], as well as on charged hadron production through µ±d collisions
measured by the COMPASS experiment at CERN [170,171]. Similar to the extraction
from DY, the x- and k-dependent parts of the BM function were assumed to factorize,
with a Gaussian profile for the latter. As it turns out, data at higher values of Q2 is
needed to properly separate the BM effect from higher-twist contributions [166].
Unfortunately, more data is needed to claim the observation of the expected sign
flip of the BM function between DY and SIDIS. Many precision measurements of the
cos(2φ) asymmetries are planned at existing or future experimental facilities (see
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4e.g. the reviews [59,172]), enabling more precise extractions of the BM functions in
both processes.
Since the color-entanglement result for DY as described in [101] is at odds with
the CSS factorization theorem, it is important to check this result in an explicit
calculation. After all, the various ongoing and planned experimental extractions
of the BM function crucially rely on factorization. To this end, we perform in this
chapter an explicit model calculation of the dBM term in the DY cross section,
following closely the steps of the CSS factorization proof as reviewed in the previous
chapter. In the next section we discuss the details of the spectator model that we
adopt for the calculation.
4.2 model setup
For the factorization study in this chapter we employ a spectator model in which
the colorless spin- 12 proton couples to a spin-
1
2 quark and a scalar spectator (see
e.g. [75,148,173–175]). The quark is in the color triplet representation with electrical
charge eq = 1, and the scalar is in the color antitriplet representation and is electrically
neutral. We take the proton-quark-scalar coupling to be a constant for simplicity (as
one would obtain for a fundamental Yukawa-type fermion-fermion-scalar coupling);
for convenience this vertex factor will be set to unity in the calculations. The proton
and scalar are taken massive with masses M and ms respectively, and the quark is
taken massless.1 The antiproton is treated using the same spectator model as the
proton, albeit with quantum numbers appropriately conjugated.
In this chapter we adopt the momenta conventions as specified in sections 3.2
and 3.3. This means that in the cross section calculation we consider a proton
colliding with an antiproton (in the CM frame of the collision), with right- and
left-moving collinear momenta p1 and p2 respectively, see (3.17). In this collision, we
consider the DY production of an off-shell photon with a hard momentum q, which
occurs via qq¯ fusion. The scalars coupling to either hadron are spectators. To enable
the hard scattering, the active quarks must carry right- and left-moving collinear
momenta k1 and k2 respectively, see (3.18).
In the model calculation we consider QCD corrections to tree-level DY production.
The coupling of gluons to quarks, antiquarks, and scalars proceeds via the standard
(fermionic or scalar) QCD Feynman rules, see appendix C. By using the standard
couplings, we ensure that the model obeys important physical principles such as
unitarity.2 The unitarity property of the model will play an important role in the
calculations of this chapter. In this part of the thesis we adopt the Feynman gauge.
Since we are interested in the dBM contribution to the cross section, both the
quark and antiquark need to be transversely polarized, see eq. (3.6). We will for
1 To avoid issues related to proton decay, we take ms > M in our calculations.
2 In general, vertices respect unitarity if the corresponding interaction Lagrangian is Hermitian (and this is
indeed the case for our model).
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4each diagram encounter a Dirac trace of the form Tr(ΦH1ΦH2), where H1 and H2
represent hard scattering matrices, and Φ and Φ are matrices for the proton and









































At leading power, the trace with the hard scattering matrix Hi is given by
































































ΓT j H1ΓTk H2
)
+ . . . , (4.4)
where the Dirac projectors ΓU and Γ
j
T select unpolarized and transversely polarized
quarks respectively, see eq. (3.7) (a bar on the projector indicates that plus com-
ponents are replaced by minus components). The ellipsis in eq. (4.4) represents
the double longitudinally polarized contribution as well as mixed terms. For the
calculation of the dBM contribution, we only need to consider the second term in
this sum.
4.3 graphs and momentum regions
In this section we discuss which graphs and momentum regions need to be con-
sidered for the calculation of the dBM contribution to the DY cross section. We
are interested in its precise color structure to check the color-entanglement result
of [101]. We consider the employed spectator model rich enough in structure to settle
the issue – in particular, the color factors involved are the same as those appearing
in a full QCD calculation. The study is performed at leading power in Λ/Q and
at the O(α2s ) level, being the lowest order at which color-entanglement effects are
supposed to appear according to [101].
4.3.1 Relevant graphs
As will be argued in section 4.4 based on the factorization theorem, at least one gluon
attachment to the spectator is needed for a nonzero BM function. At O(αs), we find
that the only graph contributing to a nonzero dBM effect is the one that features a
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4(central) Glauber gluon exchange between the two scalar spectators. However, as
we illustrated in subsection 3.4.3, this graph vanishes upon summing over the two
possible final-state cuts. Hence, there are no graphs expected to contribute at the
O(αs) level.
The lowest order at which graphs contribute to a nonzero dBM term is the
O(α2s ) level, which corresponds to the exchange of two gluons. In our analysis, we
distinguish between graphs that have a ‘color-entangled’ structure and those that do






where the two factors of CΦ ≡ Tr(tata) are absorbed in the BM functions (see
section 4.4), and the 1/Nc color factor is precisely the overall color factor that is
expected from the CSS factorization theorem; it also appears in the leading-order
result in eq. (3.1). The deviating color factor that was found in [101] for double
T-odd contributions originates from diagrams that have a color structure different
from that in eq. (4.5).
We find by explicit calculation that the (relevant) color-entangled graphs to con-
sider are diagrams (a)–(e) in figure 4.1, plus graphs related to these by Hermitian
conjugation or a vertical proton-antiproton flip (denoted by p↔ p¯).3 Diagrams (d)
and (e) also have ‘seagull’ versions where the two gluon attachments to the lower
scalar spectator line are merged into one. There are also diagrams that only involve
spectator-spectator exchanges. However, the leading-power contribution from this
class of diagrams cancels after the sum over possible final-state cuts, analogous to
the cancellation of the single-gluon spectator-spectator exchange graph. Besides
the color-entangled graphs, there are graphs that already have the color structure
anticipated by the factorization theorem. An example of one of those unentangled
graphs is diagram (f) in figure 4.2. Note that for none of the graphs in figures 4.1
and 4.2 we have specified any final-state cuts. The reason for this is that the possible
cut positions depend on the considered scalings of the gluon momenta; the latter is
discussed in the next subsection.
As it turns out, the contributions from diagrams (d) and (e) and their seagull
versions cancel after the sum over cuts, along with all unentangled diagrams (except
diagram (f) and its Hermitian conjugate); we refer to appendix A of [2] for a review
of these cancellations. Hence, for the calculation of the dBM term we are left with
diagrams (a)–(c), and (f). Since diagram (f) already comes with the expected 1/Nc
color factor, we do not discuss this graph explicitly in the remainder of this chapter.

















































Figure 4.1: Color-entangled diagrams contributing to the dBM part of the DY cross section in
the model at O(α2s ). This set is supplemented by graphs that can be obtained by p ↔ p¯ or












Figure 4.2: An example of an unentangled diagram contributing to the dBM part of the DY
cross section in the model at O(α2s ).
4.3.2 Leading regions
As discussed in section 3.3, we can identify leading momentum regions for each
graph to simplify the calculation. The individual region contributions can be summed
together using the Collins subtraction procedure to reconstruct the full graph at
leading power. From the power counting analysis applied to the active-spectator
gluon exchange graph in figure 3.4, it is easy to understand which gluon scalings
give a leading-power contribution to diagram (a), which features two active-spectator
exchanges. Recall that for the single-gluon exchange graph the leading regions are
U, G, G1, and C1, in the spin-independent case. However, now we are interested in
contributions to the dBM term; selecting only transversely polarized quarks and
antiquarks according to eq. (4.4), it turns out that the U region is power suppressed
due to the numerator structure. Hence, in diagram (a) the leading regions for the
gluon with momentum `1 are G, G1, and C1, while for the gluon with momentum
`2 they are G, G2, and C2. Even though we know from subsection 3.4.2 that for
diagram (a) the integration contours are not trapped in the Glauber regions, we will
consider Glauber scalings explicitly in our analysis. As will become clear later, rather
than summing each diagram individually over all leading regions and subsequently
summing the full graph contributions, it turns out to be convenient to first sum
all diagrams for a given region and then combine the various region contributions.
Since trappings in the Glauber region occur for other relevant graphs, it is important
to consider the Glauber scalings explicitly for all graphs.
For diagrams (a)–(c) and (f) we identify four common momentum regions for the
gluon loop momenta that give leading-power contributions. We use the notation
AB to describe the various regions, where A denotes the momentum scaling of
the gluon with momentum `1 and B that of the gluon with momentum `2. The
four leading regions are G1G2, C1G, GC2, and C1C2. For particular graphs one
can identify other regions that give a leading-power contribution. However, the
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4contributions from those regions can be absorbed into the contributions from the
regions considered (this is analogous to what happens to the U region in eq. (3.25)).
We find that diagram (c) only gives a leading contribution in the GC2 region, so
we will not consider this graph explicitly in the other regions (and likewise for the
p↔ p¯ version of diagram (c), which only receives a leading contribution from the
C1G region).
As prescribed by the Collins subtraction procedure (see subsection 3.3.2), we
consider the contributions from each region with subtractions from the smaller
regions. The region G1G2 is the smallest one, in the sense that the pinch surface
it corresponds to is the single point `1 = `2 = 0 in the eight-dimensional space
spanned by `1 and `2. The regions C1G and GC2 are larger than this – their pinch
surfaces are lines that intersect at `1 = `2 = 0. Finally, C1C2 is the largest region
with a pinch surface that is a plane. For each momentum region AB we apply an
appropriate approximator TAB to the graph Γ that reduces to the unit operator (up
to power corrections) in the design region AB. From eq. (3.23) it follows that the
contributions from each leading region are computed as


















The regions C1G, G1G2, and GC2 are all of the same virtuality (the C1C2 region
is of higher virtuality), meaning that they have the same number of powers of λ in
their phase space
∫
d4`1 d4`2. In a sense, they are just separated by rapidity. What
we mean by this is easiest understood in the context of diagram (b), where we have
a gluon with momentum `1 + `2 produced by the three-gluon vertex. This gluon has
the same virtuality in the C1G, G1G2, and GC2 regions, but moves in rapidity space
from being C1 in the C1G region, S in the G1G2 region, and finally C2 in the GC2
region. We know from subsection 3.3.3 that whenever regions are only separated
by rapidity, we need to include a rapidity regulator to avoid ill-defined results. For
all regions we use regulators of the type (3.34), and we choose slightly different






















with η1  η2 , (4.11)






with η1¯  η2¯ . (4.12)
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4Choosing regulators on a graph-by-graph basis is allowed as a full graph Γ does not
suffer from rapidity divergences and thus does not require a rapidity regulator. At
the end of the calculation we can take the limits ηi → 0. Note however that for the
three-gluon vertex graphs we have to take these limits in a specific order to obtain
a well-defined result. Once we sum all graphs, diagram (b) needs to be combined
with the first term in (4.10), while its p↔ p¯ version needs to be combined with the
second term. Alternative rapidity regulators are discussed in appendix B of [2].
In section 4.5 we will show that upon summing over all graphs, leading regions,
and possible final-state cuts we obtain a disentangled result with the standard 1/Nc
color factor, in agreement with the TMD factorization theorem. As it turns out, the
full contribution to the dBM term comes from the G1G2 region – the contributions
from the C1G, GC2, and C1C2 regions all vanish at leading power. This, however,
is a regulator-dependent statement – it is possible to shift contributions between
regions by choosing different rapidity regulators. The fact that the dBM contribution
at the considered order can be entirely ascribed to the G1G2 region implies that these
Glauber effects can be absorbed in the TMDs – after all, there is no explicit Glauber
function in the factorization formula. Indeed, we will find that the Glauber gluons
can be absorbed in the collinear subgraphs by deformations of the loop momentum
contours, fully consistent with the CSS approach; this is discussed in subsection 4.5.3.
4.4 the boer-mulders function
In our O(α2s ) calculation of the dBM contribution in the next section, we will not
assume but rather derive factorization. To be able to later identify the pieces that
represent the quark and antiquark BM functions, we calculate h⊥1 and h¯
⊥
1 to leading
power in the model. However, before we resort to the model setting, let us first look
at the quark BM function in QCD. The operator definition of h⊥1 is given in eq. (3.6),
where the past-pointing gauge link U[−]
[0,z] reflects a sum over infinitely many gluon
emissions. The O(g) contribution in the expansion of the gauge link (we will refer
to this as the first order), which corresponds to the emission of a single gluon, is




k1 − ℓ1 ℓ1 k1
Figure 4.3: The first-order contribution to the quark BM function h⊥1 (also the Hermitian
conjugate graph is needed).
Whether one ends up with a contribution to either a future- or a past-pointing
gauge link is determined by the sign of the ie term in the denominator of the
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4eikonal propagator. This sign is different for DY and SIDIS, as it depends on the
direction of color flow. In the following we will argue that a plus sign results in a
past-pointing gauge link. Using the Feynman rules for eikonal lines and vertices


























































The term on the first line represents the O(g0) contribution, corresponding to no
gluon emissions. Since this term does not depend on an eikonal propagator (in other
words, it is independent of the direction of color flow), it is the same for DY and SIDIS
and thus it must vanish. However, since we will identify this term with the O(g0)
contribution to the gauge link, it is better to keep it here. The terms in between curly
brackets make up the O(g) contribution. They contain the Fourier transform of the
trilocal quark-gluon-quark matrix element, evaluated at the light-front z+ = z′+ = 0.
Making use of the integral representation
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dη−A+(η+ = 0, η−, η = z), (4.15)
where in the last step we defined η ≡ z− ζn. Once we also include the graph with



























The two factors in between square brackets correspond to the expansions up to
O(g) of the Wilson lines Un
[0,−∞;0] and U
n
[−∞,z− ;z] defined in eq. (2.18). Since we
have adopted the Feynman gauge, there is no contribution from the transverse link
UT[−∞;0,z] defined in eq. (2.44). Note that up to the considered order, the path ordering
of the Wilson lines does not play a role (this starts at O(g2)). Summing over all
gluon emissions (see e.g. [33]), one indeed precisely recovers eq. (3.6), featuring the
past-pointing gauge link U[−]
[0,z].
If we had taken the ie term in the eikonal propagator with a minus sign instead,
corresponding to the SIDIS case, we would have ended up with the future-pointing
gauge link U[+]
[0,z]. Hence, the final gauge link structure is indeed connected to the
ie term in the eikonal propagator denominator `+1 ± ie. Since the BM function is
process dependent (it changes sign between DY and SIDIS), it requires sensitivity
to the imaginary part of this propagator, which is only the case when `+1 → 0. As
will be shown below, this is consistent with the fact that the first-order contribution
to the BM function in the model turns out to originate from the region where the
gluon has Glauber scaling.
Now let us switch to the spectator model. Naively, one would need to compute
the BM functions up to the order at which we work, namely O(α2s ). However, since
the BM functions are T-odd they each require a gluon attachment to the eikonal line –
thus, there is no tree-level contribution and it suffices to compute each function only
up to O(αs). At the O(αs) level, there are two contributions to h⊥1 , see figure 4.4 (also
the Hermitian conjugate graphs are needed). We note that there is no contribution
coming from the diagram on the right where the gluon attaches to the active quark
line – its numerator vanishes:
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4By contrast, the graph on the left does not vanish and gives the first-order contribu-
tion to the past-pointing Wilson line.





Figure 4.4: The two O(αs) contributions to the quark BM function h⊥1 in the scalar spectator
model (also the Hermitian conjugate graphs are needed).
To calculate the BM function h⊥1 in the model, i.e. the diagram on the left in
figure 4.4 plus its conjugate, we first identify two (nontrivial) momentum regions for
the gluon momentum `1 that could give a leading-power contribution, namely G1
and C1 (the power counting is similar to that for the single-gluon exchange graph in
figure 3.4). The region G can be absorbed in G1, and U gives a power-suppressed
contribution for the same reason as discussed earlier in subsection 4.3.2. From
eqs. (3.23) and (3.24) it follows that the sum over the G1 and C1 region contributions
is given by





As mentioned already in subsection 4.3.2 and as we will show explicitly in section 4.5,
for our choice of rapidity regulators the full contribution to the dBM term turns out
to come from the G1G2 region. Hence, we expect only the first term in eq. (4.18) to
be nonzero.
Before applying any momentum approximations, the quark BM function in the










`1·n+ ie +h.c., (4.19)
where we have included the rapidity regulator η1 (which can be sent to zero at the
end of this calculation), as well as the rapidity scale ν. All relevant Feynman rules
are listed in appendix C. Note that h⊥1 is manifestly real due to the presence of
the Hermitian conjugate term (denoted by ‘h.c.’). The color factor CΦ is defined in
eq. (4.5), and we have defined

















[(k1 − `1)2 + ie] [(p1 − k1 + `1)2 −m2s + ie] [`21 + ie] [k21 − ie]
. (4.20)
The Dirac trace Dj1 is given by
Dj1 ≡ Tr
(




x1 p+1 ˜` j1T − `+1 k˜ j1T) . (4.21)
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4Let us first calculate the contribution from the G1 region. We expand h⊥1 up to





(p1 − k1)2 − m2s
)
is used for the integration over k−1 and for the
integration over `−1 we invoke Cauchy’s residue theorem. To leading power, the BM










+ h.c. , (4.22)






θ(x1) θ(1− x1) Dj1
(p+1 )
2 [(k1 − `1)2 +Λ21] (k21 +Λ21) `21
, (4.23)
and





Inasmuch as the quantity χ is real, only the imaginary part of the `+1 integral
contributes to h⊥1 – its real part is canceled by the Hermitian conjugate term. This
imaginary part comes from the region where `+1 is sensitive to the ie term in the
denominator, which is the case for `+1 → 0, i.e. when `1 has Glauber scaling. Note
that this is consistent with our earlier observation – the sensitivity to the ie term is
connected to the required process dependence of this T-odd function.
Now let us consider the C1 momentum region. Here, it is sufficient to consider
what happens at a fixed nonzero value of `+1 , as the small `
+
1 region is suppressed
due to the subtraction (this is explained in subsection 3.3.2). This means that we can
drop the ie term in the eikonal propagator, making it purely real. We consider the
subtraction and naive graph terms (TC1 TG1Γ and TC1Γ, respectively) separately at
this nonzero `+1 . The contribution to h
⊥
1 from the subtraction term is also given by
eq. (4.22), but vanishes at finite `+1 due to the cancellation between the amplitude

















The precise form for χ is not relevant here – what matters is that it is again real-
valued for nonzero `+1 such that the amplitude and conjugate contributions cancel.
Hence, the C1 region does not contribute to the BM function and the full contribution
comes from the G1 region only.
The G1 region result in eq. (4.22) can be simplified further. The integral over `1
can be performed using standard techniques, including Passarino-Veltman reduc-
tion [177] and the use of Feynman parameters. Performing also the integral over
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4`+1 and subsequently taking the limit η1 → 0, we find that the BM function in our















which is consistent with the results in [149,178]. The fully integrated result for h⊥1 in
eq. (4.26) is not needed for our calculations in the next section; the form in eq. (4.22)
turns out to be sufficient for our purposes.
In the same way we can obtain the BM function for the antiquark, where the full
contribution comes from the G2 region. Since the kinematical setup is invariant
under the simultaneous interchange of plus and minus indices and the particle labels
1 and 2, h¯⊥1 is simply obtained from h
⊥
1 by the two substitutions +→ − and 1→ 2.
4.5 calculation of the cross section
At the O(α2s ) level there are various graphs that potentially contribute to the dBM
term in the DY cross section, see figures 4.1 and 4.2. In subsection 4.3.1 we argued
that some of these graphs vanish upon summing over cuts, and in subsection 4.3.2
we already mentioned that in all regions the sum over graphs and cuts turns out to
give zero except in the G1G2 region. In this section we present the leading-power
calculation of all nonvanishing color-entangled graphs, considering all possible cut
positions. To this end, we use the decomposition in eq. (4.4) to select transversely
polarized quarks and antiquarks. Flavor labels, as well as the sum over different
flavors, will be implicit (so the quantity e2 should be thought of as ∑q e2q). We discuss
the G1G2 region computation in detail and then comment briefly on the other region
contributions. First, let us rearrange the various integrations that appear in the
differential cross section contributions and discuss some overall factors.
Each diagram contains integrations over the internal four-momenta `1, `2, k1, k2,
and q. The integrations over `1 and `2, as well as over the components k−1 and k
+
2 ,
are contained in the quark and antiquark BM functions, as discussed in the previous
section. The remaining integrals, including the two-particle phase space element,







2k2 (2pi)4 δ(4)(k1 + k2 − q)
∫ d4q
(2pi)4






























~l 2, l′0 =
√
~l′ 2, and dΩ ≡ sin θ dθ dφ, in terms of the CS angles θ and φ
(see figure 3.2).
For our cross section calculation we include the usual flux factor, which to leading











The averaging over initial-state polarizations leads to a factor of 14 (each hadron can
have two spin polarizations); this factor has been absorbed in the BM functions.





























Figure 4.5: The color-entangled two-gluon exchange graphs that contribute to the dBM part
of the DY cross section in the G1G2 region. This set is supplemented by graphs that can be
obtained by p↔ p¯ or Hermitian conjugation.
For the G1G2 region, we need to consider all possible final-state cuts for graphs (a)
and (b) given in figure 4.1. Since cuts through Glauber modes are not permitted,
there is only one possible cut position for graph (a), whereas there are two for graph
(b). Denoting the cut positions with roman numerals, the three diagrams that need
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4to be computed are (a,i), (b,i), and (b,v), see figure 4.5 (in subsection 4.5.2 it becomes
clear why we refer to the cut through the soft gluon line in graph (b) as the fifth cut).
In addition to these diagrams, also the ones that can be obtained through p↔ p¯ or
Hermitian conjugation are needed.
The differential cross section can be computed by summing over the relevant cut



































The factor of 2 in front arises from taking into account the graphs that can be
obtained from (b,i) and (b,v) (and their Hermitian conjugates) by p↔ p¯. Diagram
(f,i) is given in figure 4.6. Although this graph already comes with the expected
1/Nc color factor and will not play any role in disentangling the color structures of
diagrams (a,i), (b,i), and (b,v), it is needed to obtain the full contribution from the











Figure 4.6: The only unentangled diagram that contributes to the dBM part of the DY cross
section in the G1G2 region (also its Hermitian conjugate is needed).
We now proceed with the leading-power calculation of the dBM contributions
from diagrams (a,i), (b,i), and (b,v) in the G1G2 region. In the following, all diagrams
are expressed in terms of the functions χ (defined in eq. (4.20) and simplified in
eq. (4.23)) and χ (the antiquark analogue of χ).
























νη1+η2 |`+1 |−η1 |`−2 |−η2 R(a) jk;µνLµν
[(k2 − `2 + `1)2 + ie] [(k1 − `1 + `2)2 + ie]
× δ(2)(k1 + k2 − q), (4.30)
where only the first term of the regulator defined in (4.10) appears. As explained in
subsection 4.3.2, the other ‘half’ of diagram (a,i) comes with the second term in (4.10)
and is ultimately combined with the p↔ p¯ versions of diagrams (b,i) and (b,v). The










Note that this is precisely the color factor that has been predicted to appear in the
final factorized result in [101]. The Dirac trace R(a) jk;µν in eq. (4.30) is defined as
R(a) jk;µν ≡ Tr
(
ΓT j γµ ΓTk (2/p1 − 2/k1 + /`1) (/k2 − /`2 + /`1)
×γν (/k1 − /`1 + /`2) (2/p2 − 2/k2 + /`2)
)
, (4.32)
and the spin-averaged leptonic tensor Lµν is given by
Lµν ≡ Tr (/l γµ/l′γν) = 4 (lµl′ν + lνl′µ − l·l′gµν) . (4.33)
Up to leading power, its contraction with R(a) jk;µν reads
R(a) jk;µνL
µν = −128 Hjk x1(1− x1)x2(1− x2)(p+1 p−2 )2, (4.34)
where
Hjk ≡ lT jl′Tk + lTkl′T j + l·l′gT jk . (4.35)
















d2k2 χk(x2, k2) I(a,i) Hjk δ(2)(k1 + k2 − q), (4.36)
where I(a,i) is an integral over `+1 and `
−











Note that the integrand has initial-state poles in both `+1 and `
−
2 .
5 Whenever a quantity is independent of the cut position, the roman numeral is simply omitted in the
subscript.
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νη1+η2 |`+1 |−η1 |`−2 |−η2 R(b) jk;µνLµν
[(k2 + `1)2 + ie] [(`1 + `2)2 + ie]
× δ(2)(k1 + k2 − q). (4.38)












and the Dirac trace R(b) jk;µν is defined as
R(b) jk;µν ≡ Tr
(
ΓT j γµ ΓTk
[
(2p1 − 2k1 + `1) · (2p2 − 2k2 + `2) (/`1 − /`2)
+ (2p1 − 2k1 + `1) · (`1 + 2`2) (2/p2 − 2/k2 + /`2)
− (2p2 − 2k2 + `2) · (2`1 + `2) (2/p1 − 2/k1 + /`1)
]
(/k2 + /`1) γν
)
. (4.40)
Up to leading power, its contraction with the leptonic tensor is given by
R(b) jk;µνL
µν = 64 Hjk (1− x1)x2(1− x2)p+1 (p−2 )2`+1 . (4.41)













d2k2 χk(x2, k2) I(b,i) Hjk δ(2)(k1 + k2 − q), (4.42)
where I(b,i) is an integral over `+1 and `
−












2 − (`1 + `2)2 + ie
. (4.43)
Note that the integrand has an initial-state pole in `+1 , and, depending on the sign of
`+1 , the pole in `
−
2 is either an initial- or a final-state one.




























(p2 − k2 + `2)0
)




[(k2 − `2)2 + ie] [(p2 − k2)2 −m2s − ie] [`22 − ie] [k22 − ie]
×
νη1 |`+1 |−η1 R(b) jk;µνLµν
(k2 + `1)2 + ie
· 2pii θ(− (`1 + `2)0)
× δ((`1 + `2)2) νη2 |`−2 |−η2 δ(2)(k1 + k2 − q). (4.44)
We now expand this expression to leading power in λ and perform the integrals




2 , and `
+
2 . The two delta functions δ
(





(p2 − k2 + `2)2 − m2s
)
are used for the integrations over `−1 and `
+
2 , and for the
integrations over k−1 and k
+














d2k2 χk(x2, k2) I(b,v) Hjk δ(2)(k1 + k2 − q), (4.45)
where I(b,v) is an integral over `+1 and `
−









× δ(2`+1 `−2 − (`1 + `2)2 ) νη2 |`−2 |−η2 . (4.46)
Note that the integrand has an initial-state pole in `+1 , and both an initial- and a







which is consistent with eq. (4.14).
Sum of the diagrams. We can use eq. (4.29) to combine the results from diagrams
(a,i), (b,i), and (b,v) to obtain the full G1G2 region contribution to the DY cross




















× δ(2)(k1 + k2 − q) + . . . + h.c. , (4.48)
where the ellipsis refers to the contribution from diagram (f,i) which we have not
considered explicitly.
Let us now have a closer look at the integrals I(b,i) and I(b,v). Performing the
integrations over `−2 and expanding in the regulator η2 (following our regulator







θ(−`+1 )− θ(`+1 )










Both I(b,i) and I(b,v) have poles in η1, which disappear once they are summed together:





+O(η2) = I(a,i) . (4.51)
As expected, summing over all allowed cuts of graph (b), i.e. adding up diagrams
(b,i) and (b,v), cancels out the final-state poles present in I(b,i) and I(b,v). We are
now left with I(a,i) that has initial-state poles only, consistent with the formation of
initial-state Wilson lines. This cancellation of final-state poles is a consequence of the











C2Φ I(a,i) . (4.52)
Hence, we see that in the G1G2 region the different color structures completely
disentangle, yielding the expected 1/Nc color factor.
4.5.2 Contributions from other regions
According to the Collins subtraction procedure, the full leading-power approximation
of the dBM term is given by the sum of the various region contributions given in
eqs. (4.6)–(4.9). In the previous subsection we calculated the first contribution CG1G2Γ,
and, as it turns out, this will be the only nonvanishing contribution. In the following
we will argue that (for our choice of rapidity regulators) the dBM term does not
receive any contributions from the C1G, GC2, and C1C2 regions.
When the gluons have collinear scalings, more cuts are possible compared to
the G1G2 case. For the C1C2 region, there are four possible cut positions for both
diagrams (a) and (b). Besides (a,i) and (b,i), this region requires consideration of the



























































Figure 4.7: The color-entangled two-gluon exchange graphs that contribute to the dBM part of
the DY cross section in the C1C2 region. This set is supplemented by diagrams (a,i) and (b,i)
given in figure 4.5, and by graphs that can be obtained by p↔ p¯ or Hermitian conjugation.
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4their p↔ p¯ versions and Hermitian conjugates. Note that graph (b,v) is not allowed
this time (the hard gluon line with momentum `1 + `2 is off shell).
The cross section contribution from the C1C2 region is given by eq. (4.9). In this
region, we can consider the naive graph terms and subtractions separately for fixed
nonzero values of `+1 and `
−





are zero. This implies that we can ignore the ie terms in the eikonal propagators (note
that this is analogous to our treatment of the C1 region contribution in section 4.4).
Let us consider the naive graph term TC1C2Γ explicitly here. The starting expres-
sions for diagrams (a,i) and (b,i) are given by eqs. (4.30) and (4.38). At leading power,

















`+1 + 2(1− x1)p+1
][
`−2 + 2(1− x2)p−2
]
, (4.54)






























































× χk(x2, k2, `−2 ) Hjk δ(2)(k1 + k2 − q). (4.56)












































χk(x2, k2, `−2 ) Hjk δ
(2)(k1 + k2 − q). (4.57)
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we again obtain the standard 1/Nc color factor. This disentanglement of color is
consistent with the expectations based on the non-Abelian Ward identity [30].
In eq. (4.57) we recognize the first term on the right-hand side of eq. (4.25). Recall
from section 4.4 that the C1 contribution to the quark BM function vanishes due
to the cancellation between the amplitude and its conjugate (and likewise for the
antiquark BM function). Hence, it follows that after properly taking into account
the contributions from diagram (f,i) and all Hermitian conjugates, also eq. (4.57)
vanishes. Naturally, we arrive at the same conclusion when considering the p↔ p¯
version of diagram (b,i).
In the preceding discussion on diagrams (a,i) and (b,i), the precise position of the
cut was actually unimportant as the Dirac traces and color factors are independent
of the cut. This means that the color disentanglement occurs in exactly the same
way for the combination of diagrams (a,ii) and (b,ii), and for (a,iii) and (b,iii), etc. –
in other words, the disentanglement proceeds in a cut-by-cut fashion. Again, these
contributions are not only disentangled but in fact completely cancel out.
The subtraction terms can be dealt with in exactly the same way. Also here we
find that the different color structures disentangle and ultimately vanish. Hence, the
complete region contribution CC1C2Γ to the dBM term is zero.
For a discussion on the C1G and GC2 regions we refer to [2]. As it turns out, also
for these two regions the color completely disentangles for both the naive graph and
subtraction terms separately. Once the Hermitian conjugate diagrams are included,
these region contributions precisely cancel out as well. Hence, the dBM term can be
completely ascribed to the G1G2 region.
4.5.3 The final result
We have seen that with the regulators in (4.10)–(4.12), the cancellation of the color
entanglement occurs on a region-by-region basis, and the full O(α2s ) contribution to
the dBM term ends up in the G1G2 region. With different regulators one can shift
contributions between regions; the final result, however, obtained from the sum over
all graphs and leading regions, remains the same. We refer to appendix B of [2]
for examples of regulator choices for which the G1G2 region does not give the full
contribution.
We can now compare the result of our model calculation to the leading-order
factorization formula (3.1). The sum of the diagrams in eq. (4.48), together with
eq. (4.52), gives an expression consistent with taking the dBM part of eq. (3.1) and
inserting the model expression for the quark BM function in eq. (4.22), as well as the
analogous expression for the antiquark BM function. Diagram (f,i) and its conjugate
precisely account for the ‘cross terms’, i.e. the combinations of the first/second term
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4in eq. (4.22) for the quark with the second/first term of the analogous expression for




































Although we have worked in the CM frame of the pp¯ collision, we have expressed
our final result in terms of the CS angles [180].
We conclude that the dBM term in the DY cross section precisely factorizes as
already anticipated by the CSS works; no loophole in their original proof for this
double T-odd contribution is found. In contrast to the findings in [101], we do
not find an additional color factor on top of the standard 1/Nc one. We have
demonstrated that the entangled color structures are completely disentangled after
summing over all relevant diagrams and cuts. The graph containing the three-gluon
vertex, diagram (b) in figure 4.1, plays a vital role in this cancellation. This diagram
was not taken into account in [101].
In our calculation it is possible to identify two mechanisms that underlie the
cancellation of the color entanglement. The first of these is the unitarity cancellation
of final-state poles after the sum over cuts of a particular diagram. This mechanism
gives a finite result with initial-state poles in `+1 and `
−
2 for diagram (b) after the sum
over cuts. The second is the non-Abelian Ward identity. For each region, this identity
ensures that when the diagrams are combined we end up with the standard 1/Nc
color factor. We know from chapter 3 that these two principles are also essential in
the all-order CSS factorization proof.
As mentioned already in subsection 4.3.2, the fact that our calculation agrees with
the factorization formula that contains only TMDs (and a hard function) implies that
the Glauber contributions may be absorbed into the TMDs. After the sum over cuts
of diagrams (a), (b), and (f), the integrations over the gluon momentum components
`+1 and `
−
2 are no longer pinched in the Glauber region. At the same time, the
integrations over `−1 and `
+
2 are always pinched, even after the sum over cuts. In
the case of diagram (b), the numerator structure appears to be responsible for this.
Hence, analogous to our example of the active-spectator graph in subsection 3.4.2, we
may deform `1 into the C1 region while `2 may be deformed into the C2 region. The
fact that the Glauber contributions can be absorbed into other region contributions is
consistent with the factorization proof. However, the CSS works on the deformation
of soft momenta out of the Glauber region are not prescriptive about which momenta
6 Since h¯⊥1,q pertains to a left-moving hadron rather than a right-moving one, it comes with a minus sign
relative to h⊥1,q from swapping plus and minus indices in the antisymmetric Levi-Civita symbol (see
e.g. [179]).
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4can be deformed into the collinear, and which into the central soft regions. With our
calculation we have shown that certain Glauber momenta cannot be deformed into
the central soft region, but instead must be deformed into a collinear region.
4.6 generalizations
In this final section of part i we comment on the scope of our analysis. Although, for
definiteness, we have only considered collisions between a proton and an antipro-
ton, our calculation of the dBM effect would proceed in exactly the same way for
other hadron-hadron collisions (in an appropriately modified spectator model). In
particular, the obtained disentanglement result would remain unchanged.
So far we have only discussed the dBM contribution to DY, even though according
to [101] color entanglement is supposed to affect all double T-odd contributions.
For collisions between spin- 12 hadrons there is one other double T-odd contribution,
namely the one that involves the quark and antiquark Sivers functions. The Sivers
function f⊥1T quantifies the correlation between the transverse momentum of the
parton and the transverse spin of the parent hadron, see eq. (2.36). Hence, to probe
the double Sivers effect, the hadron beams need to be transversely polarized [116,181].
It is straightforward to extend the analysis described in this chapter to include this
particular contribution as well. Similarly to the dBM part of the cross section, our
spectator model also gives a nonzero result for the double Sivers part at O(α2s ),
coming from the same diagrams as discussed in subsection 4.3.1. Moreover, the BM
and Sivers functions have been shown to be identical in this model [117,143,149,174,
178]. Via the same steps and mechanisms as for the dBM case, we find here no color
entanglement, consistent with the CSS factorization works. Furthermore, by again
choosing the regulators given in (4.10)–(4.12), also the double Sivers term completely
originates from the G1G2 momentum region.
As explained in subsection 4.5.3, our final results at O(α2s ) rely on the unitarity
cancellation of final-state poles and the non-Abelian Ward identity. Although we
cannot say anything about the possible appearance of color-entangled structures
beyond the lowest order considered, we have no reason to doubt that these two
mechanisms also drive the cancellation of the color entanglement at higher orders,
in line with the arguments of CSS.
Finally, we do not expect the cancellation of the color entanglement to be restricted
to the model studied, but rather to hold generally for DY in QCD. After all, the
color factors involved in our calculation all appear exactly as in the analogous full
QCD calculation. Furthermore, the key mechanisms that lead to our result are rather
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G L U O N T M D S F O R H A D R O N S O F S P I N ≤ 1
This part of the thesis is about multidimensional gluon distributions. More knowl-
edge on gluon distributions could yield new insights into the internal dynamics of
hadrons. Fortunately, most of the formalism for quarks as introduced in chapter 2
can be straightforwardly extended to the gluon case. Whereas in chapter 6 we will
study gluon distributions at small x, here we will study gluon TMDs for general x.
For spin- 12 hadrons, the first parametrization of the gluon-gluon TMD correlator
in terms of gluon TMDs was presented by Mulders and Rodrigues in 2000 in [182].
Here we extend their work to spin-1 hadrons about which little is known. Similarly
to the parametrization of the quark-quark TMD correlator in subsection 2.3.2, we will
parametrize the gluon-gluon TMD correlator for spin-1 hadrons in terms of leading-
twist gluon TMDs of definite rank; this is based on our work in [1]. Although the
TMDs that appear for tensor polarized hadrons are new, their collinear counterparts
were already introduced in 1989 in [183,184]. Subsequently, in section 5.2, we will
derive positivity bounds for gluon TMDs for spin-0, spin- 12 , and spin-1 hadrons,
reflecting our work in [3]. These bounds are model-independent inequalities that
help relating and estimating the magnitude of the gluon TMDs about which very
little, or almost nothing, is currently known. In section 5.3 we discuss the pro-
cess dependence of gluon TMDs and in section 5.4 we briefly comment on some
experimental possibilities to study these functions.
5.1 parametrization of the gluon-gluon correlation function
In this section we provide a systematic and efficient parametrization of the gluon-
gluon correlation function for spin-1 hadrons. We start by giving a parametrization of
the unintegrated correlator and then we integrate over k− to obtain a parametrization
of the light-front correlator in terms of TMDs.
5.1.1 The unintegrated correlator
The unintegrated gluon-gluon correlator for spin-1 hadrons is defined as
Γ[U,U









|P; S, T〉 , (5.1)
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5where the trace reflects a summation over color degrees of freedom. Information on
hadron spin has been incorporated in a way analogous to eq. (2.27). The gauge links
U[0,z] and U
′
[z,0] guarantee color gauge invariance. Similarly to the quark case, these
(calculable) gauge links give rise to a process dependence; this will be commented
on in section 5.3. Even though without specifying a process the path integrations
could run along arbitrary paths, we have already included a dependence on the
four-vector n, which enters upon consideration of the staple-like gauge links defined
in eq. (2.43).
Since the correlator in eq. (5.1) has open Lorentz indices, it should be parametrized
in terms of Lorentz structures. Those structures need to be antisymmetric in µ, ν as
well as in ρ, σ (this follows from the properties of the field strength tensor given in
eq. (2.3)) and can be built from the Levi-Civita symbol e, the metric tensor g, and
the available vectors and tensors k, P, S, T (they are given in eqs. (2.9), (2.10), (2.24),
and (2.25)), and n.1 The different Lorentz structures will be labeled by the coefficient
functions Ai = Ai(k2, k·P, k·n, P·n) with [Ai] = −4, and the hadron mass M will be
used to give the terms the correct mass dimension, consistent with [Γ] = −2. As the
spin vector and spin tensor appear linearly in the spin density matrix in eq. (2.28),
they can occur at most linearly in the parametrization. Similarly to the quark case,
the correlator is constrained by requirements that arise from Hermiticity and parity.
For any gauge link structure, these requirements are respectively given by
Γµν;ρσ(k, P, S, T, n) = Γρσ;µν∗(k, P, S, T, n), (5.2)
Γµν;ρσ(k, P, S, T, n) = Γµν;ρσ(k¯, P¯,−S¯, T¯, n¯). (5.3)
The Hermiticity constraint requires the coefficient functions Ai to be real and the
parity constraint forbids the presence of parity-odd terms (parity-odd structures
include e and S, which for example implies that S can only appear together with e).
As in the case of quarks, time reversal transformations relate correlators with
time-reversed gauge link structures and thus do not constrain the actual form of
the parametrization. Considering staple-like gauge links only, the time reversal
constraints are given by
Γ[±,±] µν;ρσ∗(k, P, S, T, n) = Γ[∓,∓]µν;ρσ(k¯, P¯, S¯, T¯, n¯), (5.4)
Γ[±,∓] µν;ρσ∗(k, P, S, T, n) = Γ[∓,±]µν;ρσ(k¯, P¯, S¯, T¯, n¯), (5.5)
where Hermitian conjugation is implied for the second gauge link entry. Similarly to
eqs. (2.48) and (2.49), the T-even and T-odd parts of Γ are given by [185]:




Γ[+,+](k, P, S, T, n) + Γ[−,−](k, P, S, T, n)
]
, (5.6)
1 The four-vector n was not included in the original parametrization in [182]. Similarly to the quark case,
the inclusion of n does not give rise to any new leading-twist TMDs, which we have checked explicitly
for unpolarized hadrons. As we are ultimately only interested in leading-twist functions, we will simply
omit terms containing n in the parametrization of the unintegrated correlator.
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5Γ′(T-even)(k, P, S, T, n) = 1
2
[
















Γ[+,−](k, P, S, T, n)− Γ[−,+](k, P, S, T, n)
]
, (5.9)
where we suppressed the Lorentz indices to lighten the notation. The two T-odd
parts are also sometimes referred to as f -type and d-type contributions, as they,
respectively, are related to the SU(3) structure constants f and d defined in eq. (2.6).
For convenience, let us split the parametrization up according to the type of
hadron polarization (unpolarized, vector polarized, or tensor polarized):
Γµν;ρσ(k, P, S, T, n) = Γµν;ρσ(k, P, n) + ∆Γµν;ρσ(k, P, S, n) + ∆Γµν;ρσ(k, P, T, n). (5.10)
A possible parametrization of the first term (for which S = T = 0) is given by
Γµν;ρσ(k, P, n) = M2 A1 eµναβe
ρσ
αβ + A2 P
[µgν][ρPσ] + A3 k[µgν][ρkσ]





where square brackets denote antisymmetrization of the indices. The term with
coefficient A5 is T-odd.
The second term in eq. (5.10) represents the vector polarized case and can be
parametrized as follows:
∆Γµν;ρσ(k, P, S, n) ≡ 1
2
[Γµν;ρσ(k, P, S, T, n)− Γµν;ρσ(k, P,−S, T, n)]

















































































The terms with coefficients A7, A16, A18, A20, A22, and A24 are T-odd, and we note
that the ones with coefficients A8 up to A15 are slightly different from those in the
original parametrization in [182].
Finally, for the third term in eq. (5.10), representing tensor polarized hadrons, a
possible parametrization reads
∆Γµν;ρσ(k, P, T, n) ≡ 1
2
[Γµν;ρσ(k, P, S, T, n)− Γµν;ρσ(k, P, S,−T, n)]
= A26 k[µTν][ρkσ] + A27 P[µTν][ρPσ] + (A28 + iA29) k[µTν][ρPσ]
















+ (A35 + iA36) kαTα[µgν][ρkσ] + (A35 − iA36) kαTα[ρgσ][µkν]






















where the terms with coefficients A29, A31, A33, A36, A38, and A43 are T-odd.
In the next subsection these results will be used to derive a parametrization of the
light-front correlator in terms of gluon TMDs.
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55.1.2 The TMD correlator
The gluon-gluon TMD correlator can be obtained from the unintegrated correlator
in eq. (5.1) upon integration over k−; it is given by
Γ[U,U














where we also included a conventional factor of 2/P+. Counting powers of the
inverse hard scale relevant in the process leads to the definition of the leading-twist
correlator
Γij(x, k) ≡ Γ+i;+j(x, k), (5.15)
where i, j are transverse indices. This correlator was first parametrized in terms of
gluon TMDs in [182], covering both unpolarized and vector polarized hadrons. A
few years later, a different nomenclature for those TMDs was proposed in [175], in
close analogy to the nomenclature for quarks. We adopt the conventions of the latter
work and extend it to spin-1 hadrons. As for the quark case, we employ symmetric
traceless tensors in kT (see appendix B) to ensure the TMDs are of definite rank.
Integrating the sum of eqs. (5.11), (5.12), and (5.13) over k−, we obtain the following
parametrization of the light-front correlator in eq. (5.15) in terms of leading-twist,
definite-rank gluon TMDs:
Γij(x, k) = ΓijU(x, k) + Γ
ij
L(x, k) + Γ
ij
T(x, k)
+ ΓijLL(x, k) + Γ
ij
















ΓijL(x, k) = x
[


















































































ΓijTT(x, k) = x
























The expressions of the TMDs in terms of the coefficient functions Ai can be found















LT f1LT g1LT h1LT , h⊥1LT
TT f1TT g1TT h1TT , h⊥1TT , h
⊥⊥
1TT
Table 5.1: An overview of the leading-twist gluon TMDs for unpolarized (U), vector polarized
(L or T), and tensor polarized (LL, LT, or TT) hadrons. The functions indicated in boldface
also occur as collinear PDFs, and the ones in red are T-odd. The Lorentz structures δijT , ie
ij
T ,
and kiT , k
ij
T , etc. correspond to unpolarized, circularly polarized, and linearly polarized gluons,
respectively.
In table 5.1 we have organized the gluon TMDs appearing in eq. (5.16) by hadron
and gluon polarizations and we have indicated which functions are T-odd and which
ones have a collinear counterpart (the rank-0 TMDs). The gluon polarizations are
projected out by the Lorentz structures that come with the functions (analogous to
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5the Dirac structures in the quark case); we use the letters f , g, and h to indicate
unpolarized, circularly polarized, and linearly polarized gluons, respectively.
With respect to the nomenclature in [175], we have introduced the definite-rank
function2
h1 ≡ h1T + h⊥(1)1T . (5.23)
Furthermore, we have defined g1 ≡ g1L, the gluon helicity TMD. Unlike the quark
TMDs, most of the gluon TMDs do not go by a special name. The most well-known
T-odd gluon function is the gluon Sivers TMD f⊥1T . We note that the collinear
PDF h1TT(x) appears in the structure function ∆(x) defined in [183] (this structure
function is called ∆2G(x) in [184]).
5.2 positivity bounds
In this section we derive bounds for the gluon TMDs that appear in eq. (5.16).
Positivity bounds for gluon TMDs were derived in [182] for spin- 12 hadrons and,
by applying the same strategy, we extend their analysis to spin-1 hadrons. For
completeness, we will also cover the bounds that apply to spin- 12 hadrons, completing
the study of [182] where T-odd functions were not included. We will also mention
the spin-0 case. Bounds on collinear gluon PDFs for spin-1 hadrons can be found
in [3,186].
Similarly to the quark-quark correlator in eq. (2.27), the gluon-gluon correlator in
eq. (5.15) is defined as
Γij(x, k, S, T) ≡ Tr
(
ρ(S, T) Nij(x, k)
)
= ρs′s(S, T) N
ij
ss′(x, k), (5.24)
where s, s′ label the hadronic polarization states. Our starting point is the idea
that the correlator Γ can be seen as a 2× 2 matrix in the two gluon polarizations,
and that the quantity N can be regarded as a 6× 6 matrix in gluon ⊗ hadron spin
space. Choosing the same basis as in [182], namely given by the two circular gluon
polarizations |±〉 = ∓ 1√
2















































2 Despite the notational similarities, this function is quite different from the quark transversity function h1















































































For convenience we have defined f˜ ≡ f1LT + i f⊥1T and g˜ ≡ g1T + ig1LT . Furthermore,
we have expressed k in terms of its polar coordinates |k| and φ. From symmetry
considerations it follows that blocks A and C are related by parity and that the
off-diagonal blocks are Hermitian conjugates.



















〈Pm| Fni(0) |P; s〉∗ 〈Pm| Fnj(0) |P; s′〉
)
× δ (P+m − (1− x)P+) δ(2) (Pm + k) , (5.26)
where we inserted a complete set of momentum eigenstates {|Pm〉}. From eq. (5.26)
we infer that, for any basis, the diagonal elements are given by absolute squares.
In particular, it follows that the eigenvalues of N in eq. (5.25) must be ≥ 0, or,
equivalently, that N is positive semidefinite. This property can be used to set constraints
on the TMDs. Given the limited amount of information we have on the gluon
functions, we will refrain from diagonalizing the full 6× 6 matrix and rather restrict
ourselves to finding the eigenvalues of its 2 × 2 principal minors. Due to the
symmetry properties of N, some minors yield the same bounds; we obtain the
following nine inequalities for the spin-1 case:
k2
2M2






























( f⊥1T + g1LT)
2 + ( f1LT + g1T + h1LT)2
]





( f⊥1T − g1LT)2 + ( f1LT − g1T + h1LT)2
]
≤ ( f1 − f1LL) f−, (5.32)










g21TT + ( f1TT − h⊥1TT)2
]
≤ f+ f−, (5.35)
where for convenience we have defined f± ≡ f1 + f1LL2 ± g1.
Now let us consider spin- 12 hadrons. Bounds for this case have been derived
already in [182], however using a different notation and leaving the T-odd TMDs
aside. The parametrization of the correlator for a spin- 12 hadron is given by the sum
of eqs. (5.17)–(5.19), and the spin density matrix can be parametrized in terms of the
spin vector only (using the identity matrix and the three Pauli matrices) and is a
2× 2 matrix in hadron spin space. The quantity N is now a 4× 4 matrix in gluon
⊗ hadron spin space and its explicit form (that does contain the T-odd functions) is
given in [182]. From that matrix we can extract the following bounds from its 2× 2
principal minors:





2 + (h⊥1 )
2
]
≤ ( f1 + g1)( f1 − g1), (5.37)
|k|
M
|h1| ≤ f1 + g1 , (5.38)
|k|3
2M3







≤ ( f1 + g1)( f1 − g1). (5.40)
Upon omitting the functions related to tensor polarization in bounds (5.27)–(5.35),
which is mathematically equivalent to considering the spin- 12 case, one obtains a set
of bounds that is less strict than (but consistent with) bounds (5.36)–(5.40). In general,
bounds can be sharpened upon considering the eigenvalues of higher-dimensional
principal minors.
Finally, let us comment on the spin-0 case. For spin-0 hadrons the parametrization
of the correlator is given by the two functions in eq. (5.17). Now, as there is no spin
density matrix (this means that Γ = N), we simply need to compute the eigenvalues
of the 2× 2 matrix Γ; this results in the single bound
k2
2M2
|h⊥1 | ≤ f1 . (5.41)
This inequality also follows from bounds (5.36)–(5.40) upon omitting the functions
related to vector polarization.
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5Note that in eq. (5.26) we did not consider the process-dependent gauge link
structure explicitly. In fact, the inequalities (5.27)–(5.41) do not hold generally true
for any correlator – the matrix N is positive semidefinite only for field combinations,
including gauge links, that ‘factorize’ into the form O†(0)O(z). The simplest gauge
link structures for which this holds are [+,+], [−,−], [+,−], and [−,+] (we will
say more about these link structures in the next section). For the same links, one
also has the constraint f1 ≥ 0 (note that for the spin- 12 and spin-0 cases this follows
already from the provided bounds).
One might worry about the effects of QCD evolution on the validity of the bounds.
In the collinear case, the so-called Soffer bound involving three quark functions [187]
has been shown to be preserved up to next-to-leading order accuracy [188–190].
However, to our knowledge, there are no studies yet on the stability of bounds
under evolution concerning TMDs. The fact that the evolution kernel for TMDs is
independent of spin [191,192] might suggest that, in the appropriate regime of k
where TMD factorization is valid, positivity bounds are respected also in this case.
This topic remains open to further investigation.
Since the bounds follow from the positive semidefiniteness of N and rely primarily
on the operator structure of the correlator, they can be considered as tests of the TMD
formalism (provided the functions are compared at the same scales). In practical
situations, however, the bounds will, rather than serving as tests of the framework,
often be more useful as a check in model or lattice calculations, or as a way to obtain
an order of magnitude estimate of certain TMDs. The latter is commonly done by
saturating the bounds. Those estimates could serve, for instance, as input for an
estimate of measurements of particular azimuthal asymmetries.
5.3 process dependence
In general, gluon TMDs depend on the process under consideration through the
gauge links. As explained in subsection 2.3.3, the integration paths of these links
depend on the direction of color flow in the hard scattering process and are calculable.
The four simplest and most common gauge links in the gluon case are [+,+], [−,−],
[+,−], and [−,+], see figure 5.1. The [−,−] gauge link appears in processes with
color flow annihilated within the initial state, such as the (gluonic) DY process or
Higgs production through gluon fusion (gg→ h) [192,193]. The structure [+,+], on
the other hand, is related to color flow into the final state, which is the case for e.g.
qq¯ production in SIDIS [194]. When color flow involves both initial and final states,
the gauge links [+,−] and [−,+] appear, which is for instance the case in processes
with qg→ qg and q¯g→ q¯g partonic contributions, respectively [72].
The relations between gluon TMDs that feature different gauge link structures have
been systematically studied in [79]. For example, for the T-even unpolarized function
f1 and the T-odd gluon Sivers function f⊥1T we have the following relations [72,79,195]:
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<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUI h50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUI h50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUI h50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUI h50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUI h50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUI h50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUI h50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBj V/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUI h50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
(a)
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
⌘ 
<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit>
z 
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⌘ 
<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit>
z 
<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
⌘
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(b)
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZ QIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAb PWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXa jb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZ QIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAb PWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXa jb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZ QIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAb PWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXa jb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZ QIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAb PWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXa jb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
⌘ 
<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRp Lx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaO qw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRp Lx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaO qw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRp Lx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaO qw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRp Lx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaO qw==</latexit>
z 
<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXB ZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0U RJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6 fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX41 23zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXB ZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0U RJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6 fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX41 23zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXB ZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0U RJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6 fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX41 23zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXB ZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0U RJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6 fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX41 23zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
z
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z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzB jV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nU Ih50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzB jV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nU Ih50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzB jV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nU Ih50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzB jV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nU Ih50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZ QIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAb PWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXa jb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZ QIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAb PWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXa jb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZ QIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAb PWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXa jb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZ QIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAb PWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ 5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11 wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXa jb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
⌘ 
<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRp Lx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaO qw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRp Lx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaO qw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRp Lx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaO qw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRp Lx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaO qw==</latexit>
z 
<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXB ZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0U RJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6 fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX41 23zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXB ZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0U RJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6 fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX41 23zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXB ZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0U RJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6 fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX41 23zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXB ZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0U RJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9m ya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6 fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX41 23zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW 5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0 mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G 8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+ vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW 5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0 mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G 8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+ vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW 5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0 mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G 8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+ vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW 5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0 mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOy cn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G 8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+ vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsG O3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchq GI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mH HeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsG O3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchq GI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mH HeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsG O3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchq GI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mH HeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjP ZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsG O3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchq GI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mH HeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0R S2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit>
z 
<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mw ZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i 4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mw ZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i 4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mw ZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i 4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mw ZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i 4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzB jV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nU Ih50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzB jV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nU Ih50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzB jV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nU Ih50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAFlHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU 7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1Vtrvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMBmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzB jV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mtVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQx CscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOycn5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nU Ih50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
(c)
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5 P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5 P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5 P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gW Rp8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbP WmiIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5 P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11w iug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXaj b6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB 7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraem GjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5K lsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpL x66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOq w==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9my a6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9my a6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9my a6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAF kXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWh ncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG /un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZbHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZ KCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0UR J7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewikahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9my a6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6f q3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX412 3zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOyc n5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOyc n5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOyc n5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgM Bmg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0m tVREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOyc n5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8 F1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+v B3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DSNcJ7zAr0ngQJyK4DyfBTZRBp0=">AAAFkXicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwaumSTWBaqSyoJggJ2FXAAokiitSXNAmVY99 MrPoRbIfp4OYX2MKv8Tc4aVqRZOoo0c3xOfce+1pOcs6MHY//Li3fWhncvrN6d3jv/oOHj9bWHx8ZVWgCh0RxpU8SbIAzCYeWWQ4nuQYsEg7Hydn7av74B2jDlDyw8xxigaeSpYxgW0E/v70Ynq6NxjvjegT9IGyCEWrG/un6yiyiihQCpCUcGzMJx7mNHdaWEQ7lMCoM5Jic4SlMfCixABO72mwZ bHmEBqnS/pU2qNH/FQ4LY+Yi8UyBbWa6cxW4aG5S2PRN7JjMCwuSXBZKCx5YFVQrDyjTQCyf+wATzbzXgGRYY2L9/gxbZaYa5xkj562luETjM7BtrLKhTWraqPG7kgFt7wTIqW9oFrsEJ8DbAt+ixHdEdJIX3DKtZm0URJ7B9zaG9ZyajMs2Spj13RhGEmZECYEldVFe+rfqFPYWtlpTiSgnYewi kahz/6c4rVYXbI7CzbIcdqmXjKpTqloMhTSS0kVSyUIkoBuIUOf8R9mya6SgPkW9fcLRbv6ZZZdeQJpCQ0XzIKNgGafgRmHZVRiC+woOqd0ehZFm08w+70uSxZKLK8lFX0IWSyJ3pYkWWKOLRZMrTdyXwA11OPbHCK6L6fq3L09vqBg99U+7dg1d2+gkqtNUCTXLbfO1cw5B1YIO15YLmQc94t5i4 l5F/AD+StHw2Vv+koPGVmkXWV26A3+k/FUVdi+mfnD0cicc74RfX4123zWX1ip6gp6hbRSi12gXfUT76BARlKFf6Df6M9gYvB3sDhru8lKj2UCtMfj0Dwc5/DA=</latexit>
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(d)
Figure 5.1: The integration paths of (a) the [+,+] gauge link, (b) the [−,−] gauge link, (c) the
[+,−] gauge link, and (d) the [−,+] gauge link. The paths run along the light-front η+ = 0
via plus and/or minus light-cone infinity.
f⊥[+,+]1T = − f⊥[−,−]1T , f⊥[+,−]1T = − f⊥[−,+]1T . (5.43)
As it turns out, f [+,+]1 cannot be related to f
[+,−]
1 , and likewise for f
⊥
1T . Thus, for some
processes TMDs are completely independent from each other and encode distinct
information. For this reason, different extractions could in fact be complementary [196].
In the context of small-x studies, the unpolarized distributions f [+,+]1 and f
[+,−]
1
are often respectively referred to as the (unintegrated) Weizsa¨cker-Williams (WW)
and dipole distributions [197–199]. These distributions are considered as the two
fundamental gluon distributions at small x. Although in some relatively complicated
processes such as dijet production in pA collisions distributions with other gauge
link structures can appear, it seems that in the large-Nc limit they can all be related
to the WW and dipole distributions [199,200]. We will refer to the [+,+] and [−,−]
links as ‘WW-type’ gauge link structures, and to the [+,−] and [−,+] links as
‘dipole-type‘ gauge link structures (irrespective of gluon or hadron polarization and
for general x).
5.4 experimental possibilities
Over recent years, interest in gluon distributions has increased significantly. However,
to this day, the extraction of gluon functions remains very challenging compared to
quark functions, for example because they typically require higher-energy scattering
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5processes. We end this chapter with a brief discussion on experimental possibilities
to study gluon TMDs.
The gluon TMDs for unpolarized and vector polarized hadrons could be inves-
tigated through processes at the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC), at the
Large Hadron Collider (LHC), possibly at a future polarized fixed-target experiment
at the LHC called AFTER@LHC [201], and at a future EIC [93]. In fact, recently,
using LHCb data on pp→ J/Ψ J/ΨX and assuming a Gaussian profile, the trans-
verse momentum dependence of the unpolarized gluon distribution f [+,+]1 was
constrained for the first time [202]. As yet, there are no fits to data available for the
gluon Sivers function f⊥1T . The most promising processes that give access to f
⊥
1T are
p↑p→ γ jet X (dipole-type) at RHIC and at AFTER@LHC [203,204], p↑p→ J/Ψ γX
(WW-type) [205] or p↑p → J/Ψ J/ΨX (WW-type) at AFTER@LHC [206,207], and
e−p↑ → e−DD¯X (WW-type) at an EIC [196], where in between brackets we indi-
cated for each process the (dominant) gauge link structure that is probed. Today,
no all-order TMD factorization proofs are available for these processes, which all
involve at least three hadrons. For the same reason that the expected sign change
between DY and SIDIS for the quark Sivers function is currently under investigation,
it would be interesting from a theoretical point of view to compare extractions of the
gluon Sivers function from different processes. The current knowledge on the gluon
Sivers function as well as future prospects are reviewed in [196].
The study of gluon TMDs for tensor polarized hadrons would be possible at the
experiments proposed to investigate polarized deuterons, e.g. at the EIC possibility at
Jefferson Lab (JLEIC) [93,208,209], or at COMPASS at CERN [210]. Some experimen-
tal interest has been shown already in the collinear PDF h1TT(x) that represents the
distribution of linearly polarized gluons in a transversely tensor polarized hadron.
Its extraction has been proposed to occur at Jefferson Lab using nitrogen targets [211],
and could also be achieved within the program of the EIC [91].




G L U O N D I S T R I B U T I O N S AT S M A L L X
In this chapter we will discuss dipole-type gluon TMDs, GTMDs, and Wigner
distributions in the small-x region where hadrons mainly consist of gluons. The
field of research concerned with small-x physics is also referred to as high-energy
QCD, for a high CM energy is required in collisions to probe small values of x. Most
of this chapter is based on our work in [1,3,4].
First, we provide a parametrization of the gluon-gluon GTMD correlator for
unpolarized hadrons in terms of four leading-twist gluon GTMDs. Then we show
that for the dipole-type gauge link structure the GTMD correlator simplifies in the
small-x limit to the Fourier transform of a hadronic matrix element containing a
rectangular Wilson loop. This so-called off-forward Wilson loop correlator can be
parametrized in terms of a single function (for unpolarized hadrons), which implies
that at small x there is only one independent dipole-type GTMD and not four. This
Wilson loop GTMD contains both so-called pomeron and odderon contributions.
The same strategy can be applied to the TMD case. As it turns out, in this analysis
the small-x limit is independent of hadron polarization, which means that the
obtained results for the unpolarized case in fact apply to each individual hadronic
polarization state. As a result, we obtain a greatly simplified picture for the TMDs
that were introduced in subsection 5.1.2 for spin-1 hadrons. In the TMD case, the
only odderon contribution that we identify originates from transversely polarized
hadrons, consistent with the findings in [219]. We will also derive positivity bounds
for TMDs that apply to the small-x region.
In the second part of this chapter we will study azimuthal correlations in hadron
production from high-energy collisions that originate from dipole Wigner distribu-
tions of gluons in the nucleus. In section 6.3 we introduce the so-called McLerran-
Venugopalan (MV) model (and an extension thereof) that will be used to calculate the
expectation values of the pomeron and odderon operators in a nuclear environment.
Those results will feature in the calculation of pomeron and odderon Wigner distri-
butions that contribute to the cross section of dihadron production in pA collisions.
We show that the odderon Wigner distribution can generate odd harmonics in the
two-particle azimuthal correlations and we will provide a numerical estimate of the
size of the first odd-harmonic contribution, quantified by the so-called directed flow
coefficient.
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66.1 parametrization of the gtmd correlator
Analogous to the quark-quark GTMD correlator in eq. (2.21), the gluon-gluon GTMD
correlator for an unpolarized hadron is defined as [220]:
G[U,U














The off-forwardness ∆ ≡ p′ − p is given in eq. (2.22). Similarly to eq. (5.15), the
leading-twist correlator is given by
Gij(x, k, ξ,∆) ≡ G+i;+j(x, k, ξ,∆), (6.2)
where i, j are transverse indices. This correlator can be parametrized in terms of
GTMDs, in a way analogous to the parametrization of the TMD correlator in terms
of TMDs in chapter 5. This has been done already in [220] based on the light-front
formalism (in fact, up to all powers in the inverse hard scale and including vector
polarization) and here we present an alternative, but equivalent, parametrization. To
ensure that the distribution functions are of definite rank, we use symmetric traceless
tensors in both kT and ∆T. As explained in [220], requirements from Hermiticity and
time reversal (unlike parity) do not affect the Lorentz structure of the parametrization
– they rather impose constraints on the GTMDs. A possible parametrization of the
correlator in eq. (6.2) is given by1




T F1(x, k2, ξ,∆2, k·∆) +
kijT
M2










F4(x, k2, ξ,∆2, k·∆)
]
, (6.3)
where the functions F1−4 are (complex-valued) GTMDs. In contrast to the TMD
case, no positivity bounds exist for GTMDs. After all, the GTMD analogue of N in
eq. (5.26) is not positive semidefinite due to ∆ being nonzero.
In the forward limit, the GTMDs in eq. (6.3) are related to the TMDs for unpolar-
ized hadrons in eq. (5.17); to be specific:
lim
∆→0
F1 = f1 , lim
∆→0
F2 = h⊥1 , lim∆→0F3 = lim∆→0F4 = 0. (6.4)
Upon integration over k, one recovers from the GTMDs the leading-twist GPDs [175].
1 In principle one could also have a function that comes with the symmetric and traceless Lorentz structure
k{iT ∆
j}
T + (k·∆) gijT . However, this function would not be independent from the other ones; more specifically,





T + (k·∆) gijT
]
= ∆2kijT + k
2∆ijT .
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66.2 dipole-type distributions in the small-x limit
The parametrization in eq. (6.3) holds for general x and for any gauge link structure.
In this section we will study the small-x limit of the correlator for the dipole-
type gauge link structure. We will start with the case of GTMDs and discuss the
forward limit in subsection 6.2.2. Hadron polarization will not be considered until
subsection 6.2.3.
6.2.1 The off-forward Wilson loop correlator
The dipole-type GTMD correlator is given by






































where x ≡ b + z2 and y ≡ b− z2 . Using that the limit ∆→ 0 of
〈p′|p〉 = (2pi)3 2p+δ(∆+) δ(2)(∆) (6.6)
is given by 〈P|P〉 = 2P+∫ db−d2b, we can write

















Now, let us consider the region where x ∼ ξ is small. To that end, we perform the
limit
G[+,−] ij(k,∆) ≡ lim
x,ξ→0
G[+,−] ij(x, k, ξ,∆), (6.8)
in which case the x− and y− integrations can be performed. Those integrations can






dη−Un[z− ,η− ;z] F
+k(z+, η−, z)Un[η− ,z− ;z] . (6.9)










6the dipole-type GTMD correlator can be written as the correlator of a Wilson loop:











































is a rectangular Wilson loop with transverse distance x− y, stretched to infinity in
the minus direction (see figure 6.1).
⌘ 
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<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0 BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ 4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gc Dj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSD UKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6c Nopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjON KWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y /M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1D RhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8Apvjn RenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0 BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ 4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gc Dj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSD UKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6c Nopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjON KWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y /M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1D RhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8Apvjn RenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0 BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ 4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gc Dj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSD UKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6c Nopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjON KWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y /M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1D RhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8Apvjn RenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0 BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ 4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTbsboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gc Dj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSD UKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6c Nopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjON KWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y /M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1D RhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8Apvjn RenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_ base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44 zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEH VLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaAB EhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2Kzefw St8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZy UghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcP H21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Q o4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3 itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrO N/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjU rJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCw Vl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2v hfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqc NnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1A cKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agE WZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2 iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCd SnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqap zYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv9 1p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPX pwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVy stCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK5 90adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP 2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11Js lxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhl WbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP /dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacC wroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx 8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoP U9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZ ekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok 97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AG Dw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44 zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEH VLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaAB EhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2Kzefw St8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZy UghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcP H21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Q o4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3 itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrO N/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjU rJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCw Vl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2v hfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqc NnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1A cKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agE WZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2 iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCd SnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqap zYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv9 1p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPX pwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVy stCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK5 90adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP 2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11Js lxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhl WbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP /dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacC wroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx 8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoP U9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZ ekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok 97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AG Dw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44 zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEH VLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaAB EhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2Kzefw St8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZy UghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcP H21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Q o4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3 itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrO N/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjU rJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCw Vl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2v hfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqc NnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1A cKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agE WZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2 iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCd SnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqap zYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv9 1p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPX pwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVy stCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK5 90adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP 2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11Js lxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhl WbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP /dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacC wroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx 8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoP U9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZ ekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok 97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AG Dw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44 zon0A8Q=">AAAFmHicdVTbbtQwEH VLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaAB EhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2Kzefw St8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZy UghucTD4u7J6a613+8763eDe/QcP H21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Q o4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3 itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrO N/mB3MBth14gWRp8sxsHZ5tokTjU rJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCw Vl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2v hfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqc NnesMTs7chxVZQIis0DZaUIUYd1A cKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agE WZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2 iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCd SnxjZMt5KZAbPWmiIIscfjQxaqap zYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv9 1p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPX pwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVy stCplAmYBsdQ5P2ms2omUqXcxK5 90adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP 2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11Js lxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhl WbUlcANcQT11wiug5nZsivPbogYP /dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacC wroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx 8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoP U9c4frUbDXajb6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZ ekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok 97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AG Dw/zQ=</latexit>
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⌘ 
<latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IZoCx0BcW+gpP++8pZXO6Bm/pOs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqLeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3aTTb sboQS+h+8eFDx6g/y5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tuva5kphj6TQqpmSDUKnqBvuBHYTBXSOBTYCAc3Y7/xhEpzmdybYYpBTHsJjzijxkr1Nhr6cNopld2KOwFZJN6MlGGGWqf01e5KlsWYGCao1i3PTU2QU2U4EzgqtjONKWUD2sOWpQmNUQf55NoRObZKl0RS 2UoMmai/J3Iaaz2MQ9sZU9PX895Y/M9rZSa6DHKepJnBhE0XRZkgRpLx66TLFTIjhpZQpri9lbA+VZQZG1DRhuDNv7xI/LPKVcW7Oy9Xr2dpFOAQjuAEPLiAKtxCDXxg8AjP8ApvjnRenHfnY9q65MxmDuAPnM8flaaOqw==</latexit>
⌘
<latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWR p8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPW miIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5 P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wi ug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb 6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWR p8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPW miIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5 P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wi ug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb 6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWR p8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPW miIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5 P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wi ug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb 6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SAGuel2c1ehnOInP8V44zon0A8Q=">AAAF mHicdVTbbtQwEHVLF0q4tfAGL4FtpfJSbRASPFaABEhFFNSbtFlVjjPZWPUl2BO2KzefwSt8F3+Ds7utSLJ1FGt8fM7MeMZyUghucTD4u7J6a6 13+8763eDe/QcPH21sPj62ujQMjpgW2pwm1ILgCo6Qo4DTwgCViYCT5Px9vX/yE4zlWh3itICRpGPFM84oemgYJ9LFgLQKgrON/mB3MBth14gWR p8sxsHZ5tokTjUrJShkglo7jAYFjhw1yJmAKohLCwVl53QMQ28qKsGO3CznKtz2SBpm2vhfYThD/1c4Kq2dysQzJcXctvdqcNnesMTs7chxVZQ Iis0DZaUIUYd1AcKUG2Aopt6gzHCfa8hyaihDX6agEWZsaJFzdtE4iksMPQdsYnUaxma2iVpflRzSZiVAjX1f85FLaAKiKfCdSnxjZMt5KZAbPW miIIscfjQxaqapzYVqooyj70YQK5gwLSVVqYuLyv91p6hPYbuxlchqGI1cLBN94VdapPXpwq1+tFVVQZs6Z9Sd0vVhUshipVystCplAmYBsdQ5 P2ms2omUqXcxK590adv/BPk8F1C2NFDTPMhTQC5ScP2oaisso12FgAx3+lFs+DjHl11JslxyeSW57ErYcknsrjTxktTS5aLhlWbUlcANcQT11wi ug5nZsivPbogYP/dfM/YMuk6j5WjmpnZoeIGLGacCwroFLS5WS5mHHeL+cuJ+TfwA/kkx8MWn/LUAQ1EbF6Op3KG/Uv6pitoPU9c4frUbDXajb 6/7e+8Wj9Y6eUZekB0SkTdkj3wiB+SIMKLJL/Kb/Ok97e31PvY+z6mrKwvNE9IYve//AGDw/zQ=</latexit>
z
<latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMB mg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mt VREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOyc n5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F 1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB 3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMB mg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mt VREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOyc n5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F 1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB 3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMB mg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mt VREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOyc n5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F 1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB 3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tPAUHw3MSYNnYnEs41+PzoF4CPQ=">AAAF lHicdVTLbtQwFHVLB8rwakFiwyYwrVQ21QQhwYJFRUFiUaBIfUmTUWU7NxNr/Ai2w3Rw8xFs4cv4G5zMtCKPOop1c3zOvce+kUnGmbHD4d+V1V trvdt31u/2791/8PDRxubjE6NyTeGYKq70GcEGOJNwbJnlcJZpwIJwOCXT/XL99Adow5Q8svMMxgJPJEsYxdZDpxER7mfRP98YDHeH1QjaQbgMB mg5Ds8312ZRrGguQFrKsTGjcJjZscPaMsqh6Ee5gQzTKZ7AyIcSCzBjV/ktgm2PxEGitH+lDSr0f4XDwpi5IJ4psE1Nc60Eu9ZGuU3ejh2TWW5 B0kWhJOeBVUG5+SBmGqjlcx9gqpn3GtAUa0ytP6J+rcxE4yxl9KK2FUc0noKtY6UNbRJTR40/lRTi+kmAnPiepmNHMAFeF/guEd8U0Uiec8u0mt VREFkK3+sY1vPYpFzWUcqs70Y/kjCjSggsYxdlhX/LTmFvYbu2REQxCscuEkRd+C/F43J3wdYg3CqKfpO6YJSdUuVmYkgiKV0klcwFAb2EaOyc n5Qtmkby2Keojk+4uJl/ZtnCC0iTayhpHmQxWMZjcIOwaCoMxW0Fh8TuDMJIs0lqX7YlpFtyeSW5bEtotyRyV5qow1rcLRpdacZtCdxQh2P/G8F 1MV19tuXJDRWj5/6p166gaxuNRFWaMqFmmV3Ods4hKFvQ4Nqik3nUIh50Ew9K4gfwV4qGz97y1ww0tkq7yOrCHenqqgqbF1M7OHm1Gw53w2+vB 3vvl5fWOnqGXqAdFKI3aA99QofoGFE0Rb/Qb/Sn97T3rrff+7igrq4sNU9QbfS+/APCqP3m</latexit>
⌘ 
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Figure 6.1: The integration path of the Wilson loop U[]
[0,z] with transverse extent |z|. The closed
path runs along the light-front η+ = 0 via plus and minus light-cone infinity.
Next, we can apply partial integration twice and write eq. (6.11) as2



































is the Fourier transform of the Wilson loop operator








2 Eq. (6.13) is consistent with the result in [221] where only the term with δijT was considered.
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6We will refer to G[] as the off-forward Wilson loop correlator. Naturally, also this
correlator can be parametrized in terms of GTMDs, analogous to the parametrization





where E is a (complex-valued) Wilson loop GTMD.
From eq. (6.16) we infer something important, namely that at vanishing x and ξ
the picture is very simple – there is only one independent GTMD. From eqs. (6.13)
and (6.16) it follows that in the limit of small x and ξ the GTMDs defined in eq. (6.3)





xF {1}2 = −4 limx,ξ→0 xF
{1}
3 = −2 limx,ξ→0 xF
{1}
4 = E{1}, (6.17)
where we used the shorthand notation F {n}i ≡ [(k2 − ∆2/4)/(2M2)]n Fi, which
reduces to eq. (2.40) in the forward limit.
Let us now have a closer look at the Wilson loop operator S[]. This operator can
be written in terms of its real and imaginary parts as follows:
S[](x, y) = P(x, y) + iO(x, y), (6.18)
with




















As it turns out, these parts behave differently under charge conjugation (C): the
real part P is C-even and called the pomeron, while the imaginary part O is C-odd
and called the odderon [222]. These charge conjugation properties can be easily
understood starting from the transformation of the gauge field:
CAµC−1 = −Aµ . (6.21)










CP(x, y)C−1 = P(x, y), CO(x, y)C−1 = −O(x, y). (6.23)
In this chapter special attention will be given to the odderon, which was intro-
duced already in 1973 in [223]. At lowest order in perturbation theory, an odderon
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6corresponds to three gluons in a symmetric color state [224]. First experimental
indications for the existence of odderon effects have come from the recent results on
pp collisions by the TOTEM experiment at CERN [225–227], combined with data on
pp¯ collisions by the DØ experiment at Fermilab [228].
Similar to eq. (5.9), the T-odd contribution to the dipole-type GTMD correlator in







































































which is proportional to a matrix element of the odderon operator. Thus, the odderon
contribution to the dipole-type GTMD correlator is not only C-odd but also T-odd.
In the same way it follows that the T-even contribution is proportional to a matrix
element of the pomeron operator. From the Hermiticity and time reversal constraints,
respectively given by
G[]∗(k,∆) = G[](k,−∆), G[]∗(k,∆) = G[† ](−k,−∆), (6.25)
it follows that the combination G[](k,∆)−G[† ](k,∆) appearing on the second line
of eq. (6.24) only contains odd powers of k·∆. Likewise, the T-even contribution only
contains even powers of k·∆. Hence, if we were to expand E in powers of k·∆ and
extract the angle φ ≡ φk − φ∆ (we will do something similar for the gluon Wigner
distributions in subsection 6.5.2), then the pomeron and odderon contributions
would, respectively, be constituted by all even harmonics cos (2nφ) and all odd
harmonics cos ((2n + 1)φ), where n ≥ 0.
6.2.2 The forward Wilson loop correlator
In the remainder of this section we will consider the TMD case. In the forward limit,
the dipole-type GTMD correlator reduces to the dipole-type TMD correlator:
lim
∆→0
G[+,−] ij(x, k, ξ,∆) = Γ[+,−] ij(x, k). (6.26)
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6Employing eqs. (6.8), (6.13), and the ∆→ 0 limit of (6.6), it follows that in the small-x
limit the TMD correlator is given by
lim
x→0



























is the forward Wilson loop correlator. We choose to parametrize this correlator as
follows (the usual Hermiticity, parity, and time reversal constraints will be given in





where e is a (real) T-even Wilson loop TMD.
Similar to the GTMD case in eq. (6.16), there is only one independent TMD in the
small-x limit. From eqs. (6.27) and (6.29) it follows that the two TMDs appearing in
eq. (5.17) are related as
lim
x→0




This result implies that bound (5.41) is saturated. It also indicates that the un-
polarized dipole gluon distribution grows as 1/x towards small x, apart from
subdominant modifications arising from resummation of large logarithms in 1/x
(see e.g. [229]) and higher-twist effects. From a recent global fit called NNPDF3.0
it follows that the small-x asymptotic behavior of the collinear gluon PDF for the
proton at x = 10−4 is 1/x1.20±0.46 at Q2 = 10 GeV2 and 1/x1.382±0.011 at Q2 = 104
GeV2 [230].
From eqs. (6.16), (6.28), and (6.29) we infer that the Wilson loop function E reduces
to e in the forward limit:
lim
∆→0
E(k2,∆2, k·∆) = e(k2). (6.31)
In the previous subsection we argued that E contains both pomeron and odderon
contributions. In the forward limit, only the angular-independent harmonic (n = 0)
contained in E survives – this is a pomeron contribution and precisely corresponds
with the T-even function e. Thus, at least for unpolarized hadrons and at leading
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6twist, there are no odderon contributions in the TMD case. Figures 6.2 and 6.3
summarize the main results of this section so far. They provide the relations between
the various correlators and distribution functions that we have discussed. We stress
that the main results, eqs. (6.17) and (6.30), only hold at leading twist and for the
dipole-type gauge link structure. In different contexts, the small-x limit has also been
considered for the WW-type gauge link structure, see e.g. [231]. However, it seems
in that case impossible to relate the result to a Wilson loop or any other ‘simple
structure’ that would allow for partial integration as in eq. (6.13). Hence, we think
that a similar analysis for the WW case is not possible.
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 ! 0
<latexit sha1_base64="xsgT3mQGh0DX4Zi8cJJNi5XircI=">AAAHJ3icjVTdbtMwFM7KKFB+B5fcBDqkDY2pmZDgBgnBYFxsYkgbQ6q7yn FOGmuOE2yHtTJ5Dp6Bp+EOwSUvgjhJ261JO4lEiY6/833nHPvY9lPBtel0fi81Li1fbl65eq11/cbNW7fvrNz9qJNMMThkiUjUJ59qEFzCoeFGwKdUAY19AUf+yevCf/QFlOaJPDCjFHoxHUgeckYNQv2VpW/EhwGXlgo+kI/z1iNiYGjszsHedr423CB+bE/yDTLkpUm2QRiar09pRygCtYDon 3N29seRLgixv/0W3cWwdLzooMWlcYPjrXFMHMfURIwK+zbvW+/J0/N8x1v1uAVSulzCAreWcBrnTb52rv8/LZwpcBD2vZkS1jdcshH1vWOSgkpnHdNJucQkLk6sXIXJYCb8FAEZnPWhf6fd2eyUjztveBOj7Uye/f7K8ikJEpbFIA0TVOuu10lNz1JlOBOQt0imIaXshA6gi6akMeieLbdQ7j5C JHDDROGHi1+iswpLY61HsY/MYhF13VeAi3zdzITPe5bLNDMg2ThRmAkXZ1zsRzfgCpgRIzQoUxxrdVlEFWUGd22rkmagaBpxNqxMxfqKnoCpYkUZSoe6impclQiC6kqAHOAxi3rWpz6IqgAPjo/nJK4Fz4ThKjmtohCnEXyuYlSNAh0JWUUZN9iNFpFwypI4pth0kub4FZ2iotjvsy4/zrtez5LY T4Y4SkRQzM5dbXured6qU8eMolNJMZkAQiKlJTKRWezjSR1DLLAWf4nJ64VkAYYoly+2QT3+qeHjWkDqTEFBQ5AHYLgIwLa9vK7QjM4rBIRmre0RxQeRWZ+X+IslX6eSr/MStlhC7FRDFpQWLBZ1p5revAQuyCMobiM4S6bK4bw8vCAjeYBvNXcJnZVRC1SGKQIqnprJ34wEuEULalyTL2QezBF 3FxN3C+I24JWiYA9Lfo+XHDWJssSo3B6o8qry6hfTvPFxa9PrbHofttovX00uravOfeehs+Z4zjPnpfPO2XcOHbb0t7HaeNLYbH5v/mj+bP4aUxtLE809p/I0//wDI9yLCg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xsgT3mQGh0DX4Zi8cJJNi5XircI=">AAAHJ3icjVTdbtMwFM7KKFB+B5fcBDqkDY2pmZDgBgnBYFxsYkgbQ6q7yn FOGmuOE2yHtTJ5Dp6Bp+EOwSUvgjhJ261JO4lEiY6/833nHPvY9lPBtel0fi81Li1fbl65eq11/cbNW7fvrNz9qJNMMThkiUjUJ59qEFzCoeFGwKdUAY19AUf+yevCf/QFlOaJPDCjFHoxHUgeckYNQv2VpW/EhwGXlgo+kI/z1iNiYGjszsHedr423CB+bE/yDTLkpUm2QRiar09pRygCtYDon 3N29seRLgixv/0W3cWwdLzooMWlcYPjrXFMHMfURIwK+zbvW+/J0/N8x1v1uAVSulzCAreWcBrnTb52rv8/LZwpcBD2vZkS1jdcshH1vWOSgkpnHdNJucQkLk6sXIXJYCb8FAEZnPWhf6fd2eyUjztveBOj7Uye/f7K8ikJEpbFIA0TVOuu10lNz1JlOBOQt0imIaXshA6gi6akMeieLbdQ7j5C JHDDROGHi1+iswpLY61HsY/MYhF13VeAi3zdzITPe5bLNDMg2ThRmAkXZ1zsRzfgCpgRIzQoUxxrdVlEFWUGd22rkmagaBpxNqxMxfqKnoCpYkUZSoe6impclQiC6kqAHOAxi3rWpz6IqgAPjo/nJK4Fz4ThKjmtohCnEXyuYlSNAh0JWUUZN9iNFpFwypI4pth0kub4FZ2iotjvsy4/zrtez5LY T4Y4SkRQzM5dbXured6qU8eMolNJMZkAQiKlJTKRWezjSR1DLLAWf4nJ64VkAYYoly+2QT3+qeHjWkDqTEFBQ5AHYLgIwLa9vK7QjM4rBIRmre0RxQeRWZ+X+IslX6eSr/MStlhC7FRDFpQWLBZ1p5revAQuyCMobiM4S6bK4bw8vCAjeYBvNXcJnZVRC1SGKQIqnprJ34wEuEULalyTL2QezBF 3FxN3C+I24JWiYA9Lfo+XHDWJssSo3B6o8qry6hfTvPFxa9PrbHofttovX00uravOfeehs+Z4zjPnpfPO2XcOHbb0t7HaeNLYbH5v/mj+bP4aUxtLE809p/I0//wDI9yLCg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xsgT3mQGh0DX4Zi8cJJNi5XircI=">AAAHJ3icjVTdbtMwFM7KKFB+B5fcBDqkDY2pmZDgBgnBYFxsYkgbQ6q7yn FOGmuOE2yHtTJ5Dp6Bp+EOwSUvgjhJ261JO4lEiY6/833nHPvY9lPBtel0fi81Li1fbl65eq11/cbNW7fvrNz9qJNMMThkiUjUJ59qEFzCoeFGwKdUAY19AUf+yevCf/QFlOaJPDCjFHoxHUgeckYNQv2VpW/EhwGXlgo+kI/z1iNiYGjszsHedr423CB+bE/yDTLkpUm2QRiar09pRygCtYDon 3N29seRLgixv/0W3cWwdLzooMWlcYPjrXFMHMfURIwK+zbvW+/J0/N8x1v1uAVSulzCAreWcBrnTb52rv8/LZwpcBD2vZkS1jdcshH1vWOSgkpnHdNJucQkLk6sXIXJYCb8FAEZnPWhf6fd2eyUjztveBOj7Uye/f7K8ikJEpbFIA0TVOuu10lNz1JlOBOQt0imIaXshA6gi6akMeieLbdQ7j5C JHDDROGHi1+iswpLY61HsY/MYhF13VeAi3zdzITPe5bLNDMg2ThRmAkXZ1zsRzfgCpgRIzQoUxxrdVlEFWUGd22rkmagaBpxNqxMxfqKnoCpYkUZSoe6impclQiC6kqAHOAxi3rWpz6IqgAPjo/nJK4Fz4ThKjmtohCnEXyuYlSNAh0JWUUZN9iNFpFwypI4pth0kub4FZ2iotjvsy4/zrtez5LY T4Y4SkRQzM5dbXured6qU8eMolNJMZkAQiKlJTKRWezjSR1DLLAWf4nJ64VkAYYoly+2QT3+qeHjWkDqTEFBQ5AHYLgIwLa9vK7QjM4rBIRmre0RxQeRWZ+X+IslX6eSr/MStlhC7FRDFpQWLBZ1p5revAQuyCMobiM4S6bK4bw8vCAjeYBvNXcJnZVRC1SGKQIqnprJ34wEuEULalyTL2QezBF 3FxN3C+I24JWiYA9Lfo+XHDWJssSo3B6o8qry6hfTvPFxa9PrbHofttovX00uravOfeehs+Z4zjPnpfPO2XcOHbb0t7HaeNLYbH5v/mj+bP4aUxtLE809p/I0//wDI9yLCg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xsgT3mQGh0DX4Zi8cJJNi5XircI=">AAAHJ3icjVTdbtMwFM7KKFB+B5fcBDqkDY2pmZDgBgnBYFxsYkgbQ6q7yn FOGmuOE2yHtTJ5Dp6Bp+EOwSUvgjhJ261JO4lEiY6/833nHPvY9lPBtel0fi81Li1fbl65eq11/cbNW7fvrNz9qJNMMThkiUjUJ59qEFzCoeFGwKdUAY19AUf+yevCf/QFlOaJPDCjFHoxHUgeckYNQv2VpW/EhwGXlgo+kI/z1iNiYGjszsHedr423CB+bE/yDTLkpUm2QRiar09pRygCtYDon 3N29seRLgixv/0W3cWwdLzooMWlcYPjrXFMHMfURIwK+zbvW+/J0/N8x1v1uAVSulzCAreWcBrnTb52rv8/LZwpcBD2vZkS1jdcshH1vWOSgkpnHdNJucQkLk6sXIXJYCb8FAEZnPWhf6fd2eyUjztveBOj7Uye/f7K8ikJEpbFIA0TVOuu10lNz1JlOBOQt0imIaXshA6gi6akMeieLbdQ7j5C JHDDROGHi1+iswpLY61HsY/MYhF13VeAi3zdzITPe5bLNDMg2ThRmAkXZ1zsRzfgCpgRIzQoUxxrdVlEFWUGd22rkmagaBpxNqxMxfqKnoCpYkUZSoe6impclQiC6kqAHOAxi3rWpz6IqgAPjo/nJK4Fz4ThKjmtohCnEXyuYlSNAh0JWUUZN9iNFpFwypI4pth0kub4FZ2iotjvsy4/zrtez5LY T4Y4SkRQzM5dbXured6qU8eMolNJMZkAQiKlJTKRWezjSR1DLLAWf4nJ64VkAYYoly+2QT3+qeHjWkDqTEFBQ5AHYLgIwLa9vK7QjM4rBIRmre0RxQeRWZ+X+IslX6eSr/MStlhC7FRDFpQWLBZ1p5revAQuyCMobiM4S6bK4bw8vCAjeYBvNXcJnZVRC1SGKQIqnprJ34wEuEULalyTL2QezBF 3FxN3C+I24JWiYA9Lfo+XHDWJssSo3B6o8qry6hfTvPFxa9PrbHofttovX00uravOfeehs+Z4zjPnpfPO2XcOHbb0t7HaeNLYbH5v/mj+bP4aUxtLE809p/I0//wDI9yLCg==</latexit>
x! 0
<latexit sha1_base64="+Sn3i1M27d6VCTCQc0Pfa7sWdvU=">AAA HMHicjVTdbtMwFM4KdFD+NrjkJlAmbWibmgkBN0gIxs8FiCHtB6nuKsc5aaw5TrAd1srkXXgGngauELc8BSdpuzVpJ5Eq6fF3vu+cYx/bfiq4N p3Or6XGpctXmstXr7Wu37h56/bK6p1DnWSKwQFLRKI++1SD4BIODDcCPqcKaOwLOPJPXhX+o6+gNE/kvhml0IvpQPKQM2oQ6q8ufSc+DLi0VP CBfJS31oiBobFv9z/s5uvDTeLH9iTfJENemmQXhKH5xpR2hCJQC4j+Oeft3jjSBSH2dt+guxiWjucdtLg0bnC8M46J45iaiFFh3+R96209Ps93 vFOPWyClyyUscGsJp3Fe5+vn+v/TwpkCB2HfmylhY9Mlm1HfOyYpqHTWMZ2US0zi4sTKVZgOZuJPoOHkn4AMzhrSX2l3tjvl484b3sRoO5Nnr7 96+ZQECctikIYJqnXX66SmZ6kynAnIWyTTkFJ2QgfQRVPSGHTPlnspd9cQCdwwUfhiF0p0VmFprPUo9pFZrKau+wpwka+bmfBZz3KZZgYkGyc KM+HijIuN6QZcATNihAZlimOtLouooszg9m1V0gwUTSPOhpWpWF/REzBVrChD6VBXUY2rEkFQXQmQAzxvUc/61AdRFeAJ8vHAxLXgmTBcJadVF OI0gi9VjKpRoCMhqyjjBrvRIhJOWRLHFJtO0hzfolNUFBt/1uXHedfrWRL7yRBHiQiK2bkP297DPG/VqWNG0amkmEwAIZHSEpnILPbxyI4hFl iLn8Tk9UKyAEOUyxfboB7/1PBxLSB1pqCgIcgDMFwEYNteXldoRucVAkKz3vaI4oPIbMxL/MWSb1PJt3kJWywhdqohC0oLFou6U01vXgIX5BEU txGcJVPlcF4eXpCR3MdfNXcJnZVRC1SGKQIqnprJ14wEuEULalyTL2TuzxHfLya+L4i7gFeKgg9Y8ke87ahJlCVG5XZflVeVV7+Y5o3DnW2vs+ 192mm/eDm5tK4695wHzrrjOU+dF847Z885cFhjubHVeNJ42vzR/Nn83fwzpjaWJpq7TuVp/v0HddiMuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+Sn3i1M27d6VCTCQc0Pfa7sWdvU=">AAA HMHicjVTdbtMwFM4KdFD+NrjkJlAmbWibmgkBN0gIxs8FiCHtB6nuKsc5aaw5TrAd1srkXXgGngauELc8BSdpuzVpJ5Eq6fF3vu+cYx/bfiq4N p3Or6XGpctXmstXr7Wu37h56/bK6p1DnWSKwQFLRKI++1SD4BIODDcCPqcKaOwLOPJPXhX+o6+gNE/kvhml0IvpQPKQM2oQ6q8ufSc+DLi0VP CBfJS31oiBobFv9z/s5uvDTeLH9iTfJENemmQXhKH5xpR2hCJQC4j+Oeft3jjSBSH2dt+guxiWjucdtLg0bnC8M46J45iaiFFh3+R96209Ps93 vFOPWyClyyUscGsJp3Fe5+vn+v/TwpkCB2HfmylhY9Mlm1HfOyYpqHTWMZ2US0zi4sTKVZgOZuJPoOHkn4AMzhrSX2l3tjvl484b3sRoO5Nnr7 96+ZQECctikIYJqnXX66SmZ6kynAnIWyTTkFJ2QgfQRVPSGHTPlnspd9cQCdwwUfhiF0p0VmFprPUo9pFZrKau+wpwka+bmfBZz3KZZgYkGyc KM+HijIuN6QZcATNihAZlimOtLouooszg9m1V0gwUTSPOhpWpWF/REzBVrChD6VBXUY2rEkFQXQmQAzxvUc/61AdRFeAJ8vHAxLXgmTBcJadVF OI0gi9VjKpRoCMhqyjjBrvRIhJOWRLHFJtO0hzfolNUFBt/1uXHedfrWRL7yRBHiQiK2bkP297DPG/VqWNG0amkmEwAIZHSEpnILPbxyI4hFl iLn8Tk9UKyAEOUyxfboB7/1PBxLSB1pqCgIcgDMFwEYNteXldoRucVAkKz3vaI4oPIbMxL/MWSb1PJt3kJWywhdqohC0oLFou6U01vXgIX5BEU txGcJVPlcF4eXpCR3MdfNXcJnZVRC1SGKQIqnprJ14wEuEULalyTL2TuzxHfLya+L4i7gFeKgg9Y8ke87ahJlCVG5XZflVeVV7+Y5o3DnW2vs+ 192mm/eDm5tK4695wHzrrjOU+dF847Z885cFhjubHVeNJ42vzR/Nn83fwzpjaWJpq7TuVp/v0HddiMuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+Sn3i1M27d6VCTCQc0Pfa7sWdvU=">AAA HMHicjVTdbtMwFM4KdFD+NrjkJlAmbWibmgkBN0gIxs8FiCHtB6nuKsc5aaw5TrAd1srkXXgGngauELc8BSdpuzVpJ5Eq6fF3vu+cYx/bfiq4N p3Or6XGpctXmstXr7Wu37h56/bK6p1DnWSKwQFLRKI++1SD4BIODDcCPqcKaOwLOPJPXhX+o6+gNE/kvhml0IvpQPKQM2oQ6q8ufSc+DLi0VP CBfJS31oiBobFv9z/s5uvDTeLH9iTfJENemmQXhKH5xpR2hCJQC4j+Oeft3jjSBSH2dt+guxiWjucdtLg0bnC8M46J45iaiFFh3+R96209Ps93 vFOPWyClyyUscGsJp3Fe5+vn+v/TwpkCB2HfmylhY9Mlm1HfOyYpqHTWMZ2US0zi4sTKVZgOZuJPoOHkn4AMzhrSX2l3tjvl484b3sRoO5Nnr7 96+ZQECctikIYJqnXX66SmZ6kynAnIWyTTkFJ2QgfQRVPSGHTPlnspd9cQCdwwUfhiF0p0VmFprPUo9pFZrKau+wpwka+bmfBZz3KZZgYkGyc KM+HijIuN6QZcATNihAZlimOtLouooszg9m1V0gwUTSPOhpWpWF/REzBVrChD6VBXUY2rEkFQXQmQAzxvUc/61AdRFeAJ8vHAxLXgmTBcJadVF OI0gi9VjKpRoCMhqyjjBrvRIhJOWRLHFJtO0hzfolNUFBt/1uXHedfrWRL7yRBHiQiK2bkP297DPG/VqWNG0amkmEwAIZHSEpnILPbxyI4hFl iLn8Tk9UKyAEOUyxfboB7/1PBxLSB1pqCgIcgDMFwEYNteXldoRucVAkKz3vaI4oPIbMxL/MWSb1PJt3kJWywhdqohC0oLFou6U01vXgIX5BEU txGcJVPlcF4eXpCR3MdfNXcJnZVRC1SGKQIqnprJ14wEuEULalyTL2TuzxHfLya+L4i7gFeKgg9Y8ke87ahJlCVG5XZflVeVV7+Y5o3DnW2vs+ 192mm/eDm5tK4695wHzrrjOU+dF847Z885cFhjubHVeNJ42vzR/Nn83fwzpjaWJpq7TuVp/v0HddiMuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+Sn3i1M27d6VCTCQc0Pfa7sWdvU=">AAA HMHicjVTdbtMwFM4KdFD+NrjkJlAmbWibmgkBN0gIxs8FiCHtB6nuKsc5aaw5TrAd1srkXXgGngauELc8BSdpuzVpJ5Eq6fF3vu+cYx/bfiq4N p3Or6XGpctXmstXr7Wu37h56/bK6p1DnWSKwQFLRKI++1SD4BIODDcCPqcKaOwLOPJPXhX+o6+gNE/kvhml0IvpQPKQM2oQ6q8ufSc+DLi0VP CBfJS31oiBobFv9z/s5uvDTeLH9iTfJENemmQXhKH5xpR2hCJQC4j+Oeft3jjSBSH2dt+guxiWjucdtLg0bnC8M46J45iaiFFh3+R96209Ps93 vFOPWyClyyUscGsJp3Fe5+vn+v/TwpkCB2HfmylhY9Mlm1HfOyYpqHTWMZ2US0zi4sTKVZgOZuJPoOHkn4AMzhrSX2l3tjvl484b3sRoO5Nnr7 96+ZQECctikIYJqnXX66SmZ6kynAnIWyTTkFJ2QgfQRVPSGHTPlnspd9cQCdwwUfhiF0p0VmFprPUo9pFZrKau+wpwka+bmfBZz3KZZgYkGyc KM+HijIuN6QZcATNihAZlimOtLouooszg9m1V0gwUTSPOhpWpWF/REzBVrChD6VBXUY2rEkFQXQmQAzxvUc/61AdRFeAJ8vHAxLXgmTBcJadVF OI0gi9VjKpRoCMhqyjjBrvRIhJOWRLHFJtO0hzfolNUFBt/1uXHedfrWRL7yRBHiQiK2bkP297DPG/VqWNG0amkmEwAIZHSEpnILPbxyI4hFl iLn8Tk9UKyAEOUyxfboB7/1PBxLSB1pqCgIcgDMFwEYNteXldoRucVAkKz3vaI4oPIbMxL/MWSb1PJt3kJWywhdqohC0oLFou6U01vXgIX5BEU txGcJVPlcF4eXpCR3MdfNXcJnZVRC1SGKQIqnprJ14wEuEULalyTL2TuzxHfLya+L4i7gFeKgg9Y8ke87ahJlCVG5XZflVeVV7+Y5o3DnW2vs+ 192mm/eDm5tK4695wHzrrjOU+dF847Z885cFhjubHVeNJ42vzR/Nn83fwzpjaWJpq7TuVp/v0HddiMuw==</latexit>
G[+, ] ij(x,k, ⇠, )
<latexit sha1_base64="WIDvqkI1skiozf/NcD6O/Jxo2LE=">AAA HWXicjVTbbuM2EFW8aZx1b0nzuC9qnQBJ6w0so0D3ZYFFN5v0IUFTIDfAdFyKGllsKEpLUo0Nrj6wn1D0ZzqSL7Fkp6gECcMz58wMOST9VHBtu t2/NxovNj/bam6/bH3+xZdffb2z+82NTjLF4JolIlF3PtUguIRrw42Au1QBjX0Bt/7D+8J/+ycozRN5ZSYpDGI6kjzkjBqEhrsbfxEfRlxaKv hIfp+3DoiBsbFnVxcn+eG4Q/zYPuQdMualSU5AGJofzWm3KAK1hug/cc4up5GeCXF5coruYlg63nbR4tK4wX1vGhPHMTURo8Ke5kPrvf7xKd99 rx63QEqXS1jg1hLO43zID5/0/08LCwUOwqG3VMJRxyWdaOjdkxRUuuyYT8olJnFxYuUqzAdL8Rf+mXF2b/s/dF4PSIf/8V9dICCDReeGO+3ucb d83FXDmxltZ/ZcDnc3H0mQsCwGaZigWve9bmoGlirDmYC8RTINKWUPdAR9NCWNQQ9suely9wCRwA0ThR+2q0SXFZbGWk9iH5nFsuu6rwDX+fq ZCd8MLJdpZkCyaaIwEy6uTLGD3YArYEZM0KBMcazVZRFVlBnc561KmpGiacTZuDIV6yv6AKaKFWUoHeoqqnFVIgiqKwFyhAczGlif+iCqAjxqP p6suBY8E4ar5LGKQpxG8LGKUTUJdCRkFWXcYDdaRMIjS+KYYtNJmuNXdIqK4oQsu/w473sDS2I/GeMoEUExO3e/7e3neatOnTKKTiXFZAIIiZ SWyERmsY9newqxwFr8JSavF5IFGKJcvtgG9fiPhk9rAakzBQUNQR6A4SIA2/byukIzuqoQEJrDtkcUH0XmaFXir5d8mks+rUrYegmxcw1ZU1qw XtSfawarEngmj6C4jWCRTJXDVXn4TEbyLb7V3CW0KKMWqAxTBFQ8NbO/mQhwixbUuCZfy7xaIZ6vJ54XxBPAK0XBBZb8K16L1CTKEqNye6XKq8 qrX0yrxk3v2Osee7/12u9+nl1a284r5zvn0PGcn5x3zi/OpXPtsEa3cdMYNn7f+qe50dxutqbUxsZMs+dUnubev53RmD0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WIDvqkI1skiozf/NcD6O/Jxo2LE=">AAA HWXicjVTbbuM2EFW8aZx1b0nzuC9qnQBJ6w0so0D3ZYFFN5v0IUFTIDfAdFyKGllsKEpLUo0Nrj6wn1D0ZzqSL7Fkp6gECcMz58wMOST9VHBtu t2/NxovNj/bam6/bH3+xZdffb2z+82NTjLF4JolIlF3PtUguIRrw42Au1QBjX0Bt/7D+8J/+ycozRN5ZSYpDGI6kjzkjBqEhrsbfxEfRlxaKv hIfp+3DoiBsbFnVxcn+eG4Q/zYPuQdMualSU5AGJofzWm3KAK1hug/cc4up5GeCXF5coruYlg63nbR4tK4wX1vGhPHMTURo8Ke5kPrvf7xKd99 rx63QEqXS1jg1hLO43zID5/0/08LCwUOwqG3VMJRxyWdaOjdkxRUuuyYT8olJnFxYuUqzAdL8Rf+mXF2b/s/dF4PSIf/8V9dICCDReeGO+3ucb d83FXDmxltZ/ZcDnc3H0mQsCwGaZigWve9bmoGlirDmYC8RTINKWUPdAR9NCWNQQ9suely9wCRwA0ThR+2q0SXFZbGWk9iH5nFsuu6rwDX+fq ZCd8MLJdpZkCyaaIwEy6uTLGD3YArYEZM0KBMcazVZRFVlBnc561KmpGiacTZuDIV6yv6AKaKFWUoHeoqqnFVIgiqKwFyhAczGlif+iCqAjxqP p6suBY8E4ar5LGKQpxG8LGKUTUJdCRkFWXcYDdaRMIjS+KYYtNJmuNXdIqK4oQsu/w473sDS2I/GeMoEUExO3e/7e3neatOnTKKTiXFZAIIiZ SWyERmsY9newqxwFr8JSavF5IFGKJcvtgG9fiPhk9rAakzBQUNQR6A4SIA2/byukIzuqoQEJrDtkcUH0XmaFXir5d8mks+rUrYegmxcw1ZU1qw XtSfawarEngmj6C4jWCRTJXDVXn4TEbyLb7V3CW0KKMWqAxTBFQ8NbO/mQhwixbUuCZfy7xaIZ6vJ54XxBPAK0XBBZb8K16L1CTKEqNye6XKq8 qrX0yrxk3v2Osee7/12u9+nl1a284r5zvn0PGcn5x3zi/OpXPtsEa3cdMYNn7f+qe50dxutqbUxsZMs+dUnubev53RmD0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WIDvqkI1skiozf/NcD6O/Jxo2LE=">AAA HWXicjVTbbuM2EFW8aZx1b0nzuC9qnQBJ6w0so0D3ZYFFN5v0IUFTIDfAdFyKGllsKEpLUo0Nrj6wn1D0ZzqSL7Fkp6gECcMz58wMOST9VHBtu t2/NxovNj/bam6/bH3+xZdffb2z+82NTjLF4JolIlF3PtUguIRrw42Au1QBjX0Bt/7D+8J/+ycozRN5ZSYpDGI6kjzkjBqEhrsbfxEfRlxaKv hIfp+3DoiBsbFnVxcn+eG4Q/zYPuQdMualSU5AGJofzWm3KAK1hug/cc4up5GeCXF5coruYlg63nbR4tK4wX1vGhPHMTURo8Ke5kPrvf7xKd99 rx63QEqXS1jg1hLO43zID5/0/08LCwUOwqG3VMJRxyWdaOjdkxRUuuyYT8olJnFxYuUqzAdL8Rf+mXF2b/s/dF4PSIf/8V9dICCDReeGO+3ucb d83FXDmxltZ/ZcDnc3H0mQsCwGaZigWve9bmoGlirDmYC8RTINKWUPdAR9NCWNQQ9suely9wCRwA0ThR+2q0SXFZbGWk9iH5nFsuu6rwDX+fq ZCd8MLJdpZkCyaaIwEy6uTLGD3YArYEZM0KBMcazVZRFVlBnc561KmpGiacTZuDIV6yv6AKaKFWUoHeoqqnFVIgiqKwFyhAczGlif+iCqAjxqP p6suBY8E4ar5LGKQpxG8LGKUTUJdCRkFWXcYDdaRMIjS+KYYtNJmuNXdIqK4oQsu/w473sDS2I/GeMoEUExO3e/7e3neatOnTKKTiXFZAIIiZ SWyERmsY9newqxwFr8JSavF5IFGKJcvtgG9fiPhk9rAakzBQUNQR6A4SIA2/byukIzuqoQEJrDtkcUH0XmaFXir5d8mks+rUrYegmxcw1ZU1qw XtSfawarEngmj6C4jWCRTJXDVXn4TEbyLb7V3CW0KKMWqAxTBFQ8NbO/mQhwixbUuCZfy7xaIZ6vJ54XxBPAK0XBBZb8K16L1CTKEqNye6XKq8 qrX0yrxk3v2Osee7/12u9+nl1a284r5zvn0PGcn5x3zi/OpXPtsEa3cdMYNn7f+qe50dxutqbUxsZMs+dUnubev53RmD0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WIDvqkI1skiozf/NcD6O/Jxo2LE=">AAA HWXicjVTbbuM2EFW8aZx1b0nzuC9qnQBJ6w0so0D3ZYFFN5v0IUFTIDfAdFyKGllsKEpLUo0Nrj6wn1D0ZzqSL7Fkp6gECcMz58wMOST9VHBtu t2/NxovNj/bam6/bH3+xZdffb2z+82NTjLF4JolIlF3PtUguIRrw42Au1QBjX0Bt/7D+8J/+ycozRN5ZSYpDGI6kjzkjBqEhrsbfxEfRlxaKv hIfp+3DoiBsbFnVxcn+eG4Q/zYPuQdMualSU5AGJofzWm3KAK1hug/cc4up5GeCXF5coruYlg63nbR4tK4wX1vGhPHMTURo8Ke5kPrvf7xKd99 rx63QEqXS1jg1hLO43zID5/0/08LCwUOwqG3VMJRxyWdaOjdkxRUuuyYT8olJnFxYuUqzAdL8Rf+mXF2b/s/dF4PSIf/8V9dICCDReeGO+3ucb d83FXDmxltZ/ZcDnc3H0mQsCwGaZigWve9bmoGlirDmYC8RTINKWUPdAR9NCWNQQ9suely9wCRwA0ThR+2q0SXFZbGWk9iH5nFsuu6rwDX+fq ZCd8MLJdpZkCyaaIwEy6uTLGD3YArYEZM0KBMcazVZRFVlBnc561KmpGiacTZuDIV6yv6AKaKFWUoHeoqqnFVIgiqKwFyhAczGlif+iCqAjxqP p6suBY8E4ar5LGKQpxG8LGKUTUJdCRkFWXcYDdaRMIjS+KYYtNJmuNXdIqK4oQsu/w473sDS2I/GeMoEUExO3e/7e3neatOnTKKTiXFZAIIiZ SWyERmsY9newqxwFr8JSavF5IFGKJcvtgG9fiPhk9rAakzBQUNQR6A4SIA2/byukIzuqoQEJrDtkcUH0XmaFXir5d8mks+rUrYegmxcw1ZU1qw XtSfawarEngmj6C4jWCRTJXDVXn4TEbyLb7V3CW0KKMWqAxTBFQ8NbO/mQhwixbUuCZfy7xaIZ6vJ54XxBPAK0XBBZb8K16L1CTKEqNye6XKq8 qrX0yrxk3v2Osee7/12u9+nl1a284r5zvn0PGcn5x3zi/OpXPtsEa3cdMYNn7f+qe50dxutqbUxsZMs+dUnubev53RmD0=</latexit>
 [+, ] ij(x,k)
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G[⇤](k, )
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Figure 6.2: Relations (schematically) between the dipole-type TMD and GTMD correlators
and the forward and off-forward Wilson loop correlators. The precise relations are given in
the main text.
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e(k2)




<latexit sha1_base64="wetb+b1XdlCCidanj9pRhCnIGN0=">AAA G+XicjVRdb9MwFE3HKKN8bfDIS6CbtKIxNRMSvCBNMDYeNlGk7kOqu8pxbhqrjhNsh7Xy8mN4Q7zyR3jlj/AKTtpuTdpJOEp0fe45997Y13ZjR qVqNn9Xlm4t367eWblbu3f/wcNHq2uPT2SUCALHJGKROHOxBEY5HCuqGJzFAnDoMjh1B+8z/+lXEJJGvK1GMXRD3OfUpwQrA/XWKhS50KdcY0 b7/EVa20AKhkoftI/20s3hFnJDPUi30JDmJtoDpnDamNJOjQjEAqJ7zTlojSPdEKK1t2/c2TR3vG0ai3Jle+c745hmHmIVEMz0ftrTzstX1/n Od8pxMyR32Yh4dinhNM6HdPNa/39auFI0an7PmamgsWWjraDnnKMYRDzrqCHg3tXK9lbrze1mPux5w5kYdWsyWr215QvkRSQJgSvCsJQdpxmrr sZCUcIgraFEQozJAPehY0yOQ5BdnTdFam8YxLP9SJjXLGeOzio0DqUcha5hZssiy74MXOTrJMp/09WUx4kCTsaJ/ITZKrKzDrM9KoAoNjIGJo KaWm0SYIGJMn1YK6TpCxwHlAwLv6JdgQegilhWhpC+LKLSrEoAXnElgPfNwQm62sUusKLAHAXXdH5YCp4wRUV0UUQhjAP4UsSwGHkyYLyIEqr MbtQQhwsShSE2m47i1LzZTmGWdfCsyw3TjtPVKHSjoZlFzMv+zl6vO+tpWitTx4xsp6LsZzzwEeca8YgnoWvO3hgintbmE6m0XEjimRD58oXaK 8e/UHRcC3CZCMhoBqQeKMo80HUnLSskwfMKBr7arDtI0H6gGvMSd7Hkciq5nJeQxRKkpxq0oDRvsagz1XTnJXBDHoZNG8FVMpFP5+X+DRnRM/ MUc+fQVRmlQHmYLKCgsZp81YiBnW1BiavShcz2HPFwMfEwI+6BuVIEHJmSP5l7C6tIaKREqtsiv6qc8sU0b5zsbDvNbefzTn333eTSWrGeWs+ tTcuxXlu71kerZR1bpPKr8qfyd8mq6uq36vfqjzF1qTLRPLEKo/rzH9SFfRI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wetb+b1XdlCCidanj9pRhCnIGN0=">AAA G+XicjVRdb9MwFE3HKKN8bfDIS6CbtKIxNRMSvCBNMDYeNlGk7kOqu8pxbhqrjhNsh7Xy8mN4Q7zyR3jlj/AKTtpuTdpJOEp0fe45997Y13ZjR qVqNn9Xlm4t367eWblbu3f/wcNHq2uPT2SUCALHJGKROHOxBEY5HCuqGJzFAnDoMjh1B+8z/+lXEJJGvK1GMXRD3OfUpwQrA/XWKhS50KdcY0 b7/EVa20AKhkoftI/20s3hFnJDPUi30JDmJtoDpnDamNJOjQjEAqJ7zTlojSPdEKK1t2/c2TR3vG0ai3Jle+c745hmHmIVEMz0ftrTzstX1/n Od8pxMyR32Yh4dinhNM6HdPNa/39auFI0an7PmamgsWWjraDnnKMYRDzrqCHg3tXK9lbrze1mPux5w5kYdWsyWr215QvkRSQJgSvCsJQdpxmrr sZCUcIgraFEQozJAPehY0yOQ5BdnTdFam8YxLP9SJjXLGeOzio0DqUcha5hZssiy74MXOTrJMp/09WUx4kCTsaJ/ITZKrKzDrM9KoAoNjIGJo KaWm0SYIGJMn1YK6TpCxwHlAwLv6JdgQegilhWhpC+LKLSrEoAXnElgPfNwQm62sUusKLAHAXXdH5YCp4wRUV0UUQhjAP4UsSwGHkyYLyIEqr MbtQQhwsShSE2m47i1LzZTmGWdfCsyw3TjtPVKHSjoZlFzMv+zl6vO+tpWitTx4xsp6LsZzzwEeca8YgnoWvO3hgintbmE6m0XEjimRD58oXaK 8e/UHRcC3CZCMhoBqQeKMo80HUnLSskwfMKBr7arDtI0H6gGvMSd7Hkciq5nJeQxRKkpxq0oDRvsagz1XTnJXBDHoZNG8FVMpFP5+X+DRnRM/ MUc+fQVRmlQHmYLKCgsZp81YiBnW1BiavShcz2HPFwMfEwI+6BuVIEHJmSP5l7C6tIaKREqtsiv6qc8sU0b5zsbDvNbefzTn333eTSWrGeWs+ tTcuxXlu71kerZR1bpPKr8qfyd8mq6uq36vfqjzF1qTLRPLEKo/rzH9SFfRI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wetb+b1XdlCCidanj9pRhCnIGN0=">AAA G+XicjVRdb9MwFE3HKKN8bfDIS6CbtKIxNRMSvCBNMDYeNlGk7kOqu8pxbhqrjhNsh7Xy8mN4Q7zyR3jlj/AKTtpuTdpJOEp0fe45997Y13ZjR qVqNn9Xlm4t367eWblbu3f/wcNHq2uPT2SUCALHJGKROHOxBEY5HCuqGJzFAnDoMjh1B+8z/+lXEJJGvK1GMXRD3OfUpwQrA/XWKhS50KdcY0 b7/EVa20AKhkoftI/20s3hFnJDPUi30JDmJtoDpnDamNJOjQjEAqJ7zTlojSPdEKK1t2/c2TR3vG0ai3Jle+c745hmHmIVEMz0ftrTzstX1/n Od8pxMyR32Yh4dinhNM6HdPNa/39auFI0an7PmamgsWWjraDnnKMYRDzrqCHg3tXK9lbrze1mPux5w5kYdWsyWr215QvkRSQJgSvCsJQdpxmrr sZCUcIgraFEQozJAPehY0yOQ5BdnTdFam8YxLP9SJjXLGeOzio0DqUcha5hZssiy74MXOTrJMp/09WUx4kCTsaJ/ITZKrKzDrM9KoAoNjIGJo KaWm0SYIGJMn1YK6TpCxwHlAwLv6JdgQegilhWhpC+LKLSrEoAXnElgPfNwQm62sUusKLAHAXXdH5YCp4wRUV0UUQhjAP4UsSwGHkyYLyIEqr MbtQQhwsShSE2m47i1LzZTmGWdfCsyw3TjtPVKHSjoZlFzMv+zl6vO+tpWitTx4xsp6LsZzzwEeca8YgnoWvO3hgintbmE6m0XEjimRD58oXaK 8e/UHRcC3CZCMhoBqQeKMo80HUnLSskwfMKBr7arDtI0H6gGvMSd7Hkciq5nJeQxRKkpxq0oDRvsagz1XTnJXBDHoZNG8FVMpFP5+X+DRnRM/ MUc+fQVRmlQHmYLKCgsZp81YiBnW1BiavShcz2HPFwMfEwI+6BuVIEHJmSP5l7C6tIaKREqtsiv6qc8sU0b5zsbDvNbefzTn333eTSWrGeWs+ tTcuxXlu71kerZR1bpPKr8qfyd8mq6uq36vfqjzF1qTLRPLEKo/rzH9SFfRI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wetb+b1XdlCCidanj9pRhCnIGN0=">AAA G+XicjVRdb9MwFE3HKKN8bfDIS6CbtKIxNRMSvCBNMDYeNlGk7kOqu8pxbhqrjhNsh7Xy8mN4Q7zyR3jlj/AKTtpuTdpJOEp0fe45997Y13ZjR qVqNn9Xlm4t367eWblbu3f/wcNHq2uPT2SUCALHJGKROHOxBEY5HCuqGJzFAnDoMjh1B+8z/+lXEJJGvK1GMXRD3OfUpwQrA/XWKhS50KdcY0 b7/EVa20AKhkoftI/20s3hFnJDPUi30JDmJtoDpnDamNJOjQjEAqJ7zTlojSPdEKK1t2/c2TR3vG0ai3Jle+c745hmHmIVEMz0ftrTzstX1/n Od8pxMyR32Yh4dinhNM6HdPNa/39auFI0an7PmamgsWWjraDnnKMYRDzrqCHg3tXK9lbrze1mPux5w5kYdWsyWr215QvkRSQJgSvCsJQdpxmrr sZCUcIgraFEQozJAPehY0yOQ5BdnTdFam8YxLP9SJjXLGeOzio0DqUcha5hZssiy74MXOTrJMp/09WUx4kCTsaJ/ITZKrKzDrM9KoAoNjIGJo KaWm0SYIGJMn1YK6TpCxwHlAwLv6JdgQegilhWhpC+LKLSrEoAXnElgPfNwQm62sUusKLAHAXXdH5YCp4wRUV0UUQhjAP4UsSwGHkyYLyIEqr MbtQQhwsShSE2m47i1LzZTmGWdfCsyw3TjtPVKHSjoZlFzMv+zl6vO+tpWitTx4xsp6LsZzzwEeca8YgnoWvO3hgintbmE6m0XEjimRD58oXaK 8e/UHRcC3CZCMhoBqQeKMo80HUnLSskwfMKBr7arDtI0H6gGvMSd7Hkciq5nJeQxRKkpxq0oDRvsagz1XTnJXBDHoZNG8FVMpFP5+X+DRnRM/ MUc+fQVRmlQHmYLKCgsZp81YiBnW1BiavShcz2HPFwMfEwI+6BuVIEHJmSP5l7C6tIaKREqtsiv6qc8sU0b5zsbDvNbefzTn333eTSWrGeWs+ tTcuxXlu71kerZR1bpPKr8qfyd8mq6uq36vfqjzF1qTLRPLEKo/rzH9SFfRI=</latexit>
 ! 0
<latexit sha1_base64="nyldGkhKxSkhRU//DtqeFCwxbNA=">AAA HB3icjVTNbtNAEHZDCSVQaOHIxZBWalGp4ggJLkgVhJZDK4qU/kjZNFqvx/Eq67XZXZNEWz8AT8MNceUxuPAsrJ2krZ1Uwpat2W++b2Z29seNG ZWq0fizVLmzfLd6b+V+7cHD1UeP19afnMooEQROSMQice5iCYxyOFFUMTiPBeDQZXDmDj5k/rNvICSNeFuNY+iGuM+pTwlWBuqtLw2RC33KNW a0z1+mtU2kYKT0QfuolW6NdpAb6kG6g0Y0N1ELmMLp9ox2ZkQgFhDda87B8STSLSGOW/vGnQ1zx7uGsShXtnfRnMQ04xCrgGCm99Oedl69vs5 30SzHzZDcZSPi2aWEszgf061r/f9p4UphBn7PuVHC9o6NdoKec4FiEPFNR22it5GK7EYNAfeu+txbqzd2G/ljzxvO1Khb0+e4t748RF5EkhC4I gxL2XEasepqLBQlDNIaSiTEmAxwHzrG5DgE2dX5FkntTYN4th8J85nm5uhNhcahlOPQNcysSbLsy8BFvk6i/LddTXmcKOBkkshPmG1mnO0326 MCiGJjY2AiqKnVJgEWmCizK2uFNH2B44CSUWEq2hV4AKqIZWUI6csiKk1XAvCKnQDeN8co6GoXu8CKAnMwXHMOwlLwhCkqomERhTAO4GsRw2L syYDxIkqoMqtRQxyGJApDbBYdxan5spXCLNvPN11umHacrkahG43MKGJeNjt7o+5spGmtTJ0wspWKssl44CPONeIRT0LXnMQJRDytzS9SabmQx DMh8vaF2ivHHyo6qQW4TARkNANSDxRlHui6k5YVkuB5BQNfbdUdJGg/UNvzEnex5HImuZyXkMUSpGcatKA0b7GoM9N05yVwSx6GzTaCq2QiH8 7L/VsyoufmLebOoasySoHyMFlAQWM1/asxAztbghJXpQuZ7Tni4WLiYUZsgblSBByZkj+bSwyrSGikRKrbIr+qnPLFNG+cNnedxq7zpVnfez+ 9tFasZ9YLa8tyrDfWnvXJOrZOLLL0t7JcWa08qn6v/qj+rP6aUCtLU81Tq/BUf/8DKf1/xA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nyldGkhKxSkhRU//DtqeFCwxbNA=">AAA HB3icjVTNbtNAEHZDCSVQaOHIxZBWalGp4ggJLkgVhJZDK4qU/kjZNFqvx/Eq67XZXZNEWz8AT8MNceUxuPAsrJ2krZ1Uwpat2W++b2Z29seNG ZWq0fizVLmzfLd6b+V+7cHD1UeP19afnMooEQROSMQice5iCYxyOFFUMTiPBeDQZXDmDj5k/rNvICSNeFuNY+iGuM+pTwlWBuqtLw2RC33KNW a0z1+mtU2kYKT0QfuolW6NdpAb6kG6g0Y0N1ELmMLp9ox2ZkQgFhDda87B8STSLSGOW/vGnQ1zx7uGsShXtnfRnMQ04xCrgGCm99Oedl69vs5 30SzHzZDcZSPi2aWEszgf061r/f9p4UphBn7PuVHC9o6NdoKec4FiEPFNR22it5GK7EYNAfeu+txbqzd2G/ljzxvO1Khb0+e4t748RF5EkhC4I gxL2XEasepqLBQlDNIaSiTEmAxwHzrG5DgE2dX5FkntTYN4th8J85nm5uhNhcahlOPQNcysSbLsy8BFvk6i/LddTXmcKOBkkshPmG1mnO0326 MCiGJjY2AiqKnVJgEWmCizK2uFNH2B44CSUWEq2hV4AKqIZWUI6csiKk1XAvCKnQDeN8co6GoXu8CKAnMwXHMOwlLwhCkqomERhTAO4GsRw2L syYDxIkqoMqtRQxyGJApDbBYdxan5spXCLNvPN11umHacrkahG43MKGJeNjt7o+5spGmtTJ0wspWKssl44CPONeIRT0LXnMQJRDytzS9SabmQx DMh8vaF2ivHHyo6qQW4TARkNANSDxRlHui6k5YVkuB5BQNfbdUdJGg/UNvzEnex5HImuZyXkMUSpGcatKA0b7GoM9N05yVwSx6GzTaCq2QiH8 7L/VsyoufmLebOoasySoHyMFlAQWM1/asxAztbghJXpQuZ7Tni4WLiYUZsgblSBByZkj+bSwyrSGikRKrbIr+qnPLFNG+cNnedxq7zpVnfez+ 9tFasZ9YLa8tyrDfWnvXJOrZOLLL0t7JcWa08qn6v/qj+rP6aUCtLU81Tq/BUf/8DKf1/xA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nyldGkhKxSkhRU//DtqeFCwxbNA=">AAA HB3icjVTNbtNAEHZDCSVQaOHIxZBWalGp4ggJLkgVhJZDK4qU/kjZNFqvx/Eq67XZXZNEWz8AT8MNceUxuPAsrJ2krZ1Uwpat2W++b2Z29seNG ZWq0fizVLmzfLd6b+V+7cHD1UeP19afnMooEQROSMQice5iCYxyOFFUMTiPBeDQZXDmDj5k/rNvICSNeFuNY+iGuM+pTwlWBuqtLw2RC33KNW a0z1+mtU2kYKT0QfuolW6NdpAb6kG6g0Y0N1ELmMLp9ox2ZkQgFhDda87B8STSLSGOW/vGnQ1zx7uGsShXtnfRnMQ04xCrgGCm99Oedl69vs5 30SzHzZDcZSPi2aWEszgf061r/f9p4UphBn7PuVHC9o6NdoKec4FiEPFNR22it5GK7EYNAfeu+txbqzd2G/ljzxvO1Khb0+e4t748RF5EkhC4I gxL2XEasepqLBQlDNIaSiTEmAxwHzrG5DgE2dX5FkntTYN4th8J85nm5uhNhcahlOPQNcysSbLsy8BFvk6i/LddTXmcKOBkkshPmG1mnO0326 MCiGJjY2AiqKnVJgEWmCizK2uFNH2B44CSUWEq2hV4AKqIZWUI6csiKk1XAvCKnQDeN8co6GoXu8CKAnMwXHMOwlLwhCkqomERhTAO4GsRw2L syYDxIkqoMqtRQxyGJApDbBYdxan5spXCLNvPN11umHacrkahG43MKGJeNjt7o+5spGmtTJ0wspWKssl44CPONeIRT0LXnMQJRDytzS9SabmQx DMh8vaF2ivHHyo6qQW4TARkNANSDxRlHui6k5YVkuB5BQNfbdUdJGg/UNvzEnex5HImuZyXkMUSpGcatKA0b7GoM9N05yVwSx6GzTaCq2QiH8 7L/VsyoufmLebOoasySoHyMFlAQWM1/asxAztbghJXpQuZ7Tni4WLiYUZsgblSBByZkj+bSwyrSGikRKrbIr+qnPLFNG+cNnedxq7zpVnfez+ 9tFasZ9YLa8tyrDfWnvXJOrZOLLL0t7JcWa08qn6v/qj+rP6aUCtLU81Tq/BUf/8DKf1/xA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nyldGkhKxSkhRU//DtqeFCwxbNA=">AAA HB3icjVTNbtNAEHZDCSVQaOHIxZBWalGp4ggJLkgVhJZDK4qU/kjZNFqvx/Eq67XZXZNEWz8AT8MNceUxuPAsrJ2krZ1Uwpat2W++b2Z29seNG ZWq0fizVLmzfLd6b+V+7cHD1UeP19afnMooEQROSMQice5iCYxyOFFUMTiPBeDQZXDmDj5k/rNvICSNeFuNY+iGuM+pTwlWBuqtLw2RC33KNW a0z1+mtU2kYKT0QfuolW6NdpAb6kG6g0Y0N1ELmMLp9ox2ZkQgFhDda87B8STSLSGOW/vGnQ1zx7uGsShXtnfRnMQ04xCrgGCm99Oedl69vs5 30SzHzZDcZSPi2aWEszgf061r/f9p4UphBn7PuVHC9o6NdoKec4FiEPFNR22it5GK7EYNAfeu+txbqzd2G/ljzxvO1Khb0+e4t748RF5EkhC4I gxL2XEasepqLBQlDNIaSiTEmAxwHzrG5DgE2dX5FkntTYN4th8J85nm5uhNhcahlOPQNcysSbLsy8BFvk6i/LddTXmcKOBkkshPmG1mnO0326 MCiGJjY2AiqKnVJgEWmCizK2uFNH2B44CSUWEq2hV4AKqIZWUI6csiKk1XAvCKnQDeN8co6GoXu8CKAnMwXHMOwlLwhCkqomERhTAO4GsRw2L syYDxIkqoMqtRQxyGJApDbBYdxan5spXCLNvPN11umHacrkahG43MKGJeNjt7o+5spGmtTJ0wspWKssl44CPONeIRT0LXnMQJRDytzS9SabmQx DMh8vaF2ivHHyo6qQW4TARkNANSDxRlHui6k5YVkuB5BQNfbdUdJGg/UNvzEnex5HImuZyXkMUSpGcatKA0b7GoM9N05yVwSx6GzTaCq2QiH8 7L/VsyoufmLebOoasySoHyMFlAQWM1/asxAztbghJXpQuZ7Tni4WLiYUZsgblSBByZkj+bSwyrSGikRKrbIr+qnPLFNG+cNnedxq7zpVnfez+ 9tFasZ9YLa8tyrDfWnvXJOrZOLLL0t7JcWa08qn6v/qj+rP6aUCtLU81Tq/BUf/8DKf1/xA==</latexit>
x, ⇠ ! 0
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Figure 6.3: Relations (schematically) between the gluon and Wilson loop TMDs and GTMDs
for unpolarized hadrons. The precise relations are given in the main text.
6.2.3 Wilson loop TMDs for polarized hadrons
In subsection 6.2.1 we studied the limit of small x, ξ of the GTMD correlator for
unpolarized hadrons, and in subsection 6.2.2 we considered the forward limit of
those results. However, it is easy to see that all these limits are actually completely
independent of hadron polarization. In particular, eq. (6.27) also holds for vector and
tensor polarized hadrons (this result was already obtained for transversely polarized
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6hadrons in [219]). The left-hand side of that equation has been parametrized in
terms of TMDs in eq. (5.16) for spin-1 hadrons. Naturally, we can do the same thing
for the right-hand side, i.e. we can extend the parametrization of the forward Wilson
loop correlator for unpolarized hadrons in eq. (6.29) to the case of spin-1 hadrons;
this will be done below.









Since this correlator has no open indices, a parametrization in terms of independent
Wilson loop TMDs is rather straightforward. The relevant Hermiticity and parity
constrains follow directly from eqs. (5.2) and (5.3) and are respectively given by
Γ[](k, P, S, T, n) = Γ[]∗(k, P, S, T, n), (6.33)
Γ[](k, P, S, T, n) = Γ[](−k, P¯,−S¯, T¯, n¯). (6.34)















According to the time reversal constraint
Γ[]∗(k, P, S, T, n) = Γ[
† ](−k, P¯, S¯, T¯, n¯), (6.36)
the function eT is T-odd while the other functions are T-even. From eqs. (5.9), (6.20),
(6.27), and (6.32) it follows that in the small-x limit the T-odd contribution to the










































6Hence, analogous to eq. (6.24) for the GTMD case, the T-odd contribution features the
odderon operator. Since there is only one T-odd Wilson loop TMD, this contribution
is completely captured by the function eT .
Note that in eq. (6.35) there is no Wilson loop TMD corresponding to longitudinally
polarized hadrons. Thus, it follows from eqs. (5.18) and (6.27) that g1 and h⊥1L vanish
in the small-x limit, or rather that they are less divergent than 1/x in the limit
of small x. The latter is in agreement with the results in [232, 233] where large
logarithms in 1/x were resummed for the gluon helicity function g1. For the other
hadron polarizations we can derive relations similar to the one for unpolarized
hadrons, eq. (6.30). Notice that as the right-hand side of eq. (6.27) is symmetric in
i, j, the g-type functions (that come with the antisymmetric structure ieijT ) generally
vanish in the small-x limit.
Now let us consider transversely polarized hadrons. From eqs. (6.27) and (6.35) it
follows that the TMDs appearing in eq. (5.19) are related as
lim
x→0
x f⊥1T = limx→0





This is in agreement with the results in [219]. The fact that a transversely polarized
hadron can give rise to an odderon contribution was already noted in [234–236], but
without discussion of its operator structure. The precise operator structure was first
given in [237] and was referred to as the ‘spin-dependent’ odderon. As discussed in
the previous subsection, we have not identified a spin-independent odderon. However,
as we argued below eq. (6.25), odderon contributions do appear for unpolarized
hadrons in the GTMD case.
Finally, let us consider tensor polarized hadrons. In the small-x limit, the TMDs
for longitudinal-longitudinal (LL) polarization appearing in eq. (5.20) are related as
lim
x→0





For longitudinal-transverse (LT) polarization, see eq. (5.21), we obtain
lim
x→0
x f1LT = lim
x→0






and for the TMDs corresponding to transverse-transverse (TT) polarization in
eq. (5.22) we find
lim
x→0
















Note that for all hadron polarizations the time reversal properties of the dipole-type
TMDs and the Wilson loop TMDs correctly match.
Similarly to the gluon TMDs in section 5.2, we can also derive bounds for the
Wilson loop TMDs that appear in the parametrization of the forward Wilson loop
correlator given by















































〈Pm|UT[∞;∞,0] Un[∞,−∞;0] UT[−∞;0,∞] |P; s〉∗
× 〈Pm|UT[∞;∞,0] Un[∞,−∞;0] UT[−∞;0,∞] |P; s′〉
)∣∣∣
z+=0
δ(2)(Pm + k), (6.44)



























From eq. (6.44) it follows that N[] is positive semidefinite – in other words, its
eigenvalues must be ≥ 0. To establish bounds for the Wilson loop TMDs, we restrict

















|eTT | ≤ e + eLL2 . (6.47)
Applying the small-x limit to bounds (5.27)–(5.35), one indeed recovers bounds (6.46)
and (6.47). Besides these two bounds, we also have e ≥ 0 (this follows directly from
eq. (6.45)).
Let us finally also comment on the case of a spin- 12 hadron. The parametrization
of the forward Wilson loop correlator for spin- 12 hadrons is given in terms of the two




 e i|k|e−iφM eT
− i|k|eiφM eT e
 , (6.48)
from which we can derive the following upper bound for the magnitude of the
spin-dependent odderon eT :
|k|
M
|eT | ≤ e. (6.49)
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6Note that upon omitting the functions related to tensor polarization, the bounds (6.46)
and (6.47) reduce to a bound that is consistent with but less strict than (6.49). Aside
from diagonalizing higher-dimensional minors to sharpen bounds (6.46) and (6.47),
we could also obtain (6.49) by applying the small-x limit to bounds (5.36)–(5.40) for
spin- 12 hadrons.
6.3 the mclerran-venugopalan model
Probed at increasingly smaller values of x, the gluon density of hadrons and nuclei
rises. This implies that the description of an incoming parton scattering off a single
gluon starts to fall short – due to the high density of gluons, scattering off many
gluons needs to be taken into account. Rather than describing gluons inside nuclei
by PDFs, we could model the internal structure of nuclei by an effective color field
called the color glass condensate (CGC). The term ‘glass’ refers to the state of ‘frozen
disorder’ as seen by a probe (due to time dilation), and the term ‘condensate’ refers
to the very high occupation numbers of the gluon field. The CGC effective theory
is the most widely accepted description of the gluon content of ultrarelativistic
nuclei. This theory will be employed in the remainder of this chapter, in particular
to calculate the expectation values of the pomeron and odderon operators in a
nuclear environment in section 6.4. Reviews on the CGC formalism can be found in
e.g. [107,238–243].
The starting point of the CGC picture is provided by the MV model [244–246] in
which the large-x partons (the valence quarks) are considered as static, acting as color
charge sources for the smaller-x gluons that constitute the color field. The typical
size of fluctuations in the color charge density is characterized by the so-called
saturation scale Qs. As it turns out, this scale grows with increasing atomic number
A and with decreasing x; more specifically Q2s ∝ A1/3/xλ, with λ ∼ 0.2-0.3 [242,247].
Hence, for sufficiently large nuclei (i.e. A  1) and small values of x (typically
one requires x . 0.01) we have Qs  ΛQCD and αs(Qs)  1. This implies that the
small-x gluon field of a large nucleus can be described by a classical color field –
quantum corrections are suppressed by extra powers of αs [244,245]. This color field
is given by the classical Yang-Mills equations of motion [248]:3
DµFµν = Jν. (6.50)
For an ultrarelativistic nucleus moving along the plus direction, the source current J
only has a nonzero plus component:
Jν(x−, x) = δν+ρ(x−, x), (6.51)
where ρ is the color charge density of the sources (due to current conservation this
density is independent of x+).
3 In the following discussion, several quantities ‘live’ in the adjoint representation of SU(3), e.g. we have
Jν ≡ JaνTa.
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6Often CGC calculations are performed in a covariant gauge with the only nonzero
field component given by α ≡ A+ (the minus component can be neglected in our
field configuration); we will stick to this gauge in the remainder of this chapter. In
this particular gauge, the solution to eq. (6.50) is given by [249]
∇2x α(x−, x) = −ρ(x−, x). (6.52)
Upon inverting this relation, we obtain the color field in terms of the color sources:
αa(x−, x) =
∫
d2z G(x− z) ρa(x−, z), (6.53)
where the Green’s function associated to the two-dimensional Laplacian is given by








Here Λ is an infrared cut-off scale, commonly taken to be ΛQCD.
The result in eq. (6.53) provides the classical color field that arises from a single
configuration of color sources described by the density ρ. Even though the sources
(three valence quarks per nucleon) are considered static in this model, their precise
distribution can vary between collisions – the density ρ is arbitrary. Hence, to
calculate an observable quantity, we need to average the corresponding operator over
all possible color source configurations. This can be achieved by a functional average
that is weighted by a suitable weight functional. In the (original) MV model, this
weight functional is taken to be Gaussian in the color sources. The expectation value




provided the weight functional wG is properly normalized, i.e.
∫ Dρ wG[ρ] = 1. The










with ρa(x) ≡ ∫ dx− ρa(x−, x), and µA = g2 A/(2piR2A) represents the average color
charge squared per unit area (RA denotes the nuclear radius).
In general, the calculation of a functional average of an arbitrary product of sources






While the average of a product of an even number of sources can be obtained by
summing over all possible pairings of two sources, the average of a product of an odd
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6number of sources vanishes [250]. As was first argued in [222], the latter implies that
the expectation value of the odderon operator in the (original) MV model vanishes
in a trivial way. In the next section we will explain how the functional averaging can
be modified to properly account for odderon excitations in the CGC theory.
As mentioned earlier, the MV model is based on the separation between large-x
partons, the sources, and small-x partons, the gluons. Naturally, an observable
should not depend on what values of x are called small or large with respect to some
arbitrary reference scale. This requirement gives rise to the so-called Jalilian-Marian-
Iancu-McLerran-Weigert-Leonidov-Kovner (JIMWLK) evolution equation [249,251–
256]. This is a complicated differential equation in x for the weight functional, with
the Gaussian weight wG serving as its initial condition. Evolution in x does not
preserve the Gaussian form and goes beyond the MV model (and beyond the scope
of this thesis). In the remainder of this chapter, all CGC averages are (implicitly)
considered at some small (but nonzero) longitudinal momentum fraction x.
6.4 the dipole operator in a nuclear color glass condensate
In section 6.5 we will study dihadron production in pA collisions through two
incoming quarks from the proton that scatter off the small-x gluon field of the
nucleus, modeled by a CGC. As it turns out, the cross section of that process features
a product of two dipole operators. The dipole operator corresponds to the S-matrix
operator for a qq¯ pair (a ‘color dipole’) that scatters off a nucleus through infinitely
many gluon exchanges; with the antiquark at position x and the quark at position y,
the dipole operator is given by
















The color gauge invariant version of the dipole operator is the Wilson loop operator
S[] given in eq. (6.15). To facilitate the study of pA collisions in the CGC theory, we
will calculate in this section the CGC averages of the real (C-even) and imaginary
(C-odd) parts of the dipole operator. In our covariant gauge, those pomeron and
odderon contributions are respectively given by
















In the following calculations, we will deviate from the original MV model de-
scribed in section 6.3 in a number of ways. First of all, we will calculate the
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6expectation values of the pomeron and odderon operators for a nuclear environment
where the different nucleons are distributed in transverse space according to some
profile function. The latter is in contrast with the original MV model where the
nuclear profile is taken to be constant – that assumption is reflected in the constant-
ness of µA in eq. (6.56). Since for our analysis in section 6.5 it is important to allow
for a nontrivial transverse structure of the nucleus, we perform the replacement
µA → µ(u), with u the position of a color source with respect to the center of the
nucleus. Another difference with the original MV model lies in the modeling of
nucleons: for simplicity, each nucleon is modeled to contain one valence quark only.
Finally, as already mentioned in the previous section, the odderon operator requires
a modified weight functional. As it turns out, this modification amounts to adding
an extra term to the exponent that is cubic in the color charge density [257]. This extra
term, that goes beyond the original MV model formulation, was derived in [258]
and was shown to be subleading in the large-A limit as compared to the Gaussian





The weight functional now reads
w[ρ] = wG[ρ]wc[ρ], (6.63)





















where, again, the weights are properly normalized. The quantities µ and κ can be








If the nuclear profile were taken to be constant within the nucleus, the function T
would simply equal the average number of nucleons per unit of area, A/(piR2A).
Rather than integrating over u = n+ q in the CGC weights, we instead average over
the position q of the valence quark with respect to the center of the nucleon (we
denote the radius of the nucleon by RN), as well as integrate over all positions n of
nucleons with respect to the center of the nucleus (note that at this point the two
ways of writing the integrations are completely equivalent as the integrands depend
on u only; the latter form will, however, prove more convenient in what follows).
The geometrical picture is schematically illustrated in figure 6.4.
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Figure 6.4: Geometrical picture of a dipole hitting a nucleon (that contains one valence quark)
inside a nucleus.
6.4.1 The pomeron operator
In the following we will calculate the CGC averages of the real and imaginary parts
of the dipole operator according to eq. (6.62). We start by providing the expectation
value of the pomeron operator given in eq. (6.60). The CGC average of this operator
can be obtained by considering the dipole operator with a Gaussian weight (the
cubic weight does not affect the real part). The expectation value of the pomeron
operator is given by the well-known result [250,259,260]



















where b ≡ (x+ y)/2 represents the impact parameter of the dipole with respect to
the center of the nucleus and |r| ≡ |x− y| is the dipole size (see also figure 6.4). The
saturation scale Qs is defined in terms of the nuclear profile function T as




6.4.2 The odderon operator
Next, we will calculate the expectation value of the odderon operator given in
eq. (6.61). In the following we generalize the derivation of [257] by taking into
account inhomogeneities in the transverse structure of the nucleus. Our final result
matches with the result given in [260], which was obtained in [261] following a
diagrammatic approach.
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6The CGC average of the odderon operator is given by























where we have expanded the cubic weight up to first nontrivial order. Furthermore,
we have used that T(u) ≈ T(|n|), i.e. we have neglected the difference between the
location of a given nucleon and the location of a valence quark inside that nucleon
and we have assumed rotational symmetry. From the functional derivative acting on
the Gaussian weight,





































where in the second step we used eq. (6.66) and integration by parts.
For convenience, we will now only consider the first term of eq. (6.71) explicitly.
At the end, the second term can be obtained from the first term by changing the


















A single functional derivative acting on a Wilson line gives







Un[η− ,b− ;z] , (6.73)
where, using eq. (6.53),
δcα(η−, z) = δ(η− − u−)G(z− u) tc. (6.74)
Keeping in mind that ∫ u−
−∞




6we can now compute the first, second, and third order functional derivatives of a
Wilson line:
δcUz = igG(z−u)Un[−∞,u− ;z] tc Un[u− ,∞;z] , (6.76)







Un[u− ,∞;z] , (6.77)





tatbtc+ tatctb+ tbtcta+ tctbta
)
Un[u− ,∞;z] . (6.78)
With these results we proceed with the computation of the (Gaussian) expectation






























































ta Un[u− ,∞;y] U
n
[∞,u− ;x]






















ta Un[u− ,∞;y] U
n
[∞,u− ;x]




where we used that
dabctatbtc =






The Gaussian CGC average appearing in eqs. (6.81) and (6.82) can be simplified
to [250] 〈
ta Un[u− ,∞;y] U
n
[∞,u− ;x] t


























with tata = (N2c − 1)/(2Nc) I. In the last step we used that both Gaussian averages
contain tata ∝ I [250] and thus commute with all ta.
Employing eqs. (6.54), (6.67), (6.79)–(6.82), and (6.84), the expectation value of the
odderon operator in eq. (6.71) becomes





























































where the color factor c0 is defined as4
c0 ≡ − (N
2
c − 4)(N2c − 1)
12N3c
. (6.86)
Following the same steps as in [260], we can perform the integration over q in
eq. (6.85), which is constrained to the area of the nucleon. It was already noted
in [261] that ∫
d2q ln3




in case the integration would carry over the entire transverse plane. This result can












The integral on the right-hand side can be performed if we expand the integrand
in powers of |x − n|/|q| and |y − n|/|q|. A Taylor expansion up to the second
4 This is the color factor given in [260]. Our calculation actually gives the slightly modified color factor
c′0 = 3c0/Nc. It is unclear to us where this difference comes from (for Nc = 3 the results are the same, of
course).
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6derivative of the logarithm with respect to |q| (this turns out to correspond to the
first nontrivial order after integration), gives





− q · (x− n)
]




and likewise for the logarithm containing y. At this order, the integral evaluates to∫
d2q ln3
( |x− n− q|
|y− n− q|
)
θ(RN − |q|) ≈ − 3pi4R2N
|r|2 r·b˜, (6.90)
where we used that φx ≈ φy ≈ φb, as appropriate for a large nucleus. Furthermore,
we have introduced the quantity −b˜ ≡ b− n, which represents the impact parameter
of the dipole with respect to the center of the struck nucleon (see also figure 6.4).
The result in eq. (6.90) is a good approximation for |r| < RN (which means that the
dipole is ‘perturbatively small’) and for |b˜|  RN . Substituting the result of the
integration in eq. (6.85), we obtain














(|b+ b˜|) . (6.91)
Without any further knowledge or assumptions on the nuclear profile function, this
expression cannot be simplified further.
6.5 angular correlations in proton-nucleus collisions
This section provides a possible explanation for certain angular correlations that have
been observed in pA collisions referred to as collectivity. After a brief introduction
to collectivity, we will calculate a particular flow coefficient for dihadron production
in pA collisions that originates from odderon effects. To that end, we will employ
the CGC results of the previous section.
6.5.1 Collective behavior
Collective phenomena are common in physics and are characterized by collective
behavior of a group of physical entities. A goal for theorists is to explain the
observed behavior in terms of the fundamental degrees of freedom of the system. A
well-known example of a collective phenomenon is collectivity in ultrarelativistic
AA collisions; it refers to the observed anisotropies in the angular distributions of
final-state hadrons. This phenomenon is often studied through correlations between
transverse momenta of produced particle pairs. A characteristic feature of collectivity
is that for relative azimuthal angles ∆φ ∼ 0 and pi the correlations extend over a long
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6range in the relative pseudorapidity ∆η. These ‘ridge-like’ two-particle correlations
can be characterized by Fourier harmonics in the relative azimuthal angle ∆φ and are
quantified by so-called flow coefficients. The term ‘flow’ is used here as collectivity in
AA collisions can be explained by hydrodynamic flow models of strong interactions
between final-state particles; for that reason this phenomenon is also referred to as
collective flow.
Over the last decade, it has come as a surprise that the same azimuthal correlations
as in AA collisions (of the same order of magnitude) have also been observed
in hadron production from pp and pA collisions at various experiments at the
LHC [262–283] and RHIC [284–288]. An example of measured ridge-like correlations
in pA collisions is shown in figure 6.5. Whether these observations, which concern
much smaller colliding systems, can be correctly described by hydrodynamic flow
models remains an issue of debate. Although they can provide reasonably accurate
descriptions of the data [289–297], hydrodynamics might not be appropriate for
such small systems [298]. For this reason, theorists have mainly focused on other
ideas, particularly explanations offered by so-called initial-state models. These
models do not rely on hydrodynamic approaches, but assume that the asymmetry
is created at the moment of particle production due to correlations between gluons
that exist within the nuclear CGC. This category of models has received a lot of
support over recent years, see e.g. [299–320]. Perhaps collectivity in high-energy pp
and pA collisions should be attributed to both initial- and final-state effects [321].
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Figure 6.5: An illustration of ridge-like structures as measured by the ATLAS experiment at
CERN. The two-particle correlation function Y(∆φ,∆η) is shown for proton-lead collisions
with a CM energy of
√
s = 5.02 TeV [269].
In the next subsection we will study azimuthal anisotropies in the production of
two hadrons in pA collisions. We will focus on generating nonzero odd-harmonic
two-particle correlations entirely from initial-state effects, which has been studied
less than generating even-harmonic correlations. Odd harmonics from initial-state
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6effects have been studied in different settings in [322–327]. The cross section for
hadron production from an incoming quark that scatters off a nucleus is proportional
to the Fourier transform of the expectation value of the dipole operator S. The real
part (the pomeron) of S produces even harmonics, while the imaginary part (the
odderon) generates odd harmonics. We extend the work of [328] and show that
the odderon Wigner distribution at small x can give rise to a nonzero v1 flow
coefficient that characterizes the so-called directed flow (v1 is associated to the first
odd-harmonic contribution to the cross section). Compared to previous literature, the
source of odd azimuthal correlations in our model is the relative orientation between
the impact parameter and transverse momentum of the produced particle for a
nuclear CGC that is inhomogeneous in the transverse plane. The same mechanism
was discussed in [329] for the case of even harmonics and for single-inclusive
hadron production. Although v1 can arise from C-odd fluctuations in a rotationally
noninvariant nucleus [322], we show that it can also arise from C-odd correlations
without breaking of rotational symmetry.
6.5.2 Directed flow in dihadron production
Let us consider dihadron production from high-energy pA collisions, pA→ H1H2X,
where the proton and nucleus are respectively moving along the minus and plus
directions. At forward rapidities (in the direction of the proton), the produced
hadrons probe the proton at large longitudinal momentum fractions, while the
nucleus is probed at small longitudinal momentum fractions x  1, see e.g. [199,
231,330]. This means that in the forward-rapidity region the proton is ‘dilute’ and
mainly consists of valence quarks, whereas the nucleus is characterized by a high
gluon density that can be modeled by a CGC. Furthermore, it has been shown that at
forward rapidities the cross section may be dominated by contributions from double
parton scattering rather than from single parton scattering [331–333]. For that reason,
we will study contributions from the former and consider two quarks coming from
the proton that scatter (independently) off the CGC system, producing two final-state
hadrons. The distribution of a pair of quarks inside the proton can be described by
the so-called (collinear) double parton distribution (DPD) Fp(x1, x2, b1 − b2), where
x1 and x2 denote the longitudinal momentum fractions of the quarks and b1 and b2
denote their scattering positions with respect to the center of the nucleus (for more
information on DPDs, see e.g. [334]). The description of ‘dilute-dense’ collisions
by a collinear PDF on the dilute proton side and a CGC (that includes transverse
momentum effects) on the dense nucleus side, is called the hybrid approach [335].
The transverse momenta of the final-state quarks are acquired through multiple
rescatterings off the gluon field of the nucleus which are resummed into Wilson lines.
The operator that describes the scattering of two quarks off the CGC at the level of
the cross section is given by the product of two dipole operators, S(x1, y1) S(x2, y2).
From the physical interpretation of the dipole operator given at the beginning of
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6section 6.4, it follows that the picture of two quarks scattering off a nucleus is
mathematically equivalent to the scattering of two color dipoles off a nucleus, see
e.g. [242] for more details.
Assuming factorization, one can write the cross section for the production of two














×〈S(b1+ r12 ,b1− r12 ) S(b2+ r22 ,b2− r22 )〉 , (6.92)
where r1 ≡ x1 − y1 and r2 ≡ x2 − y2 are the dipole orientations, and b1 ≡ (x1 +
y1)/2 and b2 ≡ (x2 + y2)/2 are the corresponding impact parameters. We will work
in the large-Nc limit and consider only the leading contributions in 1/Nc to the
azimuthal correlations. At large Nc, the expectation value of the product of traces











2 , b2 − r22
)〉
≈ 〈S (b1 + r12 , b1 − r12 )〉 〈S (b2 + r22 , b2 − r22 )〉 . (6.93)
The neglected corrections have been shown to give rise to azimuthal asymmetries
in [316,317,325]; here we demonstrate that odd azimuthal asymmetries can arise
already at leading power in 1/Nc. In the large-Nc limit, the cross section in eq. (6.92)







d2b2 Fp(x1, x2, b1 − b2)
× xW(x, b1, k1) xW(x, b2, k2), (6.94)
where the dipole Wigner distribution W is defined in the CGC theory as







b+ r2 , b− r2
)〉
. (6.95)
We refer to [4] for a motivation of this definition.
The source for azimuthal angular correlations (both even and odd) in the cross
section of this process is the relative orientation between the transverse momenta of
the produced particles and their impact parameters, which is encoded in the dipole
Wigner distributions. To extract the angular correlations, we parametrize the Wigner
distribution of eq. (6.95) in terms of the different harmonic contributions [221]:
xW(x, b, k) = xW0(x, b2, k2) + 2 cos(φb − φk) xW1(x, b2, k2)
+ 2 cos(2(φb − φk)) xW2(x, b2, k2) + . . . (6.96)
5 For simplicity we shall not consider explicitly the fragmentation of the produced partons into hadrons.
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6The so-called elliptic flow resulting from the elliptic Wigner distributionW2 has been
studied in e.g. [221,328,329,336–339]. As explained in subsection 6.2.1 for the case
of dipole GTMDs, the even and odd harmonics in eq. (6.96) constitute, respectively,
the pomeron and odderon contributions to the dipole Wigner distribution W. In this
analysis we will focus on the odd-harmonic correlations that are generated by the
odderon operator. We will only consider the first odd contribution explicitly, i.e. the
one associated to the function W1, which we will refer to as the ‘odderon Wigner
distribution’.
For simplicity, we assume that the dependence on b1 − b2 in the DPD factorizes
and we take a Gaussian ansatz for the transverse density profile (see e.g. [102,340]):




Using eqs. (6.96) and (6.97) in the cross section (6.94), and integrating over the angles


























xW0(x, b21, k21) xW0(x, b22, k22)





xW1(x, b21, k21) xW1(x, b22, k22)





xW2(x, b21, k21) xW2(x, b22, k22)
]
+ . . . , (6.98)
where b1,2 ≡ |b1,2| and In is the nth modified Bessel function of the first kind. We
note that the odderon Wigner distribution W1 of the nucleus gives rise to an odd
azimuthal correlation between the transverse momenta of the produced particles.
The standard way of quantifying azimuthal correlations in particle production is
through the flow coefficients vn [341]. For two-particle correlations, we have




where the coefficients Vn are obtained from the decomposition of the cross section







2Vn(k1, k2) cos(n(φk1 − φk2)), (6.100)
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6and kref is a reference momentum corresponding to an experimental reference
bin. From eqs. (6.98) and (6.100) it follows that the first odd coefficient, which









































In the following we will derive an explicit expression for V1 in the CGC theory for
small (but nonzero) x. We will make use of the CGC averages that we calculated in
section 6.4. The expression for the angular-independent contribution, W0, can be
obtained from the CGC average of the pomeron operator given in eq. (6.67):




















where k ≡ |k|, r ≡ |r|, and Jn is the nth Bessel function of the first kind.
Next, we turn to the CGC calculation of the odderon Wigner functionW1. This
function can be obtained from the expectation value of the odderon operator given
in eq. (6.91), which comes with the nuclear profile function T = T
(|b+ b˜|). Since
we consider angular asymmetries generated by the inhomogeneity of the nucleus in
the transverse plane, which is naturally larger at the edge of the nucleus than at its
center, our main focus is on peripheral collisions. As b˜ ≡ |b˜| is confined to the area
of the nucleon, those type of collisions are characterized by b˜ b. Hence, we can
expand the nuclear profile function in powers of b˜/b:
T














+ . . .
]
T(b). (6.103)
Plugging this expansion (up to second order in b˜/b) in eq. (6.91) and performing the
integration over b˜, we obtain:

























× cos(φb − φr) T′(b). (6.104)
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6Note that only the linear term in the expansion survives the integration; it has given
rise to a cos(φb − φr) correlation.6 From the Fourier transform of eq. (6.104),∫ d2r
(2pi)2
e−ik·r
〈O (b+ r2 , b− r2)〉 = 332 ic0α3s cos(φb − φk) T′(b)
∫ ∞
0











combined with eq. (6.96), it follows that the odderon Wigner distribution is given by

















From this expression we infer that the C-odd interaction described byW1 vanishes
for a nucleus that is homogeneous in the transverse plane as then T′(b) = 0 (this is
not the case for the C-even exchange described byW0).
With the results in eqs. (6.102) and (6.106) we can calculate the directed flow
coefficient v1, defined in eq. (6.99). To numerically estimate its size in our CGC
model, we need to assume a certain nuclear profile. For a rotationally symmetric









where ρA is the density of nucleons in the nucleus. For a large nucleus one typically





with RA = (1.12 fm)A1/3 the nuclear radius, δ = 0.54 fm the width of the ‘nuclear
edge’ [329], and NA is a normalization factor such that
∫
d3~r ρA(~r) = A, the number
of nucleons inside the nucleus. We will calculate v1 for lead and copper nuclei with,
respectively, A = 208 and A = 63, and we will use the following approximation for







with β = 2.13 fm−2 and γ = 5.4 for lead, and β = 1.38 fm−2 and γ = 3.5 for copper,
and b0 = 1 fm. This form approximates the Woods-Saxon distribution sufficiently
6 The quadratic term in the expansion gives rise to a cos(2(φb − φr)) correlation in the real part of the
dipole operator and gives rise to elliptic flow [329]. The third derivative of the profile function, combined
with higher-order corrections to eq. (6.91), can give rise to a nonzero v3 flow coefficient.
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6well for our purposes. To save computation time, we take b1,2 & RN ∼ 1 fm and we







In figure 6.6 we have plotted v1 as a function of k for kref = 0.80 GeV (the behavior
and magnitude of v1 are similar for other choices of kref). We have taken αs = 0.3 and
Λ = ΛQCD = 0.24 GeV [23]. The two curves for lead and copper start at k = 0.14 GeV
(unphysical fluctuations are present at lower values of k, where v1 should go to
zero as k → 0). A word of caution is required, however, for small values of k: we
expect the calculation to break down for small momenta k < ΛQCD as our result
only applies to perturbatively small dipoles for which r < RN ∼ 1/ΛQCD.
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Figure 6.6: The directed flow v1(k) for a lead nucleus with A = 208 (blue curve) and for
a copper nucleus with A = 63 (red curve). For the reference momentum we have taken
kref = 0.80 GeV.
Our numerical estimate for lead with A = 208 can be compared to a v1 measure-
ment by the ATLAS experiment at CERN [269] (see also figure 6.5), keeping in mind
that their observable does not correspond exactly to ours. We conclude that the
sign change observed in [269] is not present in our result and that the behavior at
large k is different.7 However, our goal here is not to describe the data, but rather to
illustrate that our simple model can produce a nonzero v1 that is of the right order of
magnitude. Indeed, we find that the magnitude of v1 for k ∼ 0.2 GeV is of the same
order as the maximal value observed in the data for k . 1 GeV [269]. We emphasize
that we have not made use of any fit parameters in our analysis.
With regards to the dependence on A, we note that v1 decreases as A increases.
This observation is not surprising given that we have computedW1 in the MV model
extended by a cubic weight. As already mentioned in section 6.4, the cubic weight
is subleading in 1/A compared to the Gaussian weight (which has been used to
7 Note that, as opposed to the analysis in [269], we have not included the sign function sgn(kref − k0) in
the definition of v1 (the sign function is defined to be negative for kref < k0 = 1.5 GeV and is positive
otherwise).
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6calculateW0) and therefore our observable is suppressed in the large-A limit. Note
that the precise dependence of our result on A is not straightforward to extract from
our expressions due to the nontrivial dependence on Qs.
Finally, let us comment on particle production at more central rapidities. We
have derived the directed flow coefficient for the production of two hadrons by two
incoming quarks from the proton that scatter off a nuclear CGC. This description
is valid at forward rapidity, such that the proton consists of valence quarks only.
Moving away from the forward-rapidity region, one also needs to account for the
presence of sea quarks and antiquarks inside the proton. The scattering of an
antiquark off a nucleus is given by the complex conjugate of the quark’s dipole
operator, which implies that W q1 = −W q¯1 . Hence, if one assumes that away from
the valence region the proton consists of an equal number of quarks and antiquarks
with exactly the same DPDs for qq, q¯q¯, and qq¯ pairs, then the sum over all parton
pairs that could scatter off a nucleus would not give any odd harmonics.8 However,
it is known that for values of x . 10−1, the DPDs differ for different pairs of partons
with an x-dependent width in the Gaussian model [343,344]. In general, the proton
DPD takes the following form:
Fp(x1, x2, b1 − b2) = 14pihab(x1, x2) fab(x1, x2) e
− (b1−b2)24hab(x1,x2) , (6.110)
where the labels a, b refer to quarks or antiquarks. The precise form of hab, including
numerical values for the relevant parameters, can be found in [344]. Because
the proton DPDs differ for different combinations of quarks and antiquarks, our
mechanism would also produce nonzero odd azimuthal correlations away from the
forward-rapidity region.
8 The scattering of gluons off a nuclear CGC does not contribute to odd harmonics in our model as the
adjoint dipole operator is purely real.
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S U M M A RY A N D C O N C L U S I O N S
In this thesis we have studied multidimensional quark and gluon PDFs as probes
of the internal structure of hadrons. In high-energetic collisions involving hadrons,
multidimensional PDFs are often related to asymmetries in the angular distributions
of the produced particles. Thus, measuring a certain angular harmonic contribution
to a cross section can imply the presence of certain partonic correlations inside
hadrons. More knowledge on the rich dynamics of the hadronic constituents can
bring us closer to understanding the origins of for example hadron masses and spin
angular momenta. Moreover, it can allow for more accurate descriptions of processes
in which QCD effects play an important role.
In chapter 2 we introduced the quark-quark correlator as the Fourier transform
of a bilocal hadronic matrix element containing two quark fields. This quantity
forms the starting point for any study on multidimensional PDFs. Correlators can
depend on different sets of kinematical variables, depending on which projection or
limit is considered. The most general correlator that we have studied is the GTMD
correlator that features an off-forward matrix element; it depends on the variables x,
k, and ∆. In the forward limit (∆ → 0), the GTMD correlator reduces to the TMD
correlator which depends on x and k. Upon integration over the partonic transverse
momentum k, the TMD correlator reduces to the collinear correlator that depends
only on the longitudinal momentum fraction x.
Since correlators encode nonperturbative physics describing the dynamics of
quarks and gluons inside hadrons, they cannot be calculated using perturbation
theory. Instead, they are typically parametrized in terms of a priori unknown
functions, the PDFs, that can be fitted to data. In general, correlators satisfy certain
field theoretical constraints that can limit the number of allowed structures in such
parametrizations or impose constraints on the PDFs. Both parton and hadron spin
effects give rise to a wealth of different TMDs and play a central role in TMD
phenomenology. For example, the quark-quark TMD correlator, constrained by
Hermiticity, parity, and time reversal requirements, can be parametrized (at leading
twist) in terms of two, six, and ten quark TMDs for unpolarized, vector polarized,
and tensor polarized hadrons, respectively.
An important ingredient of any hadronic correlator is the gauge link, a path
ordered exponential of the gluon field that ensures color gauge invariance. The pres-
ence of a gauge link in correlators has important consequences for TMDs, GTMDs,
and Wigner distributions that all depend on the partonic transverse momentum. For
those functions, in contrast to for example collinear PDFs, the integration paths of
the associated gauge links are not unique but depend on the process under consid-
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7eration. Consequently, those functions themselves become nonuniversal. The most
well-known example of the nonuniversality of TMDs is the expected sign change
for T-odd quark TMDs between DY and SIDIS, which results from the fact that
these processes come with past-pointing ([−]) and future-pointing ([+]) gauge links,
respectively. Experimental verification of this sign flip is ongoing and forms a vital
test of the TMD formalism.
In part i we looked in detail at the DY process, which is for example essential
for the description of pp collisions at the LHC. We considered the DY cross section
differential in the transverse momentum of the produced lepton pair (in general, the
less inclusive a process, the more sensitive it is to multidimensional PDFs). For small
transverse momenta, the DY cross section satisfies a TMD factorization theorem,
which means that it can be factorized in terms of a perturbatively calculable hard
scattering factor and two TMDs. Factorization formulas provide the foundation
for QCD phenomenology. TMD factorization for DY scattering was established by
Collins, Soper, and Sterman (CSS) at leading power in the small parameter Λ/Q and
to all orders in perturbation theory. In chapter 3 we reviewed various elements of
their proof.
The CSS proof is based on a momentum regions analysis. Graphs can receive
leading-power contributions from loop momenta with hard, collinear, soft, or Glauber
scalings. The latter type of scalings represents virtual modes characterized by
|`+`−|  `2  Q2. To reconstruct a full graph from its leading-power contributions,
the leading regions need to be summed over and overlap contributions can be
accounted for by the Collins subtraction method. The DY graphs can be organized
in terms of subgraphs that each characterize a particular momentum scaling. The
goal of the factorization procedure is to prove that those subgraphs, that are a priori
connected through soft and collinear gluon exchanges, become disconnected (at
leading power) upon summing over all contributions. By virtue of Ward identities,
the hard, collinear, and soft subgraphs factorize upon summing over all possible
soft and collinear gluon attachments; the Grammer-Yennie approximation plays an
essential role in this. The latter approximation, however, is not valid for Glauber
modes. To establish factorization, it needs to be shown that Glauber effects ultimately
cancel out or can be captured by other region contributions. Through suitable contour
deformations, some (but not all) Glauber exchanges can be absorbed into soft or
collinear regions. As it turns out, upon summing over all possible final-state cuts all
Glauber modes become untrapped, allowing for contour deformations into different
momentum regions; the cancellation of final-state poles that is responsible for this is
related to unitarity of the theory. This means that all Glauber partons can eventually
be absorbed into soft or collinear regions where Grammer-Yennie approximations
can be applied. Hence, upon summing over all graphs, cuts, and leading regions,
the DY cross section factorizes into two TMD parton densities (these arise from
combining soft and collinear subgraphs) and a hard scattering factor.
Over recent years, there has been debate about possible color-entanglement effects
in DY that arise from double T-odd contributions. These effects would go beyond
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7the expected sign flip between DY and SIDIS and would imply a loophole in the
CSS proof for T-odd TMDs that involve polarization. An example of a double T-odd
contribution to the DY cross section is the cos(2φ) angular modulation associated
to two BM functions (the dBM effect). As color-entanglement effects could lead to
modified color factors in the (factorized) cross section, or even to a breakdown of
factorization, we have reexamined this issue in detail.
By largely following the steps of the CSS factorization proof, we investigated in
chapter 4 by an explicit model calculation whether color-entanglement effects persist
in the dBM contribution to the cross section after properly summing over all relevant
graphs, cuts, and leading regions. This study was performed at the lowest order in
perturbation theory for which color-entanglement effects have been argued to be
present – this is O(α2s ), corresponding to the level of two gluon exchanges. At this
order we identified various graphs that contribute to the dBM term and determined
four common leading regions of loop momenta involving collinear and Glauber
scalings only. Upon summing over all contributions, we find that color-entanglement
effects completely cancel on a region-by-region basis; the final result conforms with
the predictions of the CSS factorization theorem. Furthermore, the Glauber region
turns out to play an important role: depending on the choice of rapidity regulators,
it is possible to assign the full contribution to the dBM term at the considered order
to the region in which the two gluons have Glauber scalings.
Similarly to the CSS proof, the two mechanisms that lie at the heart of our findings
are the non-Abelian Ward identity and the unitarity cancellation of final-state poles.
Furthermore, following the summation over all possible final-state cuts, the Glauber
gluons can be absorbed into other region contributions, consistent with the CSS
works. More specifically, we find that the Glauber momenta can be deformed into the
collinear regions. Although our model calculation was performed at O(α2s ), we have
no reasons to doubt that the same physical principles also drive the disentanglement
of different color structures at higher orders in perturbation theory. Finally, we
expect our results to go beyond our model setup and to apply also to DY in QCD.
In part ii of this thesis we studied multidimensional gluon distributions. Com-
pared to the quark case, the extraction of gluon functions remains challenging. In
this respect the possible construction of the EIC is very promising, as it could lead to
unraveling the gluon content of (polarized) hadrons by measuring a wide variety of
gluon observables in the small-x region where gluons dominate over quarks. Today,
no gluon TMDs other than the unpolarized one have been fitted to data yet.
To facilitate the study of gluon observables, we provided in chapter 5 an instructive
parametrization of the gluon-gluon TMD correlator in terms of leading-twist gluon
TMDs that appear in the description of spin-0, spin- 12 , and spin-1 hadrons. The ones
related to tensor polarization are new. As from the experimental side the gluon
functions are largely unknown, we have also derived model-independent inequalities
for combinations of TMDs that follow from the operator structure of the correlator.
These bounds may be used to estimate maximal contributions of certain functions to
observables.
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7In chapter 6 we focused on gluon distributions at small x. We only looked at one
particular gauge link structure, namely the dipole-type structure [+,−]. We have
shown that for this gauge link structure the gluon-gluon GTMD correlator is related
to the correlator of a Wilson loop ([]) in the limits of small x and ξ. For unpolarized
hadrons, the off-forward Wilson loop correlator can be parametrized in terms of a
single GTMD. The fact that the gluon-gluon GTMD correlator is parametrized in
terms of four GTMDs implies that at vanishing x and ξ these functions all become
related to each other. Hence, one expects that when hadrons are probed at very
high energies the picture of gluon GTMDs becomes very simple. By taking the
forward limit of these results, we arrive at similar conclusions for dipole-type TMDs:
for each type of hadron polarization we find that in the small-x limit dipole-type
TMDs either vanish or become proportional to each other. The nonvanishing gluon
TMDs and GTMDs are expected to behave as 1/x, or a slightly modified power after
resummation of large logarithms in 1/x from αs corrections.
For transversely polarized hadrons we identified a C-odd TMD contribution (eT),
which has been referred to as the spin-dependent odderon. We also derived an
upper bound for this function. In contrast to the TMD case, the dipole-type GTMDs
also contain odderon contributions in the unpolarized situation; these contributions
originate from correlations between the off-forwardness and the gluon momentum
in the transverse plane. The same is true for dipole Wigner distributions, with the
off-forwardness replaced by its Fourier conjugate, the impact parameter b.
Finally, we considered partonic correlations within the nuclear wave function
as sources for the observed collective behavior in ultrarelativistic pA collisions.
The high density of gluons in the nuclei can be modeled by a CGC, which is an
effective color field generated by static color sources (the valence quarks). In the MV
model, the expectation value of an operator in the CGC theory can be obtained by
performing a functional average over all possible configurations of color sources in
the nucleus. For dihadron production through two incoming quarks from the proton
that scatter off a nuclear CGC, the cross section is proportional to a convolution
of two dipole Wigner distributions. These distributions can give rise to both even
and odd harmonics in the two-particle angular correlations, the latter being due to
odderon effects. Within a simple CGC model (with a cubic weight functional) and in
the large-Nc limit, we have calculated the directed flow coefficient v1 that quantifies
the contribution of the first odd harmonic with respect to the angular-independent
contribution. For peripheral collisions involving a lead nucleus described by a
Woods-Saxon-like profile, we find a v1 at the percent level, which is the same order
of magnitude as is observed experimentally at the LHC. The shape of v1, however, is




C O N V E N T I O N S
Below we list the most important conventions that are used throughout this thesis:
• We adopt natural units where h¯ = c = 1. With this choice, mass is the only
dimension that is left: [mass] = [energy] = [length]−1 = [time]−1, where the
square brackets denote the mass dimension.
• Spacetime components are labeled by Greek indices and the roman indices
i, j, k, l = 1, 2 refer to transverse components only. For Dirac indices we use the
Greek letters α, β = 1, 2, 3, 4, and the roman indices a, b, c = 1, 2, . . . , 8 label the
generators of the SU(3) Lie algebra, unless explicitly stated otherwise.
• For the Minkowski metric g we adopt the ‘mostly minus’ convention, i.e. its
nonzero components read g00 = −g11 = −g22 = −g33 = 1.
• A four-vector a can be represented in terms of its light-cone components as
a = (a+, a−, a), where a± ≡ (a0 ± a3)/√2 and a ≡ (a1, a2). A dot product
between two four-vectors a and b is given by a·b = a+b− + a−b+ − a·b.
• The lightlike vectors n¯ and n are defined as n¯ ≡ (1, 0, 0) and n ≡ (0, 1, 0),
such that n·n¯ = 1. Any four-vector a can be decomposed in terms of n¯ and
n as aµ = a+n¯µ + a−nµ + aµT , where we have defined aT ≡ (0, 0, a) (note that
a2T = −a2).
• Given two four-vectors a and b, their symmetrized product is defined as
a{µ bν} ≡ aµbν + aνbµ and their antisymmetrized product as a[µ bν] ≡ aµbν −
aνbµ.
• For a four-vector a and a rank-two tensor b we define a¯µ ≡ δµνaν and b¯µν ≡
δµρδνσbρσ.
• The Levi-Civita symbol e is fixed by taking e0123 = e−+12 = 1. Furthermore,
we employ the notation eabcd ≡ eµνρσaµbνcρdσ.
• The metric tensor in transverse space is defined as gµνT ≡ gµν − n¯{µnν} and has
nonzero components g11T = g22T = −1 (note that gijT = −δijT ).
• The Levi-Civita symbol in the transverse plane is given by eµνT ≡ eµν−+ with
nonzero components e12T = −e21T = 1. We also define a˜νT ≡ eµνT aTµ.
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A• The Dirac matrices satisfy the anticommutation relation {γµ,γν} = 2gµν I (with
I the identity matrix) and the Hermiticity condition (γµ)† = γ0γµγ0. We define
a fifth matrix γ5 ≡ iγ0γ1γ2γ3 and the antisymmetric structure σµν ≡ i2 [γµ,γν].
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S Y M M E T R I C T R A C E L E S S T E N S O R S
In this appendix we list the completely symmetric and traceless tensors ki1 ...inT that
are built from the partonic momentum kT. Up to rank n = 4, these tensors are given
by







































































T = gT ij k
ijk
T = gT ij k
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T = 0. (B.4)
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. (B.7)
The symmetric traceless tensor ki1 ...inT of rank n ≥ 1 only has two independent










F E Y N M A N R U L E S F O R S P E C TAT O R M O D E L
In this appendix we provide the Feynman rules for the scalar spectator model that is
employed in chapter 4, including those for eikonal lines and vertices. In table C.1 we
list the relevant rules for the model, adopting the Feynman gauge; they are given for




p2 −m2s + ie p
− i
p2 −m2s − ie
p
i(/p + m f )
p2 −m2f + ie p
− i(/p + m f )
p2 −m2f − ie
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− i(/p −m f )
p2 −m2f + ie p
i(/p −m f )
p2 −m2f − ie
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2pi θ(p0) δ(p2 −m2s )
p
2pi θ(p0) δ(p2 −m2f )
×(/p + m f )
p
− 2pi θ(p0) δ(p2 −m2f )
×(/p −m f )
p
µ ν − 2pi θ(p0) δ(p2) gµν
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Cp
µ, a ν, b − 2pi θ(p0) δ(p2) δab gµν
µ −ieqeγµ µ ieqeγµ
p2
p1
µ, a −igta(p1 + p2)µ
p2
p1
µ, a igta(p1 + p2)µ
p2
p1
µ, a igta(p1 + p2)µ
p2
p1
µ, a −igta(p1 + p2)µ



















Table C.1: The (relevant) Feynman rules for the scalar spectator model. The dashed line
separating the columns represents the final-state cut. In the calculations of chapter 4 we set
the quark mass to zero (m f = 0).
The rules for conjugate amplitudes are easily obtained from those for amplitudes
through complex conjugation. There is one exception to this, though: the three-gluon
vertex changes sign when it crosses the final-state cut [345].1 Note that table C.1 also
1 This rule in fact applies to all momentum-dependent vertex factors that change sign when all momenta
are reversed.
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Cprovides the rules for cutting lines. For cutting a line with mass m and momentum
p going to the right, we replace the denominator of its propagator by an on-shell
delta function (see e.g. [346]):
1
p2 −m2 + ie → −2pii θ(p
0) δ(p2 −m2), (C.1)
where the theta function ensures a positive energy flow from left to right through
the cut. The numerator remains unchanged.
The sign of the scalar-scalar-gluon coupling depends on the direction of color flow
through the scalar lines with respect to the direction of momentum flow. To indicate
the direction of color flow, we use blue arrows on the scalar lines. Furthermore, for
convenience we define the following object for the three-gluon vertex:
Vµνρ ≡ gµν(p1 − p2)ρ + gνρ(p2 − p3)µ + gρµ(p3 − p1)ν. (C.2)
All listed vertex factors would come with an opposite sign if in the covariant
derivatives the interaction terms with the vector boson fields would be defined with
a minus rather than with a plus sign [347].
In table C.2 we list the relevant eikonal Feynman rules. We make use of an auxiliary
vector v that depends on whether the fermion is left-moving or right-moving. In
the former case we can take v = n and in the latter case we can choose v = n¯.
Throughout the thesis we use the following notation for eikonal lines [102,114]: the
circles at the ends of an eikonal line indicate the direction of momentum flow (from
the full to the empty circle) of the original fermion, and the arrow on the line denotes














µ, a −igtavµ µ, a igtavµ
Table C.2: The (relevant) Feynman rules for eikonal lines and vertices. The dashed line




D E F I N I T I O N S O F G L U O N T M D S
In this appendix we provide the definitions of the leading-twist gluon TMDs in
eq. (5.16) in terms of the coefficient functions Ai that appear in eqs. (5.11)–(5.13).
The TMD correlator in eq. (5.15) is related to the unintegrated correlator as
Γij(x, k) ≡ 2
P+
∫





where we have introduced the shorthand notation
[dσdτ] ≡ dσdτ δ
(





with the dimensionless invariants σ and τ given by
σ ≡ 2k·P
M2




Making use of eq. (D.1), the gluon TMDs are related to the coefficient functions as
follows:













[dσdτ] A6 , (D.5)








































[dσdτ] [A16 − A20 + x (A18 − A22)] , (D.8)




2A12 + A17 + A21 + 2x (A14 + A15)
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[dσdτ] A24 , (D.11)
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[dσdτ] (A33 + xA31) , (D.19)
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C O R R E L AT O R S I N C O O R D I N AT E S PA C E
In subsections 2.3.2 and 5.1.2 the quark-quark and gluon-gluon TMD correlators are
parametrized in terms of leading-twist quark and gluon TMDs, respectively. Those
parametrizations are given in momentum space (kT-space). In this appendix we
provide parametrizations of those correlators in coordinate space (zT-space), based
on our work in [1,67].
To facilitate the translation into zT-space, let us denote a generic TMD correlator
by Ω and a generic TMD function by f . Their counterparts in zT-space are related by
a Fourier transformation [348]:
Ω˜(x, z) ≡
∫
d2k eik·zΩ(x, k), (E.1)
f˜ (x, z2) ≡
∫
d2k eik·z f (x, k2). (E.2)
In momentum space, the parametrization of the correlator in terms of TMDs f j








where Cj is a coefficient independent of k that contains information on both the
hadron and parton polarization. Using eqs. (B.8), (E.1), and (E.3), the correlator in

































where on the second line the Bessel function of the first kind Jk(u) arose from the
integral identity ∫ 2pi
0
dα eikαeiu cos(α−β) = 2piik Jk(u) eikβ. (E.5)
1 For simplicity, possible Lorentz indices on Ω or Cj are omitted.
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EFollowing the conventions in [348], we define the function f˜ (n) as

















Jn(|k||z|) f (x, k2), (E.6)











with u = |k||z| (with |k| fixed), m = n, and k = 0.
From eqs. (E.4) and (E.6) it follows that in the parametrization of the correlator in
zT-space the nth derivative f˜ (n) with respect to z2 appears rather than the function
f˜ = f˜ (0) itself. Furthermore, we infer from eq. (E.6) that for definite-rank TMDs
there is a one-to-one correspondence between the functions in momentum and
coordinate space. The motivation for this particular definition of f˜ (n) in eq. (E.6)
becomes obvious once we set z = 0, which is equivalent to integration over transverse



















f (x, k2), (E.9)
which is precisely the conventional nth moment f (n)(x) of the TMD. Hence, by
construction, the derivatives in zT-space are directly related to moments in kT-space.
e.1 the quark-quark tmd correlator
We can use eq. (E.4) to translate the quark-quark TMD correlator in eq. (2.33) to
zT-space. In [348] this was already done for spin- 12 hadrons. For the spin-1 case we
have
Φ˜(x, z) = Φ˜U(x, z) + Φ˜L(x, z) + Φ˜T(x, z)
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The quark TMDs in zT-space are one-to-one related to their kT-space counterparts
through eq. (E.6).
e.2 the gluon-gluon tmd correlator
We can use eq. (E.4) to translate the gluon-gluon TMD correlator in eq. (5.16) to
zT-space. It is given by
Γ˜ij(x, z) = Γ˜ijU(x, z) + Γ˜
ij
L(x, z) + Γ˜
ij
T(x, z)
+ Γ˜ijLL(x, z) + Γ˜
ij




































































































































The gluon TMDs in zT-space are one-to-one related to their kT-space counterparts
through eq. (E.6).
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L AY S U M M A RY
In high school one is taught that a proton consists of two up quarks and one down
quark. However, the veracity of that claim entirely depends on the resolution that
is used to look at the proton. The internal structure of the proton can only be
unraveled by studying interactions of the proton with other particles. The higher the
energy of the particle that bumps into the proton (a higher energy implies a smaller
wavelength), the smaller the length scale that can be studied. In collisions at low
energies we see the proton as a whole; it behaves the same as a point particle. As
the collision energy increases, the size of the proton plays an increasingly important
role. The substructure then appears to be described by three point particles, the
quarks. This was first observed in 1968. However, when the proton is involved in a
very high-energetic collision, it appears to consist of a ‘soup’ of innumerable quarks,
antiquarks, and gluons, see figure 1. At high resolution, the proton is an immensely
chaotic collection of elementary particles that move around with almost the speed
of light and in which quark-antiquark pairs are constantly formed and disappear
according to Einstein’s well-known formula E = mc2. Contrary to what the picture
suggests, there is no physical edge that limits the proton – the density of the particle
soup gradually decreases as the distance to the center increases.
Figure 1: A schematic representation of the internal structure of the proton seen at high energy.
In addition to three quarks, one can find many antiquarks and gluons inside the proton.
(Source: the DESY website.)
The particles in the proton are called partons and their distribution is described
by parton distribution functions (PDFs). The so-called collinear PDFs fi(x, Q) say
something about the probability to find a parton of type i (an up quark, gluon,
etc.) with a fraction x of the total proton momentum (in the direction in which
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the proton moves) at a resolution scale Q inside the proton. Since PDFs depend
on a resolution scale, the inner structure of the proton is not a static but rather a
dynamic property. You could compare this with how you look when you are lit
(and therefore interact) with photons of different wavelengths. When visible light is
used, the image is clearly different from an X-ray image in which electromagnetic
radiation with a much smaller wavelength is used. That what is ‘constant’ in the
proton, which defines the proton, is that the number of up quarks minus the number
of anti-up quarks equals 2 and that the number of down quarks minus the number
of antidown quarks equals 1.
The internal structure of the proton is a consequence of the strong interaction. The
strong interaction is responsible for the strong nuclear force that holds atomic nuclei
together and is one of the four fundamental interactions in nature (the other three
are the electromagnetic and weak interactions, and gravity). At the level of a proton,
the strength of the strong interaction is respectively 102 and 106 times greater than
that of the electromagnetic and weak interactions, hence the indication ‘strong’. The
strong interaction is described by a theory called quantum chromodynamics (QCD).
This name refers to the Greek word ‘chroma’ that means color. QCD, namely,
describes the dynamics of elementary particles that have a color charge. Color charge
is somewhat analogous to electric charge. Electrically charged particles, such as
electrons, interact with each other through the exchange of photons. In addition to
an electric charge, quarks also have a color charge, allowing them to interact through
the strong interaction. The transmitter of the strong interaction is the gluon, the
QCD version of the photon.
An important difference between photons and gluons is that the photon is elec-
trically neutral while the gluon has a color charge. The latter implies that gluons
can also engage in the strong interaction with each other. A consequence of this
property is that in contrast to the other fundamental interactions the strength of the
strong interaction, which is characterized by the coupling parameter αs, increases as
the distance between two color charges increases. Since at some point it becomes
energetically more favorable to create a quark-antiquark pair than to further separate
the color charges, partons only occur in bound states called hadrons (protons and
neutrons are examples of hadrons). This phenomenon is called confinement. The
counterpart of confinement is asymptotic freedom: at very small length scales, smaller
than the proton radius of about 1 fm = 10−15 m, the strong interaction is very weak;
so weak that the partons can move almost freely (in that case αs is very close to zero).
The partons form the (fundamental) degrees of freedom of QCD at high energies,
whereas at low energies the (effective) degrees of freedom are formed by the hadrons.
We still do not understand how certain features of hadrons can be explained in
terms of the partons. For example, it is unclear where exactly the proton mass of
938 MeV = 1.67× 10−27 kg comes from. The Higgs mechanism only explains the
masses of the elementary quarks that are at most a few MeVs. The remainder of
the proton mass, which amounts to about 98%, comes from the binding energy in
the proton. This energy corresponds to the kinetic and potential energy stored in
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the ‘sea’ of quarks, antiquarks, and gluons and its size is mainly determined by
the strong interaction. When you are standing on a scale, the number before the
decimal point roughly corresponds to the total binding energy of all protons and
neutrons in your body (m = E/c2); the number after the decimal point comes from
your interaction with the Higgs field (and the fact that you do not sink through the
scale is the result of the electromagnetic interaction).
Why can we not just calculate the properties of hadrons? After all, we have a
theory that describes the strong interaction, namely QCD. It turns out that what
can and cannot be calculated with QCD depends on the energy scale involved
in the process under consideration. Thanks to asymptotic freedom, high-energy
interactions between partons (these interactions are weak) can be calculated using
perturbation theory. This means that the probability that a certain process occurs,
which is characterized by the so-called scattering cross section, can be expanded in
powers of αs. Since for sufficiently high energies the (dimensionless) parameter
αs is much smaller than 1, it is usually sufficient to calculate only a few terms in
this expansion. Contributions to these terms are graphically represented by the
well-known Feynman diagrams. However, at low energies αs can become greater
than 1. In that case, higher-order terms yield larger contributions than the lowest-
order terms – the expansion does not converge and has thus become meaningless.
Since the internal structure of hadrons is shaped by low-energy interactions between
partons (the partons are strongly bound) it cannot be calculated with perturbative
techniques. This means that we for example cannot calculate the mass of the proton
using Feynman diagrams.
As noted earlier, the internal structure of hadrons is described by PDFs. These
functions contain information about the dynamics of quarks and gluons inside
hadrons and can depend on various kinematic variables. Since PDFs cannot be cal-
culated using perturbative QCD, they must be extracted from collision experiments.
In this thesis we study measurable quantities, also called observables, that depend on
different types of PDFs. By measuring these observables we can learn more about
what exactly is happening inside hadrons. Moreover, a greater understanding of the
internal structure of the proton for example allows for more accurate descriptions of
high-energy collisions between protons in the Large Hadron Collider. The latter can
be of great significance for the search for new elementary particles.
An example of an observable that ‘feels’ the internal structure of hadrons is the
cross section of the so-called Drell-Yan (DY) process. DY scattering is a common
scenario in high-energy collisions between hadrons; during such a collision, a quark
from one hadron and an antiquark from the other interact with each other, producing
an electrically charged lepton-antilepton pair (an example of which is an electron-
positron pair), see figure 2. Since the lepton momenta can be measured in particle
detectors, the collision can be reconstructed. For the reconstruction it is important
to know the probabilities for finding quarks and antiquarks with certain momenta
inside hadrons – this is exactly the information contained in the PDFs. As the
interaction between the quark and antiquark takes place at high energy (this is also
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called the ‘hard’ process) it can be calculated perturbatively. Ultimately, the total
cross section of DY scattering is given by the product of the hard scattering cross
section with two PDFs (one for the quark and one for the antiquark). The possibility
to write a cross section as a product means that the process can be divided into
separate contributions that do not ‘talk’ to each other. This is called factorization.
Factorization is essential for the experimental determination of PDFs and forms the
foundation of hadron physics.
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Figure 2: An example of a DY process: a quark and an antiquark from two colliding protons
produce a photon that subsequently decays into an electron-positron pair. An arbitrary
number of gluons is exchanged between the strongly Lorentz-contracted protons.
However, the property of factorization should not be taken for granted. In
order to calculate the total cross section for the DY process, the superposition
principle of quantum mechanics requires summing over all possible interactions that
could possibly take place, including those between the hadrons. Since for example
arbitrarily many low-energy (‘soft’) gluons can be exchanged between the hadrons,
it is a priori unclear that the contributions from the two hadrons can be completely
disentangled. In other words, it is unclear whether factorization is permitted. That
factorization does hold was proven in the 1980s by Collins, Soper, and Sterman (CSS)
for collinear PDFs. The fact that interference effects between the two hadrons are
indeed negligible is intuitively easy to understand. After all, as the hadrons move
towards each other at almost the speed of light (hence they are relativistic objects),
there is length contraction along the direction of movement as well as time dilation
of the interactions inside the hadrons. As a result, the hadrons can be considered as
two ‘frozen pancakes’ that hardly ‘feel’ each other prior to the collision. Factorization
implies that collinear PDFs are universal; they pertain to individual hadrons and are
completely independent of any hard scattering processes. Hence, collinear PDFs can
be measured in one process and then used for the description of hadrons in other
processes.
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As it turns out, not all types of PDFs are universal. In this thesis we look at
multidimensional PDFs that in addition to the longitudinal component x also depend
on the transverse parton momentum k. These PDFs contain more information about
the internal structure of hadrons than the one-dimensional collinear PDFs and may
differ from process to process. The process dependence of multidimensional PDFs
can be calculated and isolated in a so-called gauge link that depends on the direction
in which color charges move in the hard process. An example of such a nonuniversal
multidimensional PDF is the so-called Boer-Mulders (BM) function h⊥q1,i (x, k, Q). This
(three-dimensional) function quantifies the net transverse spin polarization of a
quark or antiquark of type i in an unpolarized hadron. In the DY process, the BM
effect generates a very specific asymmetry in the directions of the lepton momenta
in the transverse plane. Although this asymmetry in the DY cross section has been
measured by various experiments, more data (among other things) is needed for an
accurate extraction of the BM function.
In part i of this thesis we look at color effects that may influence the factorization
property of the BM asymmetry in the DY process. These effects originate from ‘color-
entangled’ gluons that are exchanged between the hadrons and can, at worst, give
rise to a violation of factorization. Since the BM effect is actively being investigated by
various experimental collaborations, it is essential to know how exactly it manifests
itself in the cross section. By largely following the steps of the CSS proof, we
find that the contribution of the BM effect to the DY cross section factorizes in the
‘standard way’. This means that the BM asymmetry can be written as a product of a
hard scattering cross section with quark and antiquark BM functions, without any
complications.
Part ii deals with multidimensional distributions of gluons inside hadrons. At very
high collision energies, the internal structure of hadrons is dominated by gluons;
this corresponds to the regime of small values of the momentum component x.
We introduce several new multidimensional gluon distributions for spin-1 hadrons
that contain interesting information about correlations between transverse gluon
momenta and spin components. Because gluon PDFs are still largely unknown, we
also derive limits for maximal values that certain functions may take. For very small
values of x, different gluon PDFs appear to be related to each other. This results in a
simpler description of the distributions of gluons inside hadrons at high energies.
Finally, we illustrate with a model calculation that certain asymmetries observed in
the angular distributions of two produced hadrons in collisions between protons
and lead nuclei may originate from quantum correlations that exist between gluons
inside the lead nuclei.
Nowadays we know quite well what the proton looks like from the inside wearing
‘one-dimensional glasses’. Through a combination of experimental and theoretical
efforts since the 1970s, the one-dimensional collinear PDFs have been determined
fairly precisely (for not too small values of x that is). Since the last turn of the century,
the research field has expanded to include measurements on the multidimensional
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inner structure of hadrons; a few multidimensional PDFs have already been extracted.
In the coming years we expect to learn more about interesting quantum effects in
hadrons, an example of which is the BM effect that we investigate in part i of this
thesis. Moreover, as measurements involve various different processes, we could
also test some QCD predictions with regards to the process-dependent gauge links.
For the research at small values of x, the future Electron-Ion Collider (EIC) could be
of great importance. This particle accelerator could collide electrons with polarized
protons and light atomic nuclei at very high energy and thus shed new light on
the gluonic structure of hadrons. With the EIC, several theoretical predictions
from part ii of this thesis could be experimentally tested. In short, the research
into the properties of the particle soup inside hadrons still has a long road ahead.
However, we find ourselves in interesting times, gradually unraveling the rich
multidimensional inner structure of hadrons through which we learn more about
the most important building blocks of our (visible) universe.
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L E K E N S A M E N VAT T I N G
Op de middelbare school leer je dat een proton bestaat uit twee upquarks en e´e´n
downquark. Het waarheidsgehalte van die bewering hangt echter helemaal af van
de resolutie waarmee je naar het proton kijkt. De interne structuur van het proton
kan alleen worden ontrafeld door interacties te bestuderen van het proton met
andere deeltjes. Hoe hoger de energie van het deeltje dat op het proton invalt (een
hogere energie betekent een kleinere golflengte), des te kleiner is de lengteschaal die
kan worden bestudeerd. In een botsing bij lage energie zien we het proton in z’n
geheel; het gedraagt zich hetzelfde als een puntdeeltje. Naarmate de botsingsenergie
wordt opgevoerd, gaat de afmeting van het proton een steeds grotere rol spelen. De
substructuur blijkt dan te kunnen worden beschreven door drie puntdeeltjes, de
quarks. Dit werd voor het eerst waargenomen in 1968. Echter, wanneer het proton
betrokken is bij een zeer hoog-energetische botsing, dan blijkt het te bestaan uit
een ‘soep’ van ontelbaar veel quarks, antiquarks en gluonen, zie figuur 1. Bij hoge
resolutie is het proton een immens chaotische collectie van elementaire deeltjes die
rondrazen met bijna de lichtsnelheid en waarin voortdurend quark-antiquark paren
worden gevormd en weer verdwijnen volgens Einsteins bekende formule E = mc2.
In tegenstelling tot wat het plaatje suggereert is er geen fysieke rand die het proton
begrenst – de dichtheid van de deeltjessoep neemt geleidelijk af naarmate de afstand
tot het centrum groter wordt.
Figuur 1: Een schematische weergave van de interne structuur van het proton gezien bij hoge
energie. Naast drie quarks kun je in het proton vele antiquarks en gluonen aantreffen. (Bron:
de DESY website.)
De deeltjes in het proton worden partonen genoemd en hun verdeling wordt
beschreven door partondistributiefuncties (PDFs). De zogenaamde collineaire PDFs
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fi(x, Q) zeggen iets over de waarschijnlijkheid om bij een resolutie Q een parton van
het type i (een upquark, gluon etc.) met een fractie x van de totale protonimpuls (in
de richting waarin het proton beweegt) in het proton aan te treffen. Aangezien PDFs
afhangen van een resolutieschaal, is de inwendige structuur van het proton niet
een statische maar een dynamische eigenschap. Je zou dit kunnen vergelijken met
hoe jijzelf eruit ziet als je wordt beschenen (en dus interacties aangaat) met fotonen
van verschillende golflengtes. Bij gebruik van zichtbaar licht is het plaatje duidelijk
anders dan op een ro¨ntgenfoto waarbij gebruik is gemaakt van elektromagnetische
straling met een veel kleinere golflengte. De ‘constante’ in het proton, datgene wat
het proton definieert, is dat het aantal upquarks minus het aantal anti-upquarks
gelijk is aan 2 en dat het aantal downquarks minus het aantal antidownquarks gelijk
is aan 1.
De interne structuur van het proton is een gevolg van de sterke interactie. De sterke
interactie is verantwoordelijk voor de sterke kernkracht die atoomkernen bijeenhoudt
en is een van de vier fundamentale interacties in de natuur (de andere drie zijn
de elektromagnetische en zwakke interactie en gravitatie). Op het niveau van een
proton is de kracht van de sterke interactie respectievelijk 102 en 106 keer groter dan
die van de elektromagnetische en zwakke interactie, vandaar de aanduiding ‘sterk’.
De sterke interactie wordt beschreven door een theorie die kwantumchromodynamica
(QCD) heet. Deze naam refereert aan het Griekse woord ‘chroma’ dat kleur betekent.
QCD beschrijft namelijk de dynamica van elementaire deeltjes die een kleurlading
hebben. Kleurlading is enigszins analoog aan elektrische lading. Elektrisch geladen
deeltjes, zoals elektronen, interageren met elkaar door de uitwisseling van fotonen.
Quarks hebben naast een elektrische lading ook een kleurlading. Hierdoor kunnen
ze ook interageren via de sterke interactie. De overbrenger van de sterke interactie is
het gluon, de QCD-versie van het foton.
Een belangrijk verschil tussen fotonen en gluonen is dat het foton elektrisch
neutraal is terwijl het gluon een kleurlading heeft. Dit laatste impliceert dat gluonen
ook met zichzelf de sterke interactie kunnen aangaan. Deze eigenschap heeft tot
gevolg dat – in tegenstelling tot de andere fundamentele interacties – de sterkte
van de sterke interactie, die gekarakteriseerd wordt door de koppelingsparameter
αs, toeneemt naarmate de afstand tussen twee kleurladingen groter wordt. Omdat
het op een gegeven moment energetisch gunstiger is om een quark-antiquark paar
te cree¨ren dan om de kleurladingen verder uit elkaar te brengen, komen partonen
alleen voor in gebonden toestanden genaamd hadronen (protonen en neutronen
zijn voorbeelden van hadronen). Dit fenomeen wordt confinement genoemd. De
tegenhanger van confinement is asymptotische vrijheid: op zeer kleine lengteschalen,
kleiner dan de protonstraal van ca. 1 fm = 10−15 m, is de sterke interactie erg zwak;
zo zwak zelfs dat de partonen zich nagenoeg vrij kunnen bewegen (αs is dan bijna
gelijk aan nul).
De partonen vormen de (fundamentele) vrijheidsgraden van QCD bij hoge ener-
giee¨n terwijl bij lage energiee¨n de (effectieve) vrijheidsgraden worden gevormd door
de hadronen. We begrijpen nog altijd niet goed hoe bepaalde eigenschappen van
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hadronen kunnen worden verklaard in termen van de partonen. Zo is het bijvoor-
beeld onduidelijk waar de protonmassa van 938 MeV = 1, 67× 10−27 kg precies
vandaan komt. Het Higgsmechanisme verklaart enkel de massa’s van de elementaire
quarks die hooguit een paar MeV bedragen. De rest van de protonmassa, ca. 98%,
komt van de bindingsenergie in het proton. Deze energie correspondeert met de
kinetische en potentie¨le energie die zit opgeslagen in de ‘zee’ van quarks, antiquarks
en gluonen en de grootte ervan wordt voornamelijk bepaald door de sterke interactie.
Wanneer je op de weegschaal staat dan komt het getal vo´o´r de komma ruwweg
overeen met de totale bindingsenergie van alle protonen en neutronen in je lichaam
(m = E/c2); het getal achter de komma komt van je interactie met het Higgsveld (en
het feit dat je niet door de weegschaal zakt is het gevolg van de elektromagnetische
wisselwerking).
Waarom kunnen we de eigenschappen van hadronen niet gewoon uitrekenen? We
hebben immers een theorie die de sterke interactie beschrijft, namelijk QCD. Het
blijkt dat wat wel en wat niet met QCD kan worden uitgerekend afhangt van de
energieschaal die gemoeid gaat met het proces dat we bekijken. Dankzij asymptoti-
sche vrijheid kunnen hoog-energetische interacties tussen partonen (deze interacties
zijn zwak) worden uitgerekend met behulp van perturbatietheorie. Dit houdt in dat
de waarschijnlijkheid dat een bepaald proces zich voordoet, gekarakteriseerd door
de zogenaamde botsingsdoorsnede, kan worden gee¨xpandeerd in machten van αs.
Omdat bij voldoende hoge energiee¨n de (dimensieloze) parameter αs veel kleiner
is dan 1, volstaat het meestal om slechts enkele termen in deze expansie uit te
rekenen. Bijdrages aan deze termen worden grafisch weergegeven met de bekende
Feynmandiagrammen. Echter, bij lage energiee¨n kan αs groter worden dan 1. In dat
geval leveren hogere-orde termen grotere bijdrages dan de laagste-orde termen – de
expansie convergeert niet en is daarom betekenisloos geworden. Aangezien de in-
terne structuur van hadronen wordt vormgegeven door laag-energetische interacties
tussen partonen (de partonen zijn immers sterk gebonden) kan deze niet worden
doorgerekend met perturbatieve technieken. Dit betekent dat we bijvoorbeeld de
massa van het proton niet met behulp van Feynmandiagrammen kunnen uitrekenen.
Zoals al eerder opgemerkt wordt de interne structuur van hadronen beschreven
door PDFs. Deze functies bevatten informatie over de dynamica van quarks en
gluonen in hadronen en kunnen van verschillende kinematische variabelen afhangen.
Aangezien PDFs niet kunnen worden uitgerekend met behulp van perturbatieve
QCD, moeten ze uit metingen aan botsingsexperimenten worden gehaald. In dit
proefschrift bestuderen we meetbare grootheden, ook wel observabelen genoemd,
die afhangen van verschillende typen PDFs. Door het meten van die observabelen
kunnen we meer te weten komen over wat er zich precies afspeelt in hadronen.
Bovendien stelt een groter begrip van de interne structuur van het proton ons in
staat om bijvoorbeeld hoog-energetische botsingen tussen protonen in de Large
Hadron Collider nauwkeuriger te kunnen beschrijven. Dit laatste kan van grote
betekenis zijn voor de zoektocht naar nieuwe elementaire deeltjes.
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Een voorbeeld van een observabele die de interne structuur van hadronen ‘voelt’
is de botsingsdoorsnede van het zogenaamde Drell-Yan (DY) proces. DY verstrooiing
is een veelvoorkomend scenario in hoog-energetische botsingen tussen hadronen;
tijdens zo’n botsing gaan een quark uit het ene en een antiquark uit het andere hadron
een interactie met elkaar aan en produceren vervolgens een elektrisch geladen lepton-
antilepton paar (een voorbeeld hiervan is een elektron-positron paar), zie figuur 2.
Doordat de impulsen van de leptonen gemeten kunnen worden in deeltjesdetectoren
kan de botsing worden gereconstrueerd. Bij de reconstructie is het van belang met
welke kans het quark en het antiquark met een bepaalde impuls in de hadronen
voorkomen – dit is precies de informatie die bevat is in de PDFs. Aangezien de
interactie tussen het quark en antiquark plaatsvindt bij hoge energie (dit wordt ook
wel het ‘harde’ proces genoemd) kan deze perturbatief worden uitgerekend. De
totale botsingsdoorsnede van DY verstrooiing wordt uiteindelijk gegeven door het
product van de harde botsingsdoorsnede met twee PDFs (eentje voor het quark en
eentje voor het antiquark). De mogelijkheid om een botsingsdoorsnede te schrijven
als een product betekent dat het proces kan worden opgesplitst in afzonderlijke
bijdrages die niet met elkaar ‘praten’. Dit wordt factorisatie genoemd. Factorisatie is
essentieel voor de experimentele bepaling van PDFs en vormt het fundament van de
hadronfysica.
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gluonen
Figuur 2: Een voorbeeld van een DY proces: een quark en antiquark uit twee botsende
protonen produceren een foton dat vervolgens vervalt in een elektron-positron paar. De sterk
Lorentz-gecontraheerde protonen wisselen een willekeurig aantal gluonen met elkaar uit.
De eigenschap van factorisatie is echter niet vanzelfsprekend. Om de totale
botsingsdoorsnede van het DY proces uit te rekenen, moet er volgens het super-
positieprincipe in de kwantummechanica gesommeerd worden over alle mogelijke
interacties die zouden kunnen plaatsvinden, ook die tussen de hadronen. Aangezien
er bijvoorbeeld willekeurig veel laag-energetische (‘zachte’) gluonen tussen de ha-
dronen kunnen worden uitgewisseld, is het a priori onduidelijk dat de bijdrages van
de twee hadronen volledig opgesplitst kunnen worden. Met andere woorden, het is
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maar de vraag of dat factorisatie is toegestaan. Dat dit wel zo is, werd in de jaren
1980 bewezen door Collins, Soper en Sterman (CSS) voor collineaire PDFs. Het feit
dat interferentie-effecten tussen de twee hadronen inderdaad verwaarloosbaar zijn is
intuitief goed te begrijpen. Immers, omdat de hadronen met bijna de lichtsnelheid
op elkaar afbewegen (het zijn dus relativistische objecten), vindt er lengtecontractie
plaats in de bewegingsrichting alsook tijddilatatie van de interacties in de hadronen.
Hierdoor kunnen de hadronen worden beschouwd als twee ‘bevroren pannenkoeken’
die elkaar nauwelijks ‘voelen’ voorafgaand aan de botsing. Factorisatie impliceert
dat collineaire PDFs universeel zijn; ze horen bij individuele hadronen en zijn volledig
onafhankelijk van harde processen. Collineaire PDFs kunnen dus in een bepaald
proces worden gemeten en vervolgens gebruikt worden voor de beschrijving van
hadronen in andere processen.
Het blijkt dat universaliteit geen eigenschap is van alle soorten PDFs. In dit proef-
schrift kijken we naar multidimensionale PDFs die naast de longitudinale component
x ook afhangen van de transversale partonimpuls k. Deze PDFs bevatten meer infor-
matie over de interne structuur van hadronen dan de eendimensionale collineaire
PDFs en kunnen verschillen van proces tot proces. De procesafhankelijkheid van
multidimensionale PDFs kan worden uitgerekend en geı¨soleerd in een zogenaamde
ijklink die afhangt van de richting waarin kleurladingen zich verplaatsen in het
harde proces. Een voorbeeld van zo’n niet-universele, multidimensionale PDF is
de zogenaamde Boer-Mulders (BM) functie h⊥q1,i (x, k, Q). Deze (driedimensionale)
functie kwantificeert de netto transversale spinpolarisatie van een quark of antiquark
van het type i in een ongepolariseerd hadron. Het BM effect genereert in het DY
proces een heel specifieke asymmetrie in de richtingen van de leptonimpulsen in
het transversale vlak. Hoewel deze asymmetrie in de DY botsingsdoorsnede door
verschillende experimenten is gemeten, is voor een nauwkeurige extractie van de
BM functie (onder andere) meer data nodig.
In deel i van dit proefschrift kijken we naar kleureffecten die mogelijk de factorisatie-
eigenschap van de BM asymmetrie in het DY proces beı¨nvloeden. Deze effecten
zijn afkomstig van ‘kleurverstrengelde’ gluonen die tussen de hadronen worden
uitgewisseld en kunnen in het ergste geval aanleiding geven tot een schending van
factorisatie. Aangezien het BM effect door verschillende experimentele collaboraties
actief wordt onderzocht, is het belangrijk om te weten hoe het zich precies manis-
festeert in de botsingsdoorsnede. Door grotendeels de stappen in het CSS bewijs te
volgen, vinden we dat de bijdrage van het BM effect aan de DY botsingsdoorsnede op
de ‘standaardwijze’ factoriseert. Dit houdt in dat de BM asymmetrie geschreven kan
worden als een product van een harde botsingsdoorsnede met quark en antiquark
BM functies, zonder extra complicaties.
Deel ii gaat over multidimensionale distributies van gluonen in hadronen. Bij heel
hoge botsingsenergiee¨n wordt de interne structuur van hadronen gedomineerd door
gluonen; dit correspondeert met het regime van kleine waardes van de impulscompo-
nent x. We introduceren verschillende nieuwe multidimensionale gluondistributies
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voor spin-1 hadronen die interessante informatie bevatten over correlaties tussen
transversale gluonimpulsen en spincomponenten. Omdat gluon PDFs nog groten-
deels onbekend zijn, leiden we ook limieten af voor maximale waardes die bepaalde
functies mogen aannemen. Voor heel kleine waardes van x blijken verschillende
gluon PDFs aan elkaar gerelateerd te zijn. Dit resulteert in een simpelere beschrijving
van de distributies van gluonen in hadronen bij hoge energiee¨n. Tot slot illustreren
we met een modelberekening dat bepaalde asymmetriee¨n die zijn waargenomen in
de hoekverdeling van twee geproduceerde hadronen in botsingen tussen protonen
en loodkernen mogelijk hun oorsprong vinden in kwantumcorrelaties die bestaan
tussen gluonen in de loodkernen.
Tegenwoordig weten we redelijk goed hoe het proton er met een ‘eendimensionale
bril’ op vanbinnen uitziet. Door een combinatie van experimenteel en theoretisch on-
derzoek sinds de jaren 1970 zijn namelijk de eendimensionale collineaire PDFs – voor
niet al te kleine waardes van x – vrij precies bekend. Sinds de laatste eeuwwisseling
heeft het onderzoeksveld zich uitgebreid naar metingen aan de multidimensionale
interne structuur van hadronen en inmiddels zijn er ook een paar multidimensionale
PDFs bekend. We verwachten de komende jaren meer te zullen leren over inte-
ressante kwantumeffecten in hadronen zoals het BM effect dat we onderzoeken in
deel i van dit proefschrift. Aangezien er metingen worden verricht aan verschillende
botsingsprocessen, zouden we tevens enkele QCD voorspellingen met betrekking tot
de procesafhankelijke ijklinks kunnen testen. Voor het onderzoek bij kleine waardes
van x zou de toekomstige Electron-Ion Collider (EIC) van groot belang kunnen
zijn. Deze deeltjesversneller zou bij heel hoge energie elektronen op gepolariseerde
protonen en lichte atoomkernen kunnen laten botsen en daarmee nieuw licht kun-
nen werpen op de gluonstructuur van hadronen. Met de EIC zouden verschillende
theoretische voorspellingen uit deel ii van dit proefschrift experimenteel getoetst
kunnen worden. Kortom, het onderzoek naar de eigenschappen van de deeltjessoep
in hadronen heeft nog een lange weg te gaan. Echter, we bevinden ons in een
interessante tijd waarin we stapje voor stapje de rijke multidimensionale interne
structuur van hadronen ontrafelen en daarmee meer leren over de belangrijkste
bouwstenen van ons (zichtbare) universum.
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